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1 
(Written lof the K *wor*h Ani*fir*ii J 
LINES. 
To one who con appreciate than. I 
Yes, my friend, I ’in living now, 
Death's chilling signet binds my Brow, | 
i My lettered spirit Butters to Ik* free, l 
That it may keep love’s sacred watch 
o’er thee. 
Long hive I prayed to sec this hour, 
I fear not death, I love its power — 
No more in grief and darkness shall i 
roam, 
Bat rest forever in my long sought 
home. j 
I'll come to thee in hours of woe. 
Love’s sacred presence thou wilt know. 
My spirit•pimoiis fold upon thy breaut, 
And soothe thy grief uuru r-p.nl into 
rest. 
i'll whisper of our spirit4*rt% 
( Purr and trail'd m i#ur home above. 
And hid thee htnre to read'll thal sa- 
«*red fthore. 
Where we ah id! meet «#atn t-ijari no 
viy*e. 
P*rt u*» m,trt — fare**!! earth and pain ! 
I hey >liall n«»t bind tins *oul tu 
again — 
AJr apim i* forever to he free. 
That it may keep Jure * sacred guard 
o’er thee. 
3tti5rrlliiiifuus. 
Place moxe »i;t Native*on Gcakd.1— 
The follow mg paragraph, w hkh has been 
going (lie round of the pros* lately lias' 
b-en fully answered upon good authority,! 
Us will be seen by what follows: — 
President Sjsarts, the cele! roteed 
biographer, haring been written to as to 
the genuine** of lie' phrt.se so ollen 
Httriliulcd to W ash ingtim—* put none but 
Americans on guard to-niglif — replies 
tbit he has ueser met with any such 
expression its Washington's writing. 
In 184:1,the late Gen. II. A. S. Dearborn, 
of Itnxhury. Iransmttied to Gen Peter S. 
Smith, of Philadelphia, a copy uf the 
manuscript m h:s posession relating to 
this matter and the same ws* published 
in (he Duilf Eagle, Gen. Smith's paper. 
It reads as follows, and is no doubt 
correct and such an order was promulgated 
by Washington while at Cambridge. 
J. n o. 
Cambridge Head Qcartem, ) 
July 7ib, 1775. \ 
General Ordrr The General has great 
rt-a«ou to be displeased w ith the negligence 
and inattcntiau uf (he gaurd who have 
been placed as sentinels on the outpost, 
men wnu»e cnaracters lie is not acquainted 
with. He therefore orders that fur the 
future noxe but NativesuF this Cocxtuy 
be placed on guard as sentinels on llie 
omposts. This order to is be considered a 
standing one, and the officers to pa) 
obedience to it on their part. 
(Signed) Fox, 
Adjt. of the Day 
t'ountenigned Kretrr, ) 
Pay-Roll Dorckrster. ) 
Henry Clay 
In the last great speech delivered hi 
the U. 5s. Senate, by Henry Clay we find 
the following earnest and emphatic testi- 
mony against the further extension of 
,Iavery: 
" I repeat it, sir, I never can and never 
will, and no earthly power will make me 
vote directly or indirectly, to spread sla- 
very over territory where it does not exist 
Never while reason holds her seat in my 
brain—never, while my heart sends the 
vual fluid through my veins—Neve*!’ 
The American H ational Convention- 
The lint National Convention of the 
Amebic-ax Party assembled in Philadel-^ 
phia, this morning. Its proceedings will' 
be awaited with much anxiety—Anbnrn 
(N. Y.)Ameiiran. 
The "Jirtt National Convention oi the 
AmericaikParty,"assembled in Philadel- 
phia, in 1845. This frequent attempt to 
falsify the history of this movement ofthe 
a meaning. As far as we are concerned j 
the original landmark* of the cause shall 
never he obliterated.—Pkila. Banner. 
That is the talk, brother Jones. The 
effort to cast the primary movements of 
the "old guard” into the (hade is 
discreditable to the movers. As well 
might we make the attempt to detract 
from the glory of the Patriot’s of 76 who 
fought the battles of our country against 
» foreign foe. —Amiricnn Patriot 
Renewal of the Miiiotiri Prohibiton 
SPEECH OK THOMAS H. FOHI) 
Oj Ohio, ililierreil June 13, I-njA, at the 
Assembly Building*, Philadelphia. 
[Reported for The Sandusky Register.] 
Mr Ps.sinKNT : I feel much embar- 
rassed when I reflect that I rise to repre- 
sent the views of the mighty West on 
this vexed question of Slavery now un- 
der discussion. I would to God that 
some gentleman more competent to the 
task had undertaken it. Gentlemen 
from other State: have shown a strong 
disposition to discuss party politics in 
this debate. With the dirty details of 
party politics we have nothing to do in 
Ohio. Our principles are patriotic and 
pure, our purposes high and holy. The 
gentlemen who preceded me have all 
mistaken the policy of the lounders of 
the Republic. They never intended to 
mlerate slavery or even to lie responsible 
hit iis existence. With the framers of 
Ihe Constitution Freedom was the rule. 
Slavery the exception ; Freedom national 
Slavery sectional. Hut those patriotic 
gentlemen from the South are desirous 
»f changing the rule so as lo make Sla- 
very national and Freedom sectional to 
extend over territory now Iree the soul- 
vvnher •>g. (»o<i dishonoring nifM’ oj hu* 
min S .iV' fv. W e, on the oilier hand, 
BiC *11*sir»»ljs of sustaining lhe policy oi 
our forefathers — a Bible-based, law-lov- 
ing, liberi) -built p<»|iey. Ami here we 
! .l»e issue. rht* honorable gentleman 
lr>»m North Carolina, pointing to me, 
Uumin^iy says : “You o! tin* North re- 
f«» eiu riJ the J/iMiouri Compromise 
ln*e to the Pacific when we offered it to 
you." To thill 1 reply, we did so refuse, 
fill ! Inf Ilk m rc^k.iti »» *ir.» it.-4.1 r, ,ii ..I 
rxleudoig (he arena ol Freedom, in-tead 
tU (h<- cur-4' .■( human bondage. The 
honorable gentlemen from Tennesee and 
Al.ib.smi have said that we **t the North 
Wert* generally opposed to ih-» e>t.ib!i*h- 
toent ol that Missouri ('oinpromi.se line 
it die time the compact w 4- entered into, 
in h‘20. "On what pretext ran you 
l»a>e your opposition to it* repeal 9" In 
■in-A r to the gentleman, I say that the 
[*»■ »jd»* ot the North «rrre opposed to the 
establishment at that lime, and tor this 
obv■ iHi* ren«*on : It was a base surren- 
der ot territory to Slavery that had been 
by the <i> d ol Nature and our laws con- 
secrated to Freedsm. 1* .at tins mo- 
UM'iit, ms!-ad ot the voice ol Fnwdmn 
ascenduig to llmven in ardent prajers 
lor the perpetuity ot tins Fiutm, thou- 
sands ot human Ivemgs were clanking 
the chain* ol a!yet Slavery llucre.— 
Ttio-e men who were in Congress luun 
th** North and voted hr this (oinprom- 
isc, lie forgotten somewhere—tlieir mem- 
ories liaimg perished with them. So 
have we sent those who voted tor its re- 
peal to their political grave*, to be re- 
membered no more by u*. except 111 tlie 
long In mg annals ol infamy. The gen- 
tleman over the wav asks me to reconcile 
that position. I will, Sir. The terri- 
tory *4 the South acquired by virtue ol 
it at contract is already ni*gtrtd—yes, 
mH^crcd all over. The crack of the 
dnver’s lash (to the disgrace of humani- 
ty be said) is this day heard on its every 
acre. The voice ot Freedom is not 
heard there, but Slavery, dark and 
damning, curse* that other se beautiful 
country, having sufficient territory to 
make un empire of freemen. That is 
the reason we oppose its repeal and now 
ask tor it* restoration. We cannot re- 
call slavery there now—’tis l«»o late! H 
we could place that territory in the 
same situation it was in 1821), there 
would no trouble from our Stale about 
the repeal of the Missouri restriction.— 
.No ; we would, like men, enter iIk- are- 
na and tight manfully (he battles ol free- 
dom. Yes, Sir, we would see that 
Freedom, our inheritance, was not turn- 
ed to straugeri and our homes to aliens, 
and I,iberiy left desolate in (lie land ol 
our forefathers. Hut (tie dark and 
damning deed is done; and regarding 
the rights o( the Stales under the Con- 
stitution we cannot change it now. An J 
now, after our submission for thirty-four 
years *.o that iniquity, you come forward 
and intlicl this renewed outrage upon 
us. \ ou say, “It is true north of that 
line was set apart by solemn compact to 
Freedom ; but the contract was uncon- 
stitutional, and Consequently null and 
void." I care not from w hat point you 
• lew it; you have taken under tliat con- 
tract and of course are bound by it.— 
You now come to us whiniugly and say : 
"This contract is void do not attempt to 
enforce n " Suppose you give your note 
to a friend for one hundred dollars bor- 
rowed on the Sabbathday and afterward, 
to avoid (be payment, set up fur defense 
that the note was given on Sunday and 
consequently void, and you would not 
pay it. In wlial light do you suppose all 
honorable men would view it? In tin 
other light than as consumnate villains, 
unworthy the confidence of all honorable 
men. In this light Ohio and the teeming 
millions of the mighty West, whom I 
feebly represent here, view you. gentle- 
men, in relation to this Kansas-Nebraska 
iniquity! 1 appeal to Kepresentatives 
from the South, in thp name of all that 
is honorable—in ttie name ol God, to be 
once influenced by the pure promptings 
of right ar.d justice, and restore ibis 
compromise line, or from this day bide 
Vour deformed heads and make your ap- 
pearance no more among intelligent 
beings. Hull a in resolved to place the 
gentlemen—those chivalrous Southern 
gentlemen—right on the record. Many 
of them do say that the repeal of the 
time honored tin**, (to itae then o u 
words) was a wrong, an injury and an! 
outrage, and that it ought to be restored. | 
and inasmuch as every gentleman from : 
the North has been challenged to give 
the name of any Southern man who has 
dared even to breathe one word in favor 
of Freedom, therefore to avoid being 
asked so to do, come up to the confes- 
sional, or I shall without hesitation name 
the gentleman to this convention [cheers 
and laughter ] 
[At length the Hon Kenneth Raynor 
of North Carolina arose and stated that 
he had so said, and took this occasion to 
say that he considered the repeal of the 
Missouri Compromise a wrong and an 
outrage, to which the North ought not to 
submit. He said it lie had been a mem- 
ber of Congress be would have had his 
right hand severed from his body before 
he would have consented to the iniquity. 
Gov Brown of Terinesee said lie had 
stated that it was wrong and unjust to 
repeal that act but inasmuch as it was 
passed, he was opposed to agitation on 
the subject by reinstating it. Four or 
live more at this point took the floor at 
once, Ford remarking pleasantly, “Keep 
cool gentlemen ; we are going Jto have 
an interesting class meeting here, but 
•ome up to the confessional one at a 
time!” Laughter long and loud. A 
number of gentlemen confessed to what 
Gov Brown did J 
Mr Fold proceeded by saying that h 
“an open confession” was good for the 
soul,” and he Wiped the uentlemeii j 
would learn another truism: The only 
way to get ri*J of guilt was “to repent 1 
and mii no more.” All we ask of you 
1 
gentlemen, is to do right, remembering 
that there are eternal and unchangeable 
principles ot right which no circumstance 
can vary, and winch God himself may 
not disturb. By your confessions this 
day coupled with ynur actions, you place 
having broken into your house and got 
posse«• .mon of your money, you detect ■ 
and arrest- \ ou say u» him : you vil- 
•ain 1 what are you doing, thus invading 
my most sacred pnviledges!” The thief 
comes up to the confessional, ns our 
friends have this day, saying; "l know 
I have invaded your most sacred rights ; 
I cuntevs i have committed an outrage 
and inflicted a great injury upon y >u ; I 
have broken into y..ur house and stolen 
your money, i have dune tins mean 
thing. 1 regret. 1 deplore it but, inns- 
murk, not withstand tut.', nrrrrthelrss, as / 
hare it'd in now, i- t iher* he no disturb- 
ance between me and thee. 1 both (ear 
and dislike agitation. Let us just settle | 
this difficulty. You just step out and 
let me keep your house and money too !** 
[Loud cheering and Laughter.] This is- 
the ridiculous light in which we view 
you Southern gentlemen out in Ohio.— 
( Here a Missippiau interrupts by saying: 
••This line was worth nothing, ol no vui*j 
ue to any person ) Ford proceeded by 
saying: That is beautiful! you will steal 
our property, and for excuse say—“’us ; 
valueless.” Keturn the goods and let 
the owner fix the value, it it were but 
an old jack-knife, us not yours. Come 
up like men und do tins great thmg.— 
Confess your wrong and do right and 
avoid ihe wrong is the great end of our 
being. Don’t you, gentlemen of the 
South, shrink away Iroiu this contract 
with truth; don’t, 1 entreat you, through 
falsehood or hypocrisy, meanness or( 
fraud, attempt to hide yourselves from j 
the open eye ol lofty Honor. | Long j 
continued applause.) You Southern ; 
gentleman have raid many pretty things 
about the Union. We too, are devoted j 
to this Union — tirst, last, and all the 
time; and ue do not make Slavery a 
condition precedent to our attachment to 
(Ml* union, cunt*, tun yw oay 
much/" Thank God! we ol the west 
have higher, holier, and more patriotic 
motives. We are devoted to this L utou 
because ere long, by its perpetuity and 
advancement, we ei|>ect to become an 
Empire ol Freedom everywhere !— 
[Cheers long and loud) Every public 
demonstration 1 have attended here pat- 
riotic gentlemen have attempted to turn 
into a Union saving machine, until I am 
sick ol the endless prating about the 
Union—being lully satisfied that they 
say Union once and mean ?Scgro three 
tiuirs [Laughter.] This Union, rest as- 
sured, is in no danger. W e ol Ohio do 
riot intend to go out of the Union, nor 
1 let anybody else do so [Loud cheering.] 
i And if you filibustering South Carolina 
gentlemen think of going out of the 
Union, please take a retrospective view 
'of your past lives, and you will find that 
this is not the first tune you have tried ( 
to kick out of ibe traces. And if you: 
make the trial, it will not be the first 
| time you are kicked back ! Remember 
Old "By the Eternal” brought you up 
standing once, and we of the Central 
Northern States and Western States 
have determined to do so whenever ne- 
cessary [Applause.) The gentleman 
from Virginia asks if we are so devoted 
to the Union at the North how it comes 
to pass that we return such men as Hale, 
Wilson and Chase to the Senate ? 1 
will answer iiun fully and fairly. It is 
the South that brought such men into 
notice politically. At the North, the 
continual agitation of the peace of the 
Union for the purpose ol exteudmg Sla- 
very, brings into notice tlie men at the 
North of giant intellect and moral force- 
f).»es he understand ? A mote, like the 
gentleman or myself floats very comfort- 
ably in a still and quiet atmosphere, bui 
it taket the wild tornado to move the im- 
1 bedded rock. That political tornado has 
|been raised by yourselves—by your tie- 
termination to extend, by fraudulent and 
unconstitutinnil means, the arena of hu- 
man chatteldon. Do you understand 
me, Sir I Yes; wc thank God we have 
such men as a Wilson, a Seward, a Stun- 
ner and a Chase—men who, knowing the right, have the nerve to contend for 
it ; men of undoubted integrity and abil- 
ity, whose patent of nobility coincs from 
heaven. And mark ye, gentlemen of 
:he South, the days of flunkeyism at the 
North are number'd. The Northern 
Junkeys are ail dead and damned ! and 
f ever another one appears to*your vis* 
on, rest well assured he is illegitimate. 
fVc have elected twenty-one Represents 
ives from Ohio, all pledged lor the re- 
leal of this Nebraska iniquity; and you 
,vill find when they arrive there you will 
lave an accession of |ust twenty-one 
Hales and Wilsons on it a: question, with 
tnl a flunkey amrtig them. We in Ohio j 
Jo not threaten them with political death j 
inly ; hut have resolved that if they do! 
lot stand up for the right in opposition 
o the encroachments of the Slavery pro- 
lagandists we will hang them high as 
Hainan [Long continued applause.] A 
gentleman from Alabama cries out, 
‘Douglas was from ihe North!” Ford 
eplted: So was Benedict Arnold ! The 
British look the traitor, and we retained I 
he territory. Our Southern brethren 
tave taken the territory, anil left us Ihe 
railor. They ought 'a protect if they I 
lo despise him [Applause and laughter.] 
Now, Mr President, we of Ohio protest 
tgainst this pl.mk in our platform as on- i 
ust and unrighteous. The majority of 
>ur delegation are from Virginia, the 
ions of her soil; and Virginia in the I 
iurer days of her commonwealth taught! 
is the lessons of liberty. You w ill re- 
member by the cession your State made I 
o the General Government of the North j 
iVest Territory, you Virginians express-! 
y supuiaieu mat neimer Slavery nor in- j 
voluntary servitude should ever exist I 
herein, except for the punishment of 
:rin»e. We, then, under the ordinance j 
d 87 are the first horn in the cause of 
freedom; and in Ohio your children 
lave resolved to carry out your will by 
eeing to it that Slavery never does exist 
here; and vie are prepared and deter- 
nirieu to resist its encroachments upon 
uni consecrated to Freedom. Yes, Vir- 
pnians! remember this; that with warm 
marts and strung arms your sous will 
Hand up lor Liberty and the Right ; and 
Ittio, cemented as sh« io with the 
irghty West, is irresistable as the army 
»f Gruel. Sinking for ihe fai'.li once 
ielivercd to the Saints, we strike for liu- 
nan freedom nu i human rights [Cheers 
i/nl cries ol “Go on!’’ A voice in the 
:ro.\d, “You had better come to Virginia 
md see our condition.”] Ford answer- 
'd We have been hi )our State and all 
>vcr it. We know the situation of your 
topulaiimi, both white and black. We 
mow that Virginia, in this age of ad- 
vancement, has retrograded ; that the 
.vhite and black races both surfer under 
die scourge of Slavery. 1 have been on 
mine plantations where fro/n one to two 
tiundred negroes were worked, who in 
die coarse of the year, like the locals 
>f Egypt, eat up every thing and (lie 
nvner was compelled, so as to make the 
wo ends of the year meet, to send a few 
innian chatteG southward. In addition 
a this ignorance,and superstition, mighty 
noiisters brood mer our land, shrouding 
t in darkness indescribable. We of 
Ohio have no wUh to return to your 
State. 'Fhat white-headed old gentle- 
mini liefore you spent half his days in 
Virginia. He has known your peculiar 
institution long ; and he knows that the 
genius of liberty haviag been driven out 
from anion? you, has come to take her 
abode in the \tilds of the Western world, 
w here *he iniy build up for herself in- 
stitutions and laws based upon the immu- 
table principles of right [tremendous ap- 
jllJUOC. j 11 He* ucril OUIU “OVI« 
New York an I Sewardism, and iuas- 
much as her delegates are here I will say 
nothing about (hat Slate, but I will, 1 
hope, be permitted to speak of our own 
State. Sewardism, gentlemen, at ibis 
moment lias its heel on "Sam's" neck in 
Ohio; and Unless you give us a liberiy- 
loving. justice-like looking platform, the 
ides of October neat will tind Seward- 
ism With both feet on the politic* grave 
nl every “Sam'' in ibis land. Already 
the voices of freedom are heard marshal- 
ing their forces tor the contest. The 
fires of Liberty are now burning On ev- 
ery lull-lop anil in every valley through- 
out the length and breadth of the land; 
and may they continue to burn mi til 
Liberty shall he the birthright nj trsry 
American; un!il ire hare a gorernment 
teilhuul a Despotism ; a Religion with 
out a Pope, ami an Empire witholl a 
til are f 
A CaTicoi.it; Pkiest and His Wife.— 
The Chicago Tribune of the llth inst., 
gives a curious account ol the marriage 
of a Catholic priest, Nicholas Sianibcr, of 
that city, to a young Genian girl, and 
her desertion of him. The marriage was 
performed in private by a Catholic priest, 
according to the rites of the Church, ex- 
cepting the wedding ring and witness.— 
Both priests were then in orders, and 
continued to tie up to the time of the wife’s 
desertion The wile occupied ihe place 
of a housekeeper, or upper servant in the 
priest’s family lor about nine months, ano 
received good treatment and wages for 
her services; but some three months 
since left her husband, being, as she said, 
“talked into it,” by her friends. 
The married priest and the officiating 
one have been deposed from office, since 
the utTair In become known Arid now 
the husband brings a suit in chancery 
for the recovery of his wife. The wife 
is brought into Court and interrogated 
by the presiding judge, to whom she re- 
veveals the above facts respecting her 
marriage,and also her reason for desert- 
ing her husband— that she did not con- 
sider the the marriage legal or binding, 
because her husband was a priest; and 
that she had been educated in the belief 
that she could never go to heaven if she 
lived in marriage, with a priest. The 
Court assured her that her marriage was 
perfectly legal; but left her to choose be- 
tween her parents, refusing to listen to 
the earnest entreaties of her disconsolate 
and forsaken spouse. 
—————— 
Corrfspnbfim. 
Hew York Correspondence 
New York Citv, | j 
July 7, ISfio J J 
Anti-Prohibition. Preparatory to; 
the ushering in, under the arm of the 
law, the law of Prohibition, its defamers 
and opposers must needs assemble to- 
gether and in the might and majesty of 
numbers, get rid of a little of the bile , 
w hich has accumulated since its passage. 
So on Monday last upwards of ten ihou- 
sand Anti-Maine-Lawiles assembled in. 
the Park to be addressed by the big guns, 
ol their parly. Great was the enthusi- 
asm m.inife-ted on ibe occasion. The 
spirits of those who were there—stirred 
up by the i/iirit they had imhibed were 
manifested by uproarous shouts and 
grand hurrahs. Such another fizzle in 
favor of rum we hope never to witnes 
again. The Prohibilionary incubus sat 
heavy upon the wisdom—wise as well j 
as ciperunre wise orators who congre- 
gated on the platform and each in his 
“cay” said enough and more than 
enough. Let us see-! 
First, JetFerson and Seymour were 
inscriplionized in behalf ol the cause. 
Secondly, Ex-Mayor Micker took the 
chair. 
Thirdly, The Honorable Mr O'Keefe 
read a set of inflamatory refutations, in 
which Montesquieu was quoted, the act 
protested against as being tyrannical, 
slanderous, unmoral and inconsistent 
with the principles of Free Government. 
Fourthly, Mr Theo. E. Tomlinson 
“placed before the assemblage, in a plain 
and emphatic manner, the leading argu- 
ments on which the antagonists of the 
Prohibitory law based their opposition 
to us enactments.” 
Fifthly, Judge Sutherland advocated] 
opposition to the law as being the be*t j 
means ol preserving the rights and pre- 
serving the character ot American citi- 
zens. 
Sixthly, General James W Nye en- 
deavored to prove that the law was a di- 
rect attempt to make men moral by 
coercion and, consequently, dangerous. 
Seventhly, Lorenzo II Shepard com- 
mented upon the unconstitutionally ol 
the law, while General Waibridge who 
followed, denounced it and Captain R.yri- 
ders « valorous man—added his denun- 
ciations with stentorian emphasis. 
Eigththly, Judge Morton of Georgia 
and the Hon Thomas Murnlay succeeded 
the chivalrous Rynders. The latter 
gentleman (Munday) condescended (•) to 
abuse the clergy who had dirted their 
garments by descending into the arena oi 
politics ami were .. iiTe women vV° ',a‘* 
lost (heir virtue,e al|<J were noijMy fit 
to be dragged t ■ (he dun •• '|£rc.i|ioii 
the crowd cheered a.. ,1(j ltie ha/ played, 
and the people dispersed.■*» 
Lastly, the whole proceeding disgrac* 
ed our city. Comment is needless, but 
we cannot forego a passin g remark upon 
the contemptible manner in ulnrh the 
last person who addressed the meeting, 
referred to the clergy, Douglas has a 
hue pupil in him. He will one day 
wish he liad never uttered a word jtro or 
coa. To what ba«e uses the tongue is 
put to. We are astonished and pained 
to listen to, or read accounts of such oc- 
currences. 
Yes, Mr Monday When the morals 
of the masses are at stake, even the cler- 
gy have a right to lift up their voices 
against an iniquitous practice. W ill you 
admit that the blood of others is nut up* 
| on their hands if they warn not the peo- 
ple when danger threatens t Surely Mr 
Munday, ill all coolness we put the que- 
ry, will they be held guiltless, at the bar 
of God—if silent in matters wherein the 
ionl is concerned f We answer, guided 
by the light of the Gospel—.no! Nor 
will those w ho revert the gilts God has 
endowed them with fail of their reward. 
They do worse than bury them in a nap- 
kin. They insult their Creator—block 
up the wheels of the Temple ol Chris- 
tianity and du evil continually. Truly 
their reward is sure. 
The French fesfdeiits of New York 
have issued a very temperate Prohibitory 
protest. They ask “all to descend into 
the depths of their conscience, fnteiVo- 
gate it loyally and tnus weigh the mi- 
prescriptahle rights of each. The re- 
sult will he more favorable to the cause 
of temperance than against it. We 
challenge a close investigation, assured 
that the result will be, “a more close and' 
earnest embrace of the principles of the 
law than ever.” 
Circulars have been issued by the 
“Law Committee of the General Liquor 
Dealer's Association” c.mtainining in- 
structions,to the Liquor dearers as to the 
action to he taken in meeting efforts 
made towuids the n for cement of the 
law. 
A daily paper to he devoted to' tIVe 
cause of —Intemperance, is on the lapis. 
French, of Hotel fame, subscribes §tMf,- 
1)01) on condition that for times that 
amount he raised elsewhere, lie is' to 
lake charge of it if started. Thus the I 
defilement reuches the Press I Ike Her- 
a hi does not suit them, satanic as it is, j 
so they would combat ilia Cur of Pro- 
gress by shooting paper balls at those J 
who armed lur the fight, are nobly wedd- 
ing the battle-axe of Reform. 
PoUriVAi.. The name of George W. 
Clinton has startled old fogydom out of: 
its musty propriety. Houston and Clin- 
ton we are proud to record are lavorites 
ct the masses—are the chosen of the 
neoole. The Lone Star chieftain and 
the Empire Slate hero, who relies not 
alone upon the prestige of a parent's 
name for popularity, take well with (he 
(hulking portion of our community.— 
We are notsuprised at this. These two 
possess the quality—so rare now-n-days 
—of being honest from principle.— 
They will not stoop even to pick up a 
crown. They will not cringe, or fawn or 
flatter, either the rich Irish brogue,” 
or the mixed up German tougue. hoping 
thereby to gain voles. They stand on 
a National platform and the nation will 
sianJ by them. The year ISoC* will 
send a thrill ol joy through the bosom ol 
millions ol our countrymen as the shout 
is raised for Houston and Clinton, the 
people's choice for offices the highest 
within their gift. The Texan arid the 
the Knickerbocker! Rally, Rally, Ral- 
ly, friends of Freedom, Equity. 
Independence day is over. The ”9th 
anniversary of lliui Declaration which 
constituted our forefathers a fiet people 
and gave us the heritage of Fieedom 
has come and gone. Cannon have been 
fired— Pyrotechnic displays have been 
made—speeches have been also made— 
and patriotism and young America gen- 
erally lane had a particularly good tune. 
JJusic added stirring strains to the revel- 
IV of riot so peculiar to the day and the 
Fourth of July IS-30 went out triuiup- 
atiily, amid a blaze of rockets, the fizzle 
of Chinese Crackers, and innumerable 
et ceteras. 
Now tliat the noise has been hushed, 
and the smoke has cleated away, with a 
calm eye and a cool head we review the 
incidents of the da* with a leeliug ol 
pride that—more and more every yeai 
we are beconiining inclined 10 commem- 
orate the day. Our people need a few- 
more holidays than they have and we 
hope yet to see the birthday of Washing- 
ton commemorated by a national observ- 
ance. of it. The heroes of antiquity 
were thus honored by their admirers; 
and, though it is not necessary for us to 
go hack to the earlier ages for indications 
of the course We should take in this 
matter, yet it is well to recollect that by 
such means we keep more brilliantly 
burnm.v the flame of Freedom, 
whose genial warmth sends such an elec 
trical thrill through every vein when we 
muse on the memory of those who lived 
acted and died, during the time that 
tried men’s souls. 
“The Iviby named liberty" is gaining 
rapidly. She has attained strength and 
vigor and beauty and the effulgence from 
her forehead is already picrceing the 
dark nooks and corners of the earth.— 
With pride we watch her radiant paih 
and follow her illumined ways. So 
shall the nations yet tread after her glo- 
ry, and the earth be full of her praise. 
Musical. “The Musical Album, > 
vocal class book for Female Seminaries, 
Academies and High Schools,” by Geo, 
F. Root, and “The Young Shawm, a 
collection of School Music," by Wm. 1) 
Bradbury, have just been issued by the 
eminently enterprising house of MasO> 
Brothers 21) Park Row. From a cur 
sory examination, we pronounced them 
exceedingly well adapted to the purpose 
(hey arc intended lor, nnd worthy the at 
y 
frniion of feathers of the vocal Art.— 
tThe name* of the composers are suffi- 
cient guarantee's of their worth. 
Horace Waters 3;fcl Broadway, has 
just issued “Les Papilloftes, No I,” and 
".Mtndlessthoti's Fiist Vh.let No 4," from 
the Pianist's Li brary. edited by Thomas 
Baker, at 40 cent.-each. This Library 
icio contaiVi' selection* from ilie most 
eminent1 European composers. “When 
the Willows lit the vale," composed hy 
John Fletcher— n very pretty thing, at 
23 cts. “The Old Door Stone,” a touch- 
ing melody hy J |j \VoodtUry," at the 
same price. Mr Waters sends fire 
pie.ces of two shilling music to any ad- 
dress in the United States, post-paid, otr 
the focepf of one dollar* Catalogues 
gratis on application by letter or other- 
wise. • 
Literaiiv. “’My Confession," a ml 
other talfe# is just ont The New York 
Prince of publishers. J C Derby, sends 
it fotth to the reading public. We were 
well pleased with it from a hasty glance 
over it. “Afy Confession is powerfully 
drawn, is full of rigorous thought arid 
dramatic in the extreme. The other 
sketches are highly penned and will while 
away art odd hour very pleasantly. 
“Our First PauiiltBi," a Philadelphia 
novel of High Life, will delight levers of 
fiction. The Characters drawn ar<5 rtet 
locale or confined to the city of Penn.— 
They Can be recognized in every city of 
our Union. A masterly band is visible 
hi the execution of the book. The style 
is captivating, language terse and rigor- 
ous and Well adapted. Enclose $1,25 
to the publishers, DeVVitt and Davenport 
1?0 Nassau St, New York city and judge 
tacii flnr himself. 
Otrrs, 
Pali. Primrose. 
San Francisco Correspondence- 
Potmens. 
Mr. Editor;—A; timer ate so very 
dull just now in this “little town” naught 
seems stirring hut “matters political.”— 
The politicians are all astir, atVd great 
exertion* are being made by the Demo- 
cracy, under the difectionship of Felix 
.1/eCloskey, Jim Casey, J W Stillman, 
das Cole,and such men as them to patch 
matters up in such away as to secure 
the soces* of their ticket at the Munici- 
pal Election, on the 28th of this mouth. 
I The Amrruaus are thoroughly united 
and will put kirtti every strong ticket, with 
Stephen T. Webb, the present efficient 
Mayor, s’, the bead again, and 1 have no 
doubt (hey will suCccd,f(jr their “cause is 
just." 
Coalmine Discovered. 
A valuable coalmine has recently been 
discovered, thirty-six miles from Saere- 
memo on the J ackson lioad, and w ithin 
lour miles of Iowa City. It was discov- 
ed by a man wh« was digging a well at 
the depth of thirty feet, and it is found 
to be exceedingly rich as it is being dug 
down deeper. 
Dim; a A cell t. P n»x- e f. hi nos 
Heeently 60 or 70 men(?) paraded 
the streets of Muklutniie Hill, with music 
having in their midst a smiled effigy 
fastened too mule, on which was inscrib- 
ed the name ol T. \V. Tahafern, late 
member of Assembly, from that county. 
They also bore a banner, on which was 
"No Blue Laws for California!” "No 
Maine l.iquor Law !'* "No Gambling 
Law !” “We mourn for the times of 
’•19!” Freedom and Libeny !" ‘‘Freedom 
of Action !’’ &c. &e. Speeches were al- 
so made by those it Attn times in human 
fur in. 
The only offence tor this outrage was 
that he voted with the Nalt re American 
party. 
Siiothinu Mcudi.b—Lynched. 
A horrid murder was commuted at 
Daylor's Kanche, Sacreinento County,on 
the person of a German, by the name ot 
Baltic. William Soinax, of J/tssouri 
was suspected as the murderer, and 
arrested tit S.iceremeinn city. He uas 
] seen near the house of Bohte, the eveuing 
I before the murder, and it was proved 
that he was one of (he ineti that shot 
Lloyd last spring,besides Stealing mules, 
&c. He was therefore tried, found 
“guilty" ami sentenced to he hung,in one 
hour! one hour to prepare for eternity! 
He accordingly wrote to his father that 
lie was iiiiniceut of the charge, and re- 
quested Ins property to Ire equally divid- 
ed between his two sisters, lie having no 
brother. 1’he crowd then called out to 
him to confess, and he said : 
“To those w ho have had me in their 
charge. I sincerely (haul, them for their 
Iciudncgs.btii to you who havesodilligenl- 
ly sought to convict me. i can only say, 
I would give five thousand dollars for 
! two of Colt's pistols, nnd a hmvie Lit.id 
provided von would stand before me 
five minutes find fight.” He was then 
seized and hung to a tree ! 
K*< A TED CONVICTS CAPTt BED. 
Three ese*ped convicts from the Stale 
Prison, were arrested at Kentucky 
Runche, Frolnmne Co on the 1 lih ult 
One of them gave his name as John 
Smith, and says he l as been out ten 
months. The other two, Jack Bowen 
;.ml Jim Smith escaped on the l~ih ol 
Atnil, in company with six others- 
N»:'V Diggings 
Very rich g.dd-diygms were dssce v *r- 
ed vom** da>s s lice in the r ge ol the 
mountain* bordering on the Ocean, 
near l> degi Bay a f*‘>« u: twenty-five 
colics fronij I'ti! nni I e g J m 
itoiiif* ]>hk't‘* was i, »e to i.' t n t earth, 
m.ti the pro met * i.-j s d3' 
Iroin zi to ST per .. y an the prc-pect 
i- t »..? tliere u .••• r, h « gg w 
• •» If ,* i: li;C rtt'r-.:: t a* Fill.I 
■ •I 1 every imc is on the road, m the 
m»»e* ■ f making theinselv -- hot it r. 
(.f.u ,i fai>;t ITe;i iNs> rRATi‘>N. 
T.w 1. .Mi t l Germans of S .n lV.n- 
n«c«» livid one ol their “most beautiful 
meetings as they call if, while GefmanV 
call ;t g«*ot ! g«Mit 1 lie meeting "«•* 
!.*r the purpose of nominating an Irish- 
m..u f*.r the ltice ol Mayor ol this csl\. 
They assembled at an old outcast build- 
ing, i.iiil immediately dccended to the. 
cellar where they could better car^ out 
their designs- The meeting was called 
to ••order by Mr K l\ Grip, who nomi- 
nated Patrick O Diggin lor the prestden: 
of the meeting, who immediately took 
idic “chair-” Some lew nl j ;< d t.» hav- 
ing I1 ill preside and thought that vnnt 
half-civilized animal viouid answer.— 
Here some two or three hundred llew^ 
their feet and said “that tiny gloried m 
the ‘b!i?said’ name ol l .it; that »t u ;» the, 
name ol their fathers and uoi/nTs, an’ 
dared any man i%i:*e c» ar to sp«kc n 
word ngin it.-’ 
Au American, who by chance happen- 
ed in there then arose and jaid that he 
was satisfied that ir land and Germany 
had the cellar to-night, and promised en- 
tire obedience to their deliberations Ties 
«>f gootj g;xil! dal i>h rile !) 
The lvreside u£ than arose and after 
ordering all Am ’ricans to retire to ihe 
Ijuck ground, he, then Selected t James 
UcAitti. as Secretary. 
The I* resident then prepared to deliver 
an addrs^s n>hi« “fellow countrvmen 
while the Secretary pen tied as follow* ; 
KrLUe.v Ci-Tiza.vs —' In presiding over 
this matin’ you’ve did yOurseocs great 
e/eifir, fHi* jwu owe Patrick O'Dsggin an 
apology, so you do, (Sensation) It 
duos pier good to see sich an anxiety jon 
your part?- to. slick to ilia b!i*said counthry, 
ou to. fill the offices with the f»»n* ot ould 
Ireland. (Shouts) i>,d you see the 
t*fl rt of the spalpeen. Mister. — Yankee 
—to bate us in tin* matin’- The rogue ! 
Tjn it ! g.vit!) B it blazes have we bate 
him, nil’ ins bloody counthrymen, with 
ilia mnsority (good Pat) I ve sint him 
bebTtiil, ar>-’ byjmcjioul, an' the love of 
•V- Patrick, I'll kape him thare." ( Hiat’s 
ri.xJit) 
A Mother^ splay-looted Irishman rose 
an 1 said the time was fast approaching, 
Wi^n thejglorious libtctie^ol this country; 
for which the children of Ireland and 
mil Germany drserteJ their homes and 
brav(Hi the dangers of the Ocean, would 
fill into proper hands. 
Felix O Flnnagm. thought {that Ameri- 
cans sh«ui!d be itilowedjto vote, if they 
would only vote tor a Foreigner. 
The resolutions adopted were as fol- 
low* : 
/?s»/red, That all tilings consider- 
».l \ •rtPi'ic .<» <• r>>».hif ( '.iiinlrv in 
the world. 
/i,\<o/ivd, That a Coroner’s ir.qtif*«t. 
after the Revolution ol *71). has satisfied 
us th.it there "’ere more foreigners slain 
than natives on this soil, and, upon the 
uu«lisj>ul**‘l principles that those who die 
rOr their Country, are worthy ol the great- 
e#t revand in tlie gift of that Country. 
we rUiia the IiwtitiHi ms that surround 
ns. 
iL 9 Jerri. That Gen. Washington and 
r^ipoieiiii, were nearly as great men as 
St. Patrick arid Daniel 0 Corn*’II. and 
that we will ever look upen them as one 
combined Fourth of July. 
'they riterv nominated an Irishman for1 
lUe office of .Vuyor diio for Marshal,.time 
f«r Treasuer, and Irish for Board of Al- 
dermen. It then dissolved. 
Yours, as Ever, S. L. S. 
A Mkjcrkr of Cu.toKKss Burm o to 
DtATir. The Danville (Va.) Register! 
.ays that lion. Dr Averett. late r.-presen- 
talNe from the Halifax District in Con- 
gress, came lo In. death by aenden-i 
tal burning. On Friday wee It be retired 
to an office in in. yard shortly after supper 
and lav d >wn to bed with bis doilies on, 
Uy some means or other the Home of the 
caiidie co.nniunirRtcd wnh the bed cloths, 
aid from them to the clothes of the de- 
ceased. A ne'glitvir passing by discoverd 
an UH'isU.lIv bri.lianl light in the room 
rushed to the offi e. and on entering it he 
found Dr. A. standing in the middle ol 
rlie rooiik with Ins person enveloped in 
ll lines. O.i extinguishing the dunes his) 
person was so burnt and ch trred' (h*at he 
■ 
survived olVy a few minutes. Ilis datlght- 
or had been married the d ly befole —Rich 
Vixpatck. 
J llyl’J —Tit". K N SrtTE 1 
Coa\rtt. f itejy 'in sj'si vi it Springfield,1 
l*n in i ih if*. \ uUtf *r n jfpnnc-j 
ip.'es ivjs i|i p<ei|. Tnere was c«hih'I- 
er »I didi'nlty or. t**w slavery cf i, j 
bit an illy a.iti —lav *ry r»*s »l •iti'in*. mc'til 
ij jIk? r st.»r .li *;» «»f t‘k» jri Cutup- 
ru ut* wife 11 yf I by vju* uf < 41 * ’Ij 
■ ■ ■ immmmmmtmtmmmmmmmmmm 
[From the Machine I'nior.] 
The Fourth at Steuben- 
Our national anniversary "as cele- 
bs a led in this place with becom ing 
spirit. It was an unusual attempt in 
ibis small place to do public honor to the 
day. but the animated character of the 
celebration pioved that activity and en- 
terprise may be turned from private into 
public channels, without losing any por- 
tion of energy. 
Great interest was m.mifestfd bv the 
committee of arrangement-*. The pro- 
ci *sion was formed in good order at ten 
o’clock, by General Am i-a W ikefield, 
Mar-dn'l of the day. and escorted by the 
well irgniuged and finely und. rmed. 
mounted volunteer*, under the imme- 
diate command ol ('apt Pdsburv Ste- 
ve ,s who to ^ay nothing of his graceful 
*r >< n. .;:is!, p, display cd much >Kdi in 
n tary tactics. i lie pro — i•»ri was 
orderly, the music good, and from the 
st.rroig i- d pr» uJ memories, which the 
day inspired every person seemed to 
move with more than u-u ;! dignity.— 
Bests | Square for i 
* rv.res were ur : J the clour, tho 
sn a i performed it* part to the saissfnc- 
>u of the audit r '.\ T Dtvi iration 
of Independence w.r* read by T-shua 
Cleave?. Esq. ai d an or -tu n | mu unced 
by J I) Parker. E-<j. who did honor to 
Imnse.f. as wcil a> gain fi.e approbation 
I tin- people to whom his remarks wore 
addressed. The *ugges!ioiis s°t forth 
and ll.e instruciion thus attained cannot 
but prove bendicent to iit;s** who listen- 
ed to the oration. Alter the ora ti ion 
the procession re-!«*rrned sod niarchri) to 
the ft side r ce of G< G C a vet*, Esq 
where they partook of a hnunt.iul dm 
r, after >» h the ;• >\\ g toasts 
were announced. 
1. Fhe day we ct hbrate—As long 
as time shall last, may .is return be cele- 
brated. 
2. fit-.1 Washington — A truer Patriot 
never lived, may there be many others 
like him. 
•i. The President, and the \ S,— 
May they always see th it the laws are 
taithlui y executed. 
4. Our Country,— 
Fir*T, nr gl. :y and a prim 
! .and of our !;• -—lur. d *}. rr .r.r lathe: d'.rd 
Whan in th- r.-h'.M '!] t,- ?!.• hoiu-r bright, 
W hen i.. the wrong, "« *1 <i.c- i« it right. 
■1 'Pi^ * .. 
have ever been. *o m iy they continue ; 
the stars to light its friends ; the stripes 
a sure castigation tn its enemies 
6. The constitution n| the I nifed 
States—May it b*: the linn eartr.iv 
th it shall be tiesir .yvd. 
7. The I> tile mid Education—The 
surest guard against Despotism. 
S. St rtionalis n—The very founda- 
tion of discard; let ever* oue look upon 
it with disnppr>butiou. 
9. Tiie Despotism of the Lad es— 
The only one that is toler .'.he. 
IT Slavery — There is now no nation 
buf what is more *>r less accursed with 
slavery, may the tune soon come when 
>t .shall in truth be said, n i« no nr:re 
11. The Orator of the day-*Ho* ;»J- 
dress was sound in prim* p!?, correct in 
sentiment in style excellent and calculat- 
ed to make sacred our polmca Sabbath. 
12. The Marshal ot the day—Mat 
he never be Called to draw the sword m 
mortal combat. 
IT Our Escort : Soldiers and cits- 
zen»—3/ay they ever be a* ready to de- 
fend the riag that waves over us, as they 
have to escort us to-day. 
14. Me hoe ta!: trees, fast horses, 
worthy men, but in advance of all these 
are the ladies of Steuben. t 
Steuben. Ju.v tith ’55. 
Mere Proscription 
Mr George \\ T- n. foreman of the 
engineer and m achinists department at 
tho Washington Navy Yard, ha* been 
removed by order ot Mr Dobbin, the 
Secretary «>i the Navy, and .Michael L 
B ’. ft naan Caf ipj tied in 
his place. 3/r M ib-on, it is Mated has 
been attached to the Navy Yard from 
his earliest youth, and by his mechani- 
cal skill, industry and excellent charac- 
ter lie has risen from a subordinate po- 
sition to one of the most important and 
responsible stations in the Yard. He is 
an accomplished dniugh;sm*n, which lus 
•ucceswor, .Michael L Bright, is na ; and 
;■» j j>uy iig umvu i.,c uipiim « ? aiuj 
iuachi:ii>ts <’l the Navy D partment as 
one of the in»>st accomplished mechan- 
ics in ttie country. 
He ha a al>o testimonials of h.s capa- 
city from Commodore Patild.og, from the 
Chief Engineer ol the Navy Yard, and 
from the late Superintendent of the .Ma- 
chinists Department. The letter of the 
Chief Engineer is as fellows : 
Navy Yard, Washington. 
June l*J, IS-k>. 
Dear Sir — If gives me much pleasure 
to state chat during the time I have been 
attached to this \ ud your conduct as 
foreman of the machine shop has been 
most exemplary, evincing not ouiy a 
good knowledge of your profession, but 
also great energy of character, apparent- 
ly always striving for the public inter- 
est. 
f can, with confidence, recommend 
you to any establishment re quiring a 
foreman of your profession 
Yours, &.C, 
R lit nt, Chief Engineer. 
Mr Geo V\ ilson. 
Now lor what was lie removed ? Be- 
cause he rated th* American ticket ! — 
Mr Hunt, the Chief Engineer, and Com- 
modore Paulding both remonstrated with 
the Secretary of the Nary against his 
removal, when tlrey !w*;*rd that it was in- 
tended. Bat in vain. Their remon- 
strance was unheeded; and one of the 
most efficient and skillful mechanics rn 
the service was removed to make way 
for a man who is neither efficient nor 
skillful, but who is promoted to a place 
which he rs incompetent to fill, merely 
because he is a Roman Batholic ! 
Mr WiNon it is stated, has never neg- 
lected his professional duties to engage 
actively in politics. He. is represented 
to be a (juiet, onasumtug, and industrious 
citizen. Yet because he dared to vote 
in accordance with his principles he has 
^eeu proscribed. 
We are «orry that Mr Dobbin has lent 
its sanction to this outrage. Making 
ivar upon mechanic* and laborer* because 
liej ire not mere sltves of the Ad minis- 
ration 1s too sin d! a b’Jsmc*i for a gen- 
lein&n such as f>c is.—[AnurUut Or 
'U i. 
m* ■ ■ . 
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uOur Flag in There ! " 
Ellsworth. Friday. July 20 1845 
A New Publisher 
We this week introduce lo our read- 
ers. Mr U \V M or, who will hereafter 
be ci>. newd with us in the publication 
f the American. Mr Moor, although 
quite a young man, 1-a- been foreman in 
the Anurican office since it- commence- 
ment. and from tl»e faithful manner in 
which he has discharged his duties, it is 
with great pleasure and the fullest confi- 
dence that we now receive bun as a co- 
partner. 
Salutatory 
Having become associated with Mk 
Chankv mi the publication of the Ameri- 
can, my highest aim will bt* to make the 
paper «uch as w ill be acceptable to the 
American party of this county, and win 
the esteem of men whose devotion to our 
country, her laws and institutions, are 
paramount to all other considerations.— 
Should I succeed in this, my more than 
most sanguine hopes will be realized. 
C. W Moot. 
To onr Patrons 
Under this head editors usually address 
themselves to their subscribers, and in 
this light we shall probably be so under- 
stood; hut from the statement which fol- 
lows we wdi leave the render to deter- 
mine in our case to whom the words ‘‘our 
patrons” would most properly apply. 
Six months have elap-ed since we 
commenced ihe publication of ihe Ameri- 
can under most disadvantageous circum- 
stance*. To these circumstances we 
briefly alluded at the outset.hoping there- 
by to stimulate our friends to action in 
our behalf by subscribing for the Ameri- 
can. Time has proved that we made a 
blunder by thus exposing our poverty and 
pecuniary embarrassments f^r instead of 
doing something by way of ad for the 
paper (with a few* h morable ex .'options. 
never to be forgotten,) our friends made 
it a> an excuse for not paying for the 
paper in advance, that it was a bankruft 
concern that would not last long and 
they would not risk nine shillings or even 
half that amount upon it. 
We heard of such remarks and felt 
pained on account thereof; but such things 
only stimulated us to increased action — 
>Ve felt that the breaking down of an 
American paper in Ellsworth. aff**r ih*» 
miserable fiizzle of the Herald and its 
place of publication changed to Bangor, 
would be a death blow to the party in 
this county. As we had expended near- 
ly one year of tune in building up this 
patty, and thereby become involved in 
debts, we were too much interested in 
the cause to witness its downfall without 
making one more effort. Accordingly 
we set to work to procure all the Adver- 
tisments possible, and have so far succeed- 
ed thereby, together w ith a goo I share 
o! job work, in not only keeping our h*ad 
above water, Lut have actually made 
good progress against the current. 
Now mark the result: we have paid 
out for paper $2*25. on which we have 
pruned and sent to subscribers; in re- 
turn they hare not paid us enough to 
purrhasr the blank paper! In addition 
tu paper bill, we have bad four hands to 
board and pay wages; have paid 875 
iur rent; about 890 lor new ivpe and 
other materials ; about 860 on old debts, 
and paid every dollar of the J/ortgage 
|for SI-1* 
1 rue, we have bad a subscript! in list 
of about 800 names, but if that list had 
been but 150, and those the pre-paying 
have been better off for 
at this time,*e ,re "llh fi,re 
,or * hundred dollars %,ue us on 0l,r hook YY’e think the J^al^er 0*0 readi- 
ly “'erstand y^1-" statement, and will 
leave ,, ^ jf\say who are our patrons 
: 
YY e do not make these allusions by 
way of complaint,nor do we intend allud- 
I ing to the subject again for six months; 
hut for the purpose of apologising to our 
readers for the space occupied by adver- 
tisements; of showing to the timid ones 
who dare not pay six months in adiance 
that ice are not afraid, at*l of proving to 
the deoil , trinity-RUM, ROMANISM 
1 AND SLAVERY, that we area live 
Yankee, with more resources in our head 
man in our pockets, and not at all liable 
to die before our time comes. 
YY'e know that some find fault with 
our manner of conducting a paper, and 
furthermore we know whertiu we fail to 
( please them; between ourself and such 
I there is a difference of opinion, and be- 
cause we will not yield to them they 
.chose to make a personal matter of it. 
: YVe cannot help this; and what is more, 
shall not try to. Rut we candidly ask all 
I such persons to take the case home to 
(thetnseives and answer this encjuiry—Do 
you honestly believe you could have 
j managed the campaign since Dec. 18511, 
any better than we have ? 
YVe have made many blunders, we 
acknowledge, yet who is perfect? A- 
inotig all the inure distinguished men of 
1 this country, who his not inode some 
jm'.. ■lai'if-w; 
moat egregious blunders ? ‘'But,” sayi 
one man to us, “jour blunders have beei 
,of that kind that I shoulil not have nituh 
them." Tiue, niv go«l fellow, yoi 
might have avoided every shoal ujioi 
which we have loiielied, but in seekin; 
another chancl h ive you any afsur n < 
that you would not have stranded upoi 
some other shoal ? We know that il i 
an easy matter to sit down leisurly am 
criticise an editor; much easier than ti 
be an editor through the stormy times w< 
have had with the papists and tbeii 
sympathiser*. 
Two Deer Captured Alive 
fine day last wirk a« two of our citi- 
zens, II B Jordan and Joseph Bithcr 
were returning to the village in a car- 
riage, they came suddenly upon two 
deer. Now both these gentlemen are 
exceedingly fond of tSe chase, hut hav- 
ing the fear of the Statute before iheir 
eyes, they would not kill the deer, hut 
springing from the enrnage each gave 
cha«o. Both deer ’an to tiie river, p'ung- 
cd in and attemptid to swim across.— 
The river being so full of logs, their pro- 
cress was so impeded as to enable the 
pursuers to come up, when each gTap- 
pled hi« deer, and a deer hug they had of 
it. Neither would give up his prize to 
assist the other, nnd neither could bind 
his captive witkout help. Thus they re- 
mained in italuquo until the'men by dodg- 
ing about upon the rolling lng« and the 
deer by their struggles to escape, were 
pretty well tired out, when some men 
came to their assistance, and both deer 
were secured uninjured. 
One deer they gave to the persons who 
catnc to their assistance, and the other 
they put into the carriage and brought 
h.-rne- Next morning, alter due notice 
to dogs aal boys, they put a strap ol 
four be I * around the deer’s neck, and 
giving him a few rods the start, let loos*’ 
the dogs. The deer started otf in fine 
style, passing through the village at a 
2-40 gait, leaving the excited dogs so far 
in the rear that the chase was soon aban- 
doned. It was fine sport while it lasted, 
but as the hounds were held back, the 
chance of escape for the deer was much 
bettei than it would have been with 
Messrs Buber and Jordan upon lus trail, 
Subscribers. 
There is no reisou why our subscrip* 
t on list should not he doubled Then 
are men enough in this county to do v 
who claim uiember>hip in the Americai 
party, and who, instead of pitroiiizing ; 
home paper, advocating American princi 
pies, are helping sustain papers printec 
abroad which exett all their influence 
the other way. The poor sickly ILrald 
scarce oblo to be about thu hot weather 
deserves to be frowned down bv even 
true American. Now come gentlemen 
walk up and sub>cribe. and just as f.,st a 
you do so, ju>t so frtSt we can atFord t< 
improve our piper and give you mori 
reading mai'er and less advertisements. 
Notice to Probate Advertisers 
Me have now a lirge amount on ou 
books due for Probate advertising, whicl 
we want settled immediately. It wil 
cost u« a heavy per centage to send ou 
an agent to make collections, and there 
f ire we shall not do it, but n.stead there 
ot must try some other means. 
Each bili by itself is small and migh 
be easily settled by the person owing it 
uui iiivac imaii ui.ia aiuouiii IU n 
sum in the aggregate. We shall advisi 
hereafter that Probate Advertisers jmy it 
advanrr, which they can ea-tly da an< 
save us much trouble. 
Native American Grand Bally. 
After more mature deliberation it ha: 
been thought best to defer the Grant 
Rally until Haying is over. According 
!y the time for holding n has been fixed ot 
Wednesday, Alu. 22nd. 
In answer to the numerous enquiries 
which have been made to us, we have to 
say that this invitation originates frnrc 
the Native Americans of Ellsworth 
and is to be a pure Native America! 
I Convention, as we all understand here 
In tins county the Republican part) bat 
not even a foot-hold, and there is no res 
son why it should ever assume dictatiot 
: to the three thottsand pioneers in the 
American cause. 
Able speakers will be engaged for tin 
occasion, and full particulars duly tin 
nounced by Hand-bills and otherwise, it 
season for all to have a perfect under- 
standing. 
National Insult—If True 
We havi heard that on the glortoui 
fourth, just passed, some of the Aineri 
cans of Castine raised a tlag bearing tin 
mysterious name of SAM ; whereupor 
Dr R H BRIDGHA.M, Collector of Cus 
toms for that port, and a well-knowi 
lick spittle far the Roman Catholic tnal 
administration of Frank Pierce, became 
so outraged to his feelings as to KU> 
UP THE BRITISH FLAG ! 1 ! W< 
can hardly credit this report, and hope it 
be able to contradict it in our next issue 
But if true—and we wish sonic of oui 
friends in Castine would inform us—wt 
shall consider it our duty to make sucl 
strictures upon an act so damnably trai 
torous, as may be a warning to him ant 
all foreign sympathisers not to repea 
such an insult. But we earnestly bopt 
the rumor tnnv prove untrue. 
The KennebcK N. Resolutions.— 
The Botton Journal publishes the resolu- 
tions passed at the recent K N. County; 
Convention of Kennebec.and pronounces 
them “eminently liberal in sentiment and 
practical m their tendency.” They are 
as follows: 
ll’Aerco*, In the recent movements of 
the two old political parties in this State, 
enough of their principles have been de- 
clared and foreshadowed to show unmis*' 
ukably not only their identity and one- 
ness of purpose, hut that they are com-, 
initted to political issues highly subversive 
ol interests ardently cherished by all true 
Americans, among which are temperance, 
j humanity and religion, and that freedom: which involves the inalienable rights of | 
man, therefore, 
I. RrsolrrH, That as members ol the 
American party ol the county of Kenne- 
bec,and delegates of the councils thereof, 
we do hereby recommend and advise all, 
the members of the American party, nut 
only in the county, but throughout the 
State, to co-operate with any party who, 
will co-operate with them to maintain > 
and perpetuate those principles. 
I *d. Rrsolpetl' That not only as Amen-1 
cans, hut as friends of freedom, we have 
a work to perform, which will demand 
; our most earnest efforts, and to accomp- 
lish which will requ re the concentration I 
1 of the whole anti-Nebraska strength.— 
We have not only to secure freedom for, 
Nebraska and Kansas, but to defeat tin- 
present pro-slavery administration under 
the auspices of which, slavery and not 
liberty hast ten nurtured and extended, 
and its po^er thereby greatly augmented. 
To resist that power by defeating all 
parties which favor it. is n present living* 
issue par amount to all others, and is held 
in common by an overwhelming majority 
of the whole North, utth many warm 
friends at the South. 
If llcsolvcfl, That a combination of 
all, who agree in this leading i>sue. is 
earnestly desired.and il formed anJ carri- 
c*»l «»ut hi good faith, will insure certain 
triumph and secure the ascendancy o! 
free principles. 
4. Rrxofatd That it is not expedient 
to make nominations of Senators and 
(\*untv < fTieers.but we will mute with the 
Republican party of Maine, in convention 
and at the polls, as the «n«*>i practical 
wnv to elfe cl the triumphs of these princi- 
ples. 
The last of the foregoing Resolution* 
may answer very welifof other latitude*, 
hut in Hancock county it would hardly 
"o down. Here, we know nothing about 
any such a party as ‘•Republican," and 
with a large majority of the voters purely 
and intensely Native American, it would 
be the signal lor a rupture, should anv 
portion of the American party attempt to 
put through any such a Resolution.— 
l heparty here are content l>»r other coun- 
ties to pursue just such policy as surround 
ing circumstances m «v suggest, and a^k 
for themselves the same right. W e are 
sorry to be compelled to say that on 
many occoasions tins “county right” has 
not h*»eti respected. Men in oilier parts 
of the state, in the fervor of their ze d, 
have sought to dictate terms to the 
American party of old Hancock, just as 
1 though we were not capable ot u»auaging 
our own domestic affair* and choosing 
*ur own officers. To all such meddlers 
we say hi kindness—“mini your own 
j business; attend to your own counties 
and not worry about the county which 
gave the largest mojority of any m the 
state at the last September Elect! »n, and 
hereafter when a man is ununlmou'ly re 
commended lor appointment toapmicu- 
lar ottice, show some respect to those 
WUCI ICUillllliniU ill.'ll, Ul.«J imi «’ jJjwtli a 
man who is not recommended, who does 
nut »ant the office, and w ho positively 
refuses to accept it." 
Circus, Menagerie and Tom Thumb. 
These combined attractions are to be 
exhibited in Hack-port the 'doth, and in 
Ellsworth tha 2tith of this mouth. The 
Menagerie of S IS Howe’s, nnd the Cir- 
I 
° 
cus company of S P Stickney, are said 
to be the largest and must perfect estab- 
lishments of the kind in tins section of 
the country. Added to which are the 
exhibition and perform slices of the orig- 
inal and most diminutive of Dwarfs, Ma- 
jor General Tom Thumb, of U-triiuin 
celebrity. Among tbe conspicuous fea- 
tures in the circus, are Signor pelix Cur- 
io, the Italian trick clown, and his son, 
the extr lrdinary equilibrist and panto- 
iintnists; Miss Sally Stickney, the 
southern equestrienne, a young lady 
highly celebrated for her chaste and 
daring feats on horseback ; Bobby Wil- 
liams the musical clown so called ; Mr 
Armstrong, nnd other artistes well-know n 
: for their equestrian skill, are also with 
this troupe. A menagerie containing a 
beautiful collection of wild beasts, with 
performances in the cages of lions ann 
tigtrs, by Mr Parker, are likewise in 
eluded in these interesting exhibitions. 
Tbe companies will enter the town in 
grand possession, about 10 A M. We 
are requested to state that one ticket en- 
titles the purchaser tp see the entire 
combined exhibitions. Two entertain- 
ments will be given afternoon and eve- 
ning. 
The Yankee Privateer —a nautical 
and literary journal, published by J. 
Jones, 2 \V ater Street, Boston, at SI a 
year, is one of the best, and most hand- 
somely printed papers we have seen for a 
long time. We hope to receive it regu- 
1 
larly in exchange, and will not fail to tell 
our readers all about it. 
CC7" Just read the Advertisement of the J 
: Secor. It Isa matter of great convent 
ence to the inhabitants of this county for 
! this Boat to visit Ellsworth twice a week. 
My Schoolmate* 
BY COUSIN ELI.IK. 
••W, arc -.tiered, *c are »r .tiered, 
Thouifh * joyous band were wo." 
Ye»ierd*y I visited the old brown 
school house, whore I have spent »•> 
many hippy hours with the joung irieuds 
1 loved. It here are those dear one* 
now * Some are far away, mingling 
with the gay world, some ate woeping 
over rheir lo-t idols, while others hive 
learned their last lesson of earthly 
know ledge, and have gone to lake lessons 
of the angnls, 
**In the elimc that fadeth never, 
Where the breath of summer roves. 
And the ju>t in beauty ever. 
Wander through immortal grove*.’* 
None are now here to rejoice with me in 
happiness, or grieve with me in sorrow. 
Vy i >nght-eted Julie found a new home 
and new friends; her “silvery Uugh” 
rings in c!«J music through her pretty 
cottage arid her sweet smile fills loving 
hearts with sunshine. May sorrow nev- 
er hush that laugh or dim the bright 
prospects of her life. 
Lizzie, too, has found a new pat*.way 
and gone to gladden another with her 
i*miles ; and Clara is a school teacher, 
happy in the discharge uf her duty and 
in the love «»t those little ones who are 
confided to her care. May her task nev- 
er seein loo hard tor her—may she never 
become wear? «»l well-doing. 
Am) that dear cousin whom 1 loved so 
well. She was be*t of all my school- 
mates, and I love her no less than when 
her heart was a stranger to sorrow, and 
no shade of sadness rested on her brow. 
My gentle Ldlte, too, she was too pure 
lor this Mniul world, and went early to 
live with the niiscl-. Our love lor her 
could not bind her spirit to earth, an j 
why should wc wish it ? “8he is not 
lost, but gone before,*’ and O, may wc 
be prepared for a glwti Hireling with her. 
in her spini-home. 
My poor suffering Ada Thou weep- 
est for those loved ones whom thou wilt 
see n earth no more, ilut dry thy 
tear? sorrowing one! Thy soul will not 
always be thus lettered. The last tie 
which bound thee to earth is#bfokcn, and 
soon thou w ilt join thy husband and cher- 
ub boy, m that bright land where trends 
are never parted and sorrow js unknown. 
‘•There is an hour of peaceful rest, 
To mourning wanderers given, 
A balm for every wounded breast, 
1 is louud above, in heaven.’ 
Winter Harbor, Mar l‘hh, IvV 
Celebration of the Fourth at Surry 
The “liiofious Fourth*' so spent 
quite pleasantly at Surry by its own 
towmmen and a lew ol their neighbors 
The day was us’.ered in by the firing ol 
the cannon, which seemed to put new 
life into ail who heard it. The tiring » I 
the caution continued at intervals during 
the day and evening. Marly in the 
morning. Capt J »rdan Treworgy appear- 
♦*d with a company ol near tihy towns- 
men, uuitormly dressed, with musket*, 
with a voluntary baud of eight. The 
company paraded through the streets in 
the vill.ge, stimulated by the soul-stir- 
mg music ol the file, drum, bugle, Jkc, 
which seemed to fill them with the very 
■‘Spirit of seventy-six They acted 
well their part and deserve much credit 
At eleven o clock the soldiers and spec- 
tators marched to the Union House bv 
order ol J Davis who was President ut 
the day, and there listened to a brief yet 
eiiX|uenl oral tun by .Mr L fc* Jarvis.— 
1 lie order ol exercises were as follows : 
Isi, Singing by the Choir ; tJd, prayer 
by Rev R Chase ; 3d, Singing; 1th 
reading of the D claiation of Indepen- 
dence, by Rev E Bryant, 5th, Singing, 
fitli, oration by Mr Jams; 7th, Singing; 
after which the soldiers and others inarch- 
ed to the village, where they partook uf 
a collation which looked good, but tast- 
ed hdler, nod reflected much creuit upon 
our fair ladies, who at a day's nonce had 
furnished so rich a repast. Alter the 
collation, appropriate toasts were read, 
also voluntary toasts were given, which 
which were cheered by the band and sa- 
luted by the cannon. This was followed 
by an amusing "sham fighi," between 
the company of soldiers auJ the artil- 
lery, alter which the company was dis- 
missed. The remainder ol the day and 
evening were spent in the wilful waste 
of gun powder, as if “Young America" 
was determined to make a noise. 
A Townsman. 
Surry, July 16th, 1855. 
The L'na for July, a paper devoted to 
the elevation of woman, noticed by us a 
few weeks since, commences a thrilling 
sketch from the pen of George Sand— 
a woman author— entitled "SftRiDioN." 
The scene opens at the Franciscan con- 
vent, and bids lair to be very interesting. 
New Line or Steamers ebom Boston. 
Ameetingof merchants and others, m 
favor of establishing a new line of steam- 
ers between Boston and Liverpool, was 
held at the .Merchants Exchange on the 
l lth. Hon George B. Lepton presided. 
Resolutions were adopted, declati ng that 
the interests and convenience of Boston 
demand a direct communication with 
Liverpool, and a committee of thirty-six 
was appointed to solicit subscriptions for 
four steamships to be built for the "Bos- 
ton and European Steamship Company 
: _ 
LITE* Tit* El MPiT 
arrival of the 
Steamship Arngo. 
Death of t.urtl Rag lira. 
A ffairt in the Crimra unrhangid 
S*Nnt lloor, July 16, 12:60—Ti, 
steamship Arngo, from Havre 4ih 
has arrived at this point, bringing I 
don dales of the 4lh inst. 
The most important feature of i|)r 
news is ilie announcement tliat 1 
Raglan died on the 28th of June. 
lie is succeeded in the command of the allied forces in the Crimea hy (Jr 
Stimpson. 
Further than the above there is 
news of moment fsom rtie seat of W(lr 
There has hern some disturbances n, 
London, on account of the proposed l,,:; 
to abolish Sunday trading, and the 0h. 
noxious measure was subsequently lflth 
drawn in (he House of Commons 
ADDITIONAL FOREIGN ITEMS 
Another demonstration against Lon! 
Robert firosvener's Sunday trading bill took place in Hyde Park on Sunday.Ju- 
ly 1*1. and exceeded in number* and 
riot, ihe one of the previous week. Th» 
scene wra* beyond description—a! ibe 
lowest compulation upwards of litO.uOU 
persons were prr»e">t. Tbe proceedings 
were commented by a man attempting i„ 
address the crowd, winch ihe police im- 
mediately prevented. 
This gave rise to an extraordinarr 
sAne of contusion. The constable's 
bats were knocked ofl. and seieial cat- 
nages, u Inch were bold enough |(, ,rn. 
ture. were hooteil, ami the hordes fright- 
ened by the m«‘b Several of the ring, 
iead^rs were la Urn into cust«Miy. hut n.t 
without giving great trouble to the p, I 
who were in many uvstances compelled 
to use their staves in a very severe man* 
ner. 
The Pans correspondent of the Daily 
News, slates tiwvt the French Govern, 
ineiit demands .» new loan ol ‘700,000.. 
OUO francs It proposes an impost of one- 
tenth on produce, and on the revenue 
accuring l«»r the carnage of passengers 
md goods by railways. 
140.004) of tl»c class ol )S>> avre 
called under arms. 
The detailed accounts ol of the at*3 k 
on MalakofT and Kedin ■r^ er«, n>a«le E 
hy the allir* on the lS’li ult, are jm:.! 
«• I in nieimi, in the l^otidon morning 
journals. The vara-n-s correspondent 
ascribe the great loss which the Fren 
and English experienced to the want 
proper management, and the t »tal .»:• 
1‘cn-e ol that military knowledge in; 
judgmtnt *o requisite in such hazardem* 
md ditii ulty undertakings. 
The correspondent of the Lwide 
News “ays that alter the defeat im .j> i 
cries of shame and indignation were gen- 
eral ihroughout the the camp. Oth «r* 
and men alike felt that disgrace had turn 
incurred, an ! that in consequence »<>.••!» 
to the unredeemed nimnanageiner.l from 
drummer l*>ys to Cnliiioh; a scene ..! 
humiliation liiled every breast the deeper 
that everybody wo- seu>ihle that neither 
men nor regimental ollicers had >hmv.1 
themselves deficient, iu what, under 
proper guidance, would have command* 
ed success. He further states that a de* 
v lation Iroin the original plan of the at* 
t ick vvas made at the eleventh hour by 
G«*ii IViissier. to which both military 
•euve and common sense agree in attrib- 
uting no small of both the French and 
our own failures. 
From Copenhagen July 4th, we learn 
that the French war steamers Pelican 
and Form, had anchored, and the Eng* 
li?h war steamer Abbe, towing ihe Jack- 
daw and Swinger had parsed ionthwafd. 
The Jottinaf Jr St Prtct*Luri* pub* 
;■ __ » ..• 
..vw 
outrage at il.mgo. winch Russia excuses I 
.011 the ground, liiul I lie flag ol truce 
not up. Russia accuses England ol 
making an improper Use ol flags ol 
truce. 
»E* oF AluFF. 
On the 18th, English steamer Kipai 
arrived with ol the inhabitant* 
Kerlsch, including men Women and chil- 
dren. Thu part of the population has 
been quartered at the English Admirals. 
COL XINNEY, kv. 
Washington, July I6ih. — A gentle- 
man of distinction Iront Central Ameri- 
ca, reports that two-thirds of the peopie 
nf that country will emhusiaelicslly re- 
ceive Col Kumey. 
Ground wav broken ibis afternoon for 
the erection ol the extrusion to the Sa- 
Initial Treasury building. 
later. 
The Canada arrived at Halifax on the 
lSili, bringing no new* of importance — 
Wc extract such items as may prove 
must interesting : 
Lord Raglan was buried July 3d, with 
all the pomp which circumstances per- 
mitted. 
There are rumors that Pelissier h 
about to be superceded. 
Since the repulse of the 18th, the Al- 
lies have been strengthening their ad- 
vances against the .Mrlakotf Tower, and 
Pelissier's latest telegraph, July 4th, sav 
In* works are progressing satisfactorily. 
Utn Siinpron'a telegraph, of the 4ib, 
is—merely nothing new since my Iasi — 
Accounts by telegraph have already sitt- 
ed the main facta of the unsuccessful 
attack on Sebastopol, on the 18th ol 
June. 
Papers per Canada, now contain dr1' 
Hatches from Raglan and Pelissier, gi" 
ling full deiaila. Their camp enrresp-m- 
deuce make plain the cause of the re- 
pulse. 
Wagran’a French division, on theit 
way to attack the fort on the extreme 
right, by Careening Harbor, commem-eo 
the action prematurely, before ihe other 
divisions had taken tip their ground — 
Wagran tell mortally wounded, aud his 
division being thrown into disorder, the 
t Russians turned their concentrated d,e 
upon the next division as it cente up un- 
der General Brunet, and shattered it 
badly. Brunet also fell. Orders were 
then given to withdraw the troops into 
the trend**; although Geo Autemarre 
had. meantime, reached the Malakoff 
Tower. 
Retreat waa effected in pood order, 
but with great loss. When Raglan saw 
the defeat of the first French division, 
he hastily ordered an attack on the Re- 
dan, to etlact a diversion in tavor of the 
French, although it was previous intend- , 
ed that the Uritish should not attack un- 
til the French should have captured tile 
Malakoff, inasmuch as the Malakoff's 
guns quite commanded the Redan. 
So far as civilians at a distance can 
judge, Raglan's order to attack was a 
great error, for the British storming party 
not being aufficiently strong to carry the I 
tvork were repulsed with much slaugli- ! 
ter. It is a curions incident that Gen 
Kyie, with two thousand British, pene- 
trated into the suburb of Sebastopol it- 
self, and held possession »i the houses 
of one street seventeen hours, hut lioirg 
totally unsupported, retired at nightfall. 
The inference is, that had the assault 
been general, or systematically planned 
the city would have fallen, or at least 
its first line of defense might have been 
carried. 
French letters of June 2oth, say the 
army was full of confidence. 
Irish Row- 
Last Sunday the Irish on Paddy's 
Lane had a most disgraceful row with 
each other, in which it appears that a 
large number took an active jvirt. The 
prune cause of the disturbance was rnm; 
the secondary cause a single assault,; 
when all hands took sides, ending in a 
general fight. Nor was this disgraceful! 
affair limited to the men; women and 
boys were in the hottest of the battle, 
the bogs were squealing, dogs barking, j 
children crying, boys yelling, women 
screaming, men swearing, rock and brick- 
bats flying, hair pulling, (boats choking, 
noses bleeding, and all the numerous, 
etcetera of an Irish Row. 
No pertm was killed, although many 
were badly injured from being bit and 
beaten with rucks and atones. Bit to' 
the credit of some, be it said, (hey did all 
in their power to stop the row. Some 
aresls have since been made, and live 
coiivictious had —lawyers Rice and 
Waterhouse I'or tlie Irish and ourself 
for prosecution. 
(joiiet for August comes to us laden 
with rich engravings and the most choice 
reading, lie cautious printers jurticu- 
larly against a scoundrel Dutchman call- 
ing himself John H I* ott*, or John S 
Stumph. as he r-ontetimee pa***?* h*r, for- 
•iirrijr conuecteU with c!k? Mrs,> u^rr, 
SI uucie, ImJ. 
Mr tv has »ur ilianks for his tinny re- 
ceipts fur summer beverages. They cost 
but 12 1-2 cents, and m these days of 
temperance art; worth me hundred nines 
that amount. Address L A Uodey, Phil- 
adelphia. 
.’TT'Allie Oakwood's letter has been re- 
ceived. Hope she will nut he imiutient 
i! her articles lie over —we cannot print 
all that is sent us, and we must have 
our own time for making choice. 
P<>ikcsti.k's Pi.av'iiTE, edited by 
M ark Forrester, ami published by Wv 
(vi'lLD At Co., 106 Washington street, 
Boston,at oue dollar a year iu advance, 
is one >4 the best periodicals for the 
••young folks” that we know of. A new 
volume commences with the July tiuui- 
lie’, thus affording an excellent ojiporiti- 
nny to subscribe. 
Tax Ladies Wacani and Parlor an- 
nual fon July has a splendid colored 
flower plate of the Lilly and Pink. As 
aver, the reading matter is of the Irghest 
order. We wish (his beaulilul periodical 
aa ! I ilia lueewaa mi vrilt ainD 
Exthaoedixabt Weil,—In an in- 
teresting letter to the N. York Courier 
it Enquirer, Mr E Miriam, the New 
York Meteorologi“t, states th»t there is 
in Lockport, N. Y., an artesian well 
four hundred feet in depth, from the 
bottom of which rises a vein of salt 
water, holding in combination a large 
per rentage of diliqueseing chlorides, 
which, mingling with waters of four 
veins, produce instantaneous crystal- 
1 
lizations of beautiful srlrnite in flatten- 
ed eight sided prisms of about an inch 
in length, an eighth of an inch in width, 
a sixteenth of an inch in thickness.— 
The laminae of these are so perfect that 
a single cry.stall may he divided by heat 
into two dozen distinct sheets. This 
well is peculiar in more respects than 
one. It is accustomed to spout salt 
water but for a few moments at a time, 
and then subsiding remains quiet for 
the space of an hour, at the conclusion 
of which it again begins to puff and roar, 
and shoot forth its saline jets. When 
the workmen were sinking the well, the 
augur, upon attaining a depth of two 
hundred and thirty live feet, felt 14 feet 
and reached the bottom of a subterrane- 
an river, flowing with so strong a cur- 
rent as to produce a perceptible motion 
in the- upper part of the stem of the 
*uger. 
Tils.New Yoke Luguon Law in Brook- 
lyn on Thursday Judge Culver issued a 
seizure warrant Against one of the heaviest 
dealer* in that eiiy. The liquor stocks 
of smaller dealers were also seized In the 
esse of Thomas Barry whose heevy stock 
wes seized mi Wednesday, a writ of 
replevin has been issued. A part ol the 
old city Hall has been selected as a place 
of deposit for the liquors. 
There is much ezcitement among the 
Germans in Poughkeepsie touching the 
liquor law. At the nail cl Berbery on 
Thursday, a Urge party of Germans foll- 
owed Mr Vasxarthe Temperance agent 
slioutiny and threatening, but the presence 
of Americans restrained ih*m from 
violence. 
Hunker Fusion Doctrine.—Mr. F. 
O J. Smith, at Paris Hill celebration 
said: 
‘•If the people had known their rights 
si that 1 nrtlnnd Hint and hud nut been 
cowards, thef would not hare left the 
Lilli flail with out Intel: iifiou another; 
and alter having unroofed Neal Dow's 
house, they would have made Portland 
so hot that lie (Dmv) would hare been 
glad to hart cseuticd to lull tu eoot him• 
trlf.” 
O”Also, "Dow ought to he hanged, 
and if we succeed this fall, he will he 
hanged. Wells and Heed ought to heal 
once called upon and pledged to go for 
ihe repeal of the law allowing one year’s 
respite between sentence and execution 
for capital crimes. If this is not done, 
the scoundrel ml' become humble and 
penitent and thus escape the halter.— 
I.et this law be repealed and we will fix 
him before the end of the yenr.",/^ 
This shows what might have come of 
the Portland riot, had it not have been 
for the determined manner in which it 
was put down at tl e outset. 
Hy the way, the gentlemen who talk 
and feel as above, are constantly de- 
nouncing the supporters of the present 
State administration as fanatics,and ultra 
temperance men. We prefer their ultra- 
ism at all events, to such as Mr. Smith 
manifests.— lloogor Whig. 
“Off With Hi* Head 
Joseph liunklev, a Measurer in the 
Custom house at Norfolk, Va, has been 
removed. Mr Hunkley was, doubtless, 
proscribed on account of tbe offences' 
committed by his daughter, Mi«s Jose- 
phetie M llunkley, agum-t the allies of 
tlie Administration, in escaping from llie 
Convent at F.imlt.-bnrg. Talk of perse- 
cution I Off with hi.- head.— f America't 
Own. 
Later From Mexico. 
Nkw Orleans. July I 
Tbe Steamer Nautilus lias arrived 
here with Hmwnsvdle dates to the 11th, 
Gen Wall left Matatnoras the 7lh, and 
asrumed the command of the forces nt 
Kaymtsa, which amounted t>* about 4000. 
The Revolutionist**, numbering £500. 
had taken Cainargo, ami were marching 
on to Rayno^a, where a uattle was conse- 
quently evpect*d. 
Gen Castro, with 50) lioops, remain 
at Matamuras. 
The Revolutionists had issued n decree 
declaring all lie* supporters of Santa An- 
na traitors, and punishable with death. 
Tin* Cabcilos tariff of 30 per cent re- 
hirurn is in force at all the Kio Grande 
ports. 
t7“ " e invite attention to the Notice 
of the meeting of the Stock holders of the 
Ellsworth Hank on the 27th nut, 
Worth Ksowinu —One pound green 
copperas (costs seven cenlsfdissolvrd in 
one quart of w it* r and poured down a 
privy, will effectually concentrate and 
destroy the foulest smells. For water clos- 
ets (hi Ikj w 1 ships and ateainho.it*, a lion* 
hotels and other tilac-s, there is nothing 
so nice t<»cleanse and purity those places, 
as simple green copperas, dissolved; and 
for sick rooms it may be placed under 
the bed m anything which will hold wat- 
er and thus render a hospital or other 
places of the sick free from unpleasant 
smells. For butchers stalls, fish markets 
slaughter houses, sinks and wherever 
there are ptifru^and offensive gases disolve 
copperas and sprinkle it about and in a 
few da> s the bad sine!!4’ wili pis* a way. 
If a cat,rat or mouse dies about the house 
and sends forth an offensive gas place 
some dissolved copperas in a cup or jir 
anywhere within4* >■ welling distance,'"and 
the cure is sure l have known a stock of 
dry poods winch were nearly spoiled by 
» •* .skunk under a store to be cleaned 
andjrestored simply by spinklmg dissolved 
c pperas alxiut the floor.—Suleui (tuztttf. 
[Copjiera*. however, is a poison, an 1 
should be carefully used.] 
Zlym How refreshing it is this hot 
weather to drop in at Hale’s and slake 
the thirst at Ins soda fountain. 
(f^The salary of the commanders #! 
the ocean steamer-, belonging to Collins 
line, is one thousand dollars a trip! 
07-The Catholics purchased nine of 
the best lot* at Leavenworth, Kansas, and 
are about to erect a church and nunnery 
there. 
Postmastkits, Attkstion !—'Die Post- 
master General lias is>ued an order forbid- 
ding postmasters tolounjnewsp-ipers which 
have been left in their cilices lor delivery. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The whole >i Phil adelphia are vwl in tav*r 
II » flai.d> Orrnmi ftilleri as they are prepared hy Dr 
C M Jackson. We are ghnl to record the eu-ceae oi 
this valuable remedy for dy-pepeia. a* we orlieve it sup 
p!i«ia<lmdflr»tum in il»e medical world long need*I 
Hie wretched mutator* and cmmt. ileilere have with 
drawn their nootrum* from the market, and the public 
• re »i»ara<* from the dangrr ..f nui 
lurgs ill IUU ol the real Rater* iintu.I See adver 
ise meui *■» 
Ur. Cart is’s lahaling Krwedy. 
Paor.* Can ran write* a fallows 
lit.irUMib I have recently liad occasion to te»t 
your f'lierrv Syrup and Hygean Vapor in a aae of 
virum .W- '/hrout that had refused to yield to other 
lor rue of treatment, and the result haa aaOefied me that 
whatever may b« tha composition of your preparation 
it i* no imposition but an excel Ian t remedy I wish 
lor the ewke o f the afflicted. that it might be brought 
wit hi" lie reai h ol all. 
C.\U no* —0* Co*Tia’ if oi va is the ongi .al and 
imlv genuine article RmolCd._ 
~ 
CRAMP AN# PAIN MlLLKK. 
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures pet 
formed by the CKA.VP A \ R PAIN KILLER prepared 
by CURTIS If PERKIN* Its equal ha- never been 
known hir removing pain in all e «se* for the cure of 
Spinal complaint!. Crimp in llus anil Stomach 
Kheiimvt ism in all it forms, Rilioue Colic Chill and 
Fever Rums. Sore Throat and Gravel, it ie decidedly the 
twai remedy in the world Evidence **f the moat wimdar 
lut cure# aver p-rlinned by any mad ulna, are on circu* 
tare in the handa of Agents. I "Mi 
THIRTY YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 
OP AN OLD NOURSE. 
Let no wiva or Moniaa neglect to read this advertise 
uient in a .othdr column in this paper It is hut My iw» 
fiortanl l <f0 
SULLIVAN GRANITE COM- 
PANY. 
Pursuant to a Warrant to me directed ».jr William G 
M.ley Esq Ol F ranklin m Hancuck County and Fitail 
ol Alaine. 1 hereby give i.olica llwat e meeting of Iht 
stockbsllers ol the Sullivan Granite Company will le 
( iiald at live puUir. house kepf by H Ingalls,in Sullivan in 
•aid County an the sixth day ol July next at thie« 
i u chick in tha alien.noon, for th# cfo ic« of f.Mliret- "i 
ilia said corporation and for the porpise <»i amend: >.4 
1 he nye law* thereof, and transacting such other bust 
nejs at may lawf ally Com '*el -re la.J e- moan v 
li S. CHASE 
Ja:»*M.l»3 
FOR SALE. 
Great Bargain The subscriber being about to change hu 
residence and business, offers for sale a gooc 
two story, well finished dwelling house, with 
convenient well arranged out building pleas 
Hotly located in Ellsworth village and also al 
bis machinery in Jones' steam mill, being 
mtnpletc asvoitment for the manufacturing o 
l).s»rs. Window Sash and Blind*, &»•. Tht 
fttnive will he sold either separately or togethei 
to suit purchaser*, at a very low price nnr 
terms of payment reasonable. Blase all am 
examine the premises. 
N. B.—All persons who are indebted to tht 
•ubacriher either by note or account will pi east 
call and adjust the *uinc. 
E. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ellsworth, July 11th 18 >«». 27tf. 
We'll all take a Ride. 
CURTIS & OSGOOD, 
»;«•</ January |*t, |*wVi ) 
Are r'idv amwer anyca'.l* *hir|i may lie made it 
llif WHhH.WKIUH I 'SImf, Light pleasure and Hut 
ey Wsgiiu*, r try .,11*. ()», Horse Carl ami Fmiii Wa;oi 
Wheel*, *ir etc cmi^iaiiily mi hind nr made la ter 
A il kind* nt repui inf promptly and neatly exaculed 
I'y ot nmertil* ire u«ed in ><ur »h>'p 
IC^Pariicular attention paid to order* from abroad 
r.caert cell and cteun.ie. 
Ill.iehill, July W 1S3S. 37tf 
-oooo- 
Tv Farmers and Traduce Dealers. 
N C KKVMOI.DS r*«p»ctln ily give# uolict 
that lie will pay CASH fur '.ill kind* of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
^ii' h a« Hutter K$g«, Potato-* Turnip*, all kind* o! Krerh Meet ate. 
•** H* kaepa constantly o h md Salt, Corned and 
Frnlt H**f. vrhieh he will sell at retail or tir the bbl 
U^*l!«.f ire g.nng el*«where. e tber buy *.•'! juei 
«'•* Jwu a caU at the OLD EMil.MK HOI SK.*’ 
n c n» rxnuo 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
I hereby give pub!if. notice that l have tin* day retiu 
rpii»h to rny minor wm. t bailee W .Mom, the remain 
«>. of b.% lime until he tieounre of lawful ag-. Iieieby 
aulhoi UiMg him t>> tr*nee<.t liimmeii in hit own iiauit 
be • tine he nog lit do u -re tie went y one year* of age 
Hereafter I e’le’l neither < aim debt* whit h ma> be dut 
mm or pay v ,|r' t« whi. h he may contract. 
Viii*n under my haml at Kilew rth. ( minty (0 Man 
■ and Vaui »f .Maine. I in e fourteenth day *.( Ju! A 
l> l**.Vi J L MuOR. 
Attest \V H Chaney. 
State of JHainc. 
HANCOCK, s*.—At the Court of County 
Commissioner* begun am] held at Ellsworth 
\vitlitii and f'-r the County of Hancock on 
the fourth Tuesday of April A. 1>. 
and hv adjourniueut on the 10th dav of July 
A. I». I M b',. 
Ord<*r«*tt, That there be assessed on townshij 
No. 1, North division in said County ofllnn- 
< o< k for opening and making a read therein 
< omui; lu ing at a cedar stake marked R. on 
thei-ounty line Sonth of thehouacof Mr. Fogg 
theme running southerly through said No. 1, 
t tie North line of the town of (»rconfield, 
estimated to contain 20,000 acres exclusive ol 
water and lands reserved for public uso—the 
'Uiu «.f four thousand dollars, being twenty 
cents per acre And John Milliken of Han- 
o k i- .ij,jH»int> (l agent to expend -uni asse*.*- 
meat aceoidinglv. 
Attest 1*. W. PERKY, Clerk. 
A true copy, Attest, 
P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
Tit Tkr H morabtr ('ourt nf the Countu 
Commisiiontrs of Ike ('■uunitj of Han 
fork. 
\Vc the undersigned inhabitant* of Franklin 
and hhistbnxik r*-j»re*ent that a road commenc- 
ing «t or near (reorge Springers in said East- 
brook and running them*e to Macoraber’s Saw 
Mill in tli•• Town of Eastbrook aforesaid and 
thence to Joshua Jellison's in said Franklir 
would be a great public couvenieuce. 
They therefore request your Honors to view 
said route ami make such disposition as ii 
your judgement may 1m1 necessary. 
Franklin, Mav 2'.»th, is bo 
ItOFEKT <L FLAKE, .k 34 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IUmoi k, o. Court of County Commission- 
ers, April adjmirnedTcrm is.*,/,. 
Cpon the foregoing petition, it i* considerec 
by the Commissioners, that the petitioners an 
responsible ami that they ought to 1m- heart 
touching the matter *et forth in their petitior 
and therefor. urder, tl.at the County Commis- 
sioners meet at MarombeT's Mills in Ea-lbn-d 
on Tuesday the Ith day of September next 
at ten of the elo, k’in the forenoon, and th* net 
pr«K*eed to view the route mentioned in sait; 
petition; immediately after which view a hear- 
ing of the parties and witm-sses will Ik* hai 
ut some convenient place in the vicinity, a nr 
such other measures taken in the preiniw-s a- 
the t omuiissunier* shall judge proper. Am 
it is further 
Ordered. That notice of th- time, place am 
purpoic of the Commissioner*' meeting afore- 
said, be given to all per-ons and corjmration? 
interested by serving an attested copy of th* 
|H*tition and this order thereon, ujxm the clerli 
f the town of Sullivan and bv posting up at- 
t< sted copies a* aforesaid, in three public plac< 
in said town thirty days at least before th« 
time appointi'd for such view; and by publish- 
ing the petition and order thereon, three week* 
successively in the E1Uworth Americana news- 
paper published in Ellsworth in the county o 
Hancock, the fix*? publication to 1m* thirty 
days at least, lx*fore the time of said view ; th* 
all jx*rson* and corporations interested may at- 
tend ami 1m* heard if tin v think tit. 
Attest, PARER \Y. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition und order there 
on, — Atf»-st 
27 PARKER \V. PERKY, Clerk. 
Eastern Stea/nboat Route ! 
T. F. Secor, 
(apt. THOMAS HOUFRs, 
Will tea** *Me«mer liustun’s wharf llingwr, for Ff« 
fait every TUESDAY Itt'ir.imf 41 Qi»hl o'clock, au> 
1 
>A TI'KPA V morning al »i n'chwk. 
I e.« ea .'ieliusi tor Ellsw. rh ev.ry WEDNESDAY am 
I SA rUKDA V inorninfton the arnv4l of the outside boat 
| from Boston, touching al liseboro', Caeline, l*eer 1st. 
SedcwiCk ami Hiuehri 
-KKrUKVINU 
l^avr E ilew«rth svery MONDAY and THUR'»PAd 
m •rn'iigt f-*r Bangor in terser ting at Belfast the Outsid* 
| Boats Or Boat on touching as above. 
F AKE 1 FU fas; 5*> cents, to /sleshnrn ami Cut ini 
|| tsf 'o Deer Isle and Seifgwuk fl.-Vi to llluehi.: JI ,Ti 
to Ellsworth #‘.1,00. Meals extra. 4(*27 
A CARD 
Insurance Agency of the United states Co. 
al Saratoga Springs N V > 
Siai bki Me June l*hh. 1953 ^ 
Flit with the frailest pleasure, that discharge ttv 
duties aligned me by the ('resident Directors and C«i 
,.| the above Co., of conveying to the Ladies and lieutle 
meii ofSurry including the Micnler there, (nr thai 
spirited generous and successful efforts in saving Cap! 
I'enj Wood's dwrlung loose Irmn total instruction 
May Ust 
That although it deprived them of worshiping in tb 
*v*live ofGodhir (Hut of the day yet they had and sli 
have, be soul warming satisfaction of feeling that the 
had, r.nt «»nlv .lone their duly, hut also of having don 
their tthol* duty, and that in the most »jm »/ed an 
her tic manner. 
j By order and in behal/ofsaid company, 
8> J D PARKER, Agent. 
For Sale. 
MThs Dwelling 
House now ocoupied by th 
subecriber corner of Mam and School Street 
can be purchased at a bargain if applied to soot 
A bei er nr more pie team situation cannot he found 
the town of Elltw irih or mnl) of Hancock 
Ellsworth. July lib, IS55 ASA M* Al,LISTER 
, Canb tDarrcmts lUautcb 
IWlLI. P*v CASH and the A ifh-*r *n i**ef price U all BOUNTY LAND WAFIRAN l*S duly am 
Warrant* sent me uy mail or otherwise. a hall eusur 
to the party sending a prompt return by fiitl mail uf tli 
full markol value 
CHARLE3 P. BROWN, 
Genenl Agent f .r procuring Bounty 
Lands and Pension Bangor. 
N. B All Utters of enquiry ee.ii me by mail promp 
!y anew red \f a postage stamp Ij end i* I t » fit rat n 
pjsla^e 3m26 
The Equal Right of the Rich 
and Poor. 
A Rook-1 Mi rated to tho 
j HONEST HARO WORKING MEN OF AMERICA 
| For honeet poor men il wil' make a defen** A cheap little honk full of p|iti:i common aenae. 
I Puhlishwt by It* French X Co Bom ton 
For mule i>y ail book metier* and at wholesale hy 
A II llALL, 
_2f» flurkapi rt. Me 
SPECIAL NOTICE^ 
fll.SNOlUII BANK. 
T)ic Stockholders of this llonk arc* hereby 
notified that a meeting for the choice of a Di- 
rector, to till a vacancy, und to transact any 
! other business that may legally come before 
them will be held at their Hanking Hoorn on 
Friday the 27th duy of the present month at 
1 two of the clock in the afternoon. 
0 A general attendance is particularly request 
| ed. Per order of the Directors of Said Hank. 
J. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Cash’it. 
Ellsworth, Julv 12th, 183.7, 
1 ,_ 
i wo DisriNcr companies 
i miGERIK AMf finds. 
S B HOWES. PROPRIETOR. 
With the Cclebr»I«. 1 Origin il 
GENERAL TOM THUMB. 
WILL EXHIBIT AT 
Buckspcrt, Wednesday, July 25th, 
Ellsworth, Thursday, July 28th- 
Admission, B< x 2Ti Cenva Knervel So*i$-Out* 
Children under f* year* «*f »*«• hu'f price. No 
Al-uey will be taken at tbo dour 
THE ME.VAUAII1K DEPARTMENT 
c**n*i>• «* >>f hei.nl fill .»;,•! nr- cdlectim >.f WILI) 
BEAM'S and BJ/flil'/rom all part* of the world 
The TWO PERFORMING ELEPHANTS. will le 
troduced by their keeja-r, iml go through rn.iuy r,tgn 
ion* perfurimnci*.* 
MR IMKKKK, he C'-khr^ied lamer of W .M 
will e.tfj i!i den off on a iiud other trained aui.iiik 
in preiei.ro of the audience pit U o'clock. pre»r«u* to 
tha co/uineNCemeiil of Hu l^jtiemtrun Performances. 
Tile followiii? <te k<uu- ol ilie ai.iuuiU n (him colire 
li.m A frujii u J.in/1 n n U I.ioru u, Xurm/iun 7., 
Ki-jnrs: I'.ru-. "inri Tiftr. //timing •/. 
tin:;/y /tmr. fJ/ir H’h»/r Po/ui l/'iir, S -’r.l J/yr, ,, (irir r nut Li Puonnh P*ur. A/itrirfi Sun- 
! gutuo. /l.i’k’j M "i .. -i th-,ir J.u ’.n! frum X-.u<h A f 
ri, a Kon*nm frmn Xric Knllun u < &/.>«./ t/i' | 
\tonkny*. /Ulbbw^d Vurrutt* (irnnm !»<//*• .}•• 
forming whu la ter me l the HAPPY FAMILY. 
I 
I 
TViri if tlie K\'i *•»’ no the visitor will have no n;i;..»r- 
iiioiiy «»l heboidim* ths u«a!., urniink, oriuinai. ok*. 
ki:al 
TOM THUMB, 
The e.ehrated Rml v> r!«l renowned Man in Miniature, 
wttn ia twenty two vears of .1C* 
We','h< Only I '• Pun. ids, a.ni is but Inches high. 
EQUESTRIAN ENTERTAINMENT. 
Sep i. re an ! .listmet t.-.mi / i.ihijmi! arnl Turn Tuiiinh 
F\h 'eiions sire the In!' wi.ir bril'innt < !l l's PJ.K 
1 F*)KM \ \<Jr> to which the visitors nl the '«.* tormtr 
sii titnw w i. ■ fa hi! iii iv attend w.hout addiiiuiial 
1 ch»r«e The t'lrriii Trnii|*e it wdl he «e,*n. ..ut il:,* 
some »l the no.i prominent U iI.th, laulter-. 
I Gymnasts ami ( unic Tale t in th.itrv a «l the en 
I ter i.ii'i.ci t- tt'Ven o.*- \OU.|. I>IV I.USJFIU* AM' 
UUM.LA.N i\ ar. oinp.ino-il by a M nt ie.il Da.id 
A ustc. 
| ne p-rforms.ires w d| rnmmeive with the irrent TWO 
AM» FOUiUlOKSK 11KI.\ .1 ;r, by M S I' MU' 
MS 
S11 \tiH !•'KI.! X I A Kid >, known m Ki:r>yr ami i, 
lit* United M sl«* as the Italian Tr k I vvn" with 
hi* talented Jin* 111* Arli.is in poa.ir.4 i.r*.'. ul 
<»U' > 1‘hX.^U 1. l»\ M AM'JOi, in which these admired 
per! ri.n-rs *t S d pre eon 
MlVi.'.tl.ld .s 1*1 UK N FV. the hi ‘dv areonir.l ndied 
« I y ajihr.ji MW/{H AX lAl I 7„'.VTUI I A »■;. 
p ilo.ru h> ."eat M * tut of >'• >.t f.'/uitutusn 
tr /lull.' \iula h tJ/f 
I'ai •* I...I »k. I. ft. I Feats of FUla.i-!..* »-V M A .S'TI‘11 
I u tin/) .. .11.d ... u;.I lilt; a I’l n ml d I. i«- Dot 
tic* I' ik i* a I 'r> sVi! Pr itnei.c i1,- p ai.'ers, a- ! ! Fir P it .r ul «'.!.■ !.!S I.ei.1 e.v the 
j n •' a 1 e at the Ion ol t\* Pvia od 1 a t \ u*t 1 *: -,.' v J n v en tie H in n 
... eil VO! Mi AM I.UIUA l.y Mast. K S*TM;K 
MV 
ltoiuiv wii i.jams pt.ow \ 
• illK \ I’ A! I.\ \lil. AC I', by MISS SA/.I.Y STICK 
M.\ « I her not.! ai..! heaiuifn/v :r n | horse GF. M 
S ip-rti Feat s a id ti a ** in P( ;s I Uill.M 1 id till J*'P 
I Mi '.. .-nor Fell v arh* aii S..i 
MU W AKMslP.ONt; v\ i,; evl.Mt re! .rates! 
j art ,.f M.MKKsKT a, d SUKM S KII'I.M: 
1 c.tle.1 th..W/Sfc'K ••f UAUf) th in which 2H Utly 
4 id <»-nllem*.i Artis'« will apfieti 
.VKW ILUJ.VTH t ri:i> UM) KMDKI.I.I VHKI) 
Railroad, Township amJ Topographical 
itliip of illainc. 
Publi.hod by J B. MANSFIELD, 
BANGOR, M AINE. 
This m ., d.enX and elAh-.ra’-* Map i!u' hi* l.-ru 
*r t he ! is* v ye ir* pr ?*» !••: 
•d at .. K i-ravei iii oi ,;ry. «. we,. .t- 
>f -It Ju i-d .V'ir»eyor a !. .• r. u-.* an 
pf.iaCO'l J "njilclioO Hid K I .. ,e real* Jo. tj■ •. v 
-i y to .S .. Ti lo point of V 11 4 J'l lib 
nidiU arc mi in', I. :fn .’<• tie .i 'vi o| 
111 ten .1 oi ira< V And m out i- d r. ii.. it u 
y 'lap th it Can claim t>> !■.■ re!. .Me 
The 1a *e » i.« adapted 'iv tti-r oulhor the H*:isvtne-w 
With v.MltCh’1.1; la/rtr.d 1- ir-- -I the S.l’e ,;-e 
depo'ilrd, a .,1 the tnith/’uli.eMt d id ir- £ripi 
o,,te»t. adapt it peculiarly to the wai.ii ot 4I. ••■r 
-led ui coiiuuerce, internal trade and t'enr rai ... 
ihrmiylioirt the 
| Hut w h it *1 ve« it it* peodi if •. vine and sln'iiM *» or- 
it a pine in «:* <ry firivate. d>v- 1 id pifiti., n 
; l>ie stale. 14 the IhIIiiomi and cmiei :he.*s .s th win. h .t 
ptewe.’s lo fie eye *e.*ry Town .mil nitv with 
*' i• 'ir* Kverv pri i. ip.il r-.ad. stream Kike .«I 
Mmi.iUiu fiery U.nir.md will everv M-Orui H|wi,i 
■ every pfuji..,.-,! rxitmad xml pro|e<-|e<l laddi w. * riie ivitii.it mu nf cm** town* V ill.life ami I’osl (Mil s 
I with ilie 1' *!»u! ill mi. vain i!i.*n m.iiiiier of Farm* Man 
j utaitunug Kslahhshuicnt* in every l.’ninty in ltic .Vtate, 
*i.l nitny other prmiiinenl tarts in mil |x>!itical and in 
iltMlrixl erniii.rny, 
| No resilient at a'.l interested in the pr-'Sren of Hie 
) slat*, ran well do without this n ap, which so lii'hfull^ 
j reflect* the actual condition of itie country with which ! rie is indentitied. 
Sud •mly hv subscription st t'l.rtO per Copy An 
Agent wnli v-t every town, amt give all w h > desire 
! an opportunity to purchase a Copy ol the above describ- 
ed Map. 
A 7KW AMK.M’S WWTKIt 
i- Y“ All Comiiuiiii alum* .iddressed in tlie puL'i-her. 
1 j at Ho* I on. will lie propt y altendad to kl ti«* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whcrea*. Asa White of Sullivan in the enmi- 
ty of Hancock on the sixth day of April A. 1), 
184 4, by his deed of mortgage of that date 
conveyed to the undersigned a certain tract or 
parcel of land situated in Sullivan aforesaid, 
| containing fifty acres more or loss. Said deed 
is recorded in Hancock Registry Yol. 75, page 
218, to which reference may he had for a 
1 more particular description of the premise*. 
The condition of said mortgage having been 
broken I hcrebv claim to foreclose the same. 
MARY AMES, 
By A. W is well her Atty. 
,1 Ellsworth, June 25th, 1855. 3w* 
{ G. H. EMERSON, 
NORTH CAST1NE, 
Proprietor o I the patent neht to make us* and sell tha 
‘j METALIC SI-RING TOOTH 
I HORSE RAKE! 
i in the county of Hancock Kakas und teeth for sail 
in any quantity by CliAS. McbONALD; Aft. 
2 »tf KUa worth 
Page’s Bed Bug Annihilalor 
Bed mg* h. war*' hear .« your dump: 
flu* precious ii.j-iid take, 
WhiUl 1. rejnitiug, siiall behold 
V'uj iast urr^xuiat ahaka 
Then wi!! I Is., me down i* rest 
In peace, atme cheerful hearted, 
Sw,ur«|v feeling that the '.«sl 
Bloiai ihlrsty Bao'h departed 
1 h:* pr*;;x»r ition can •*» railed rvu as A suro ami cert at; 
* aunilulalor ul ihe»e midnight pest* .Many prep ira ion 
e have been pr Minted to llnr public, hut h ive lailud 
15 produce the desired uiLcl, Il'appMcd accord nc t" di 
rectimn it may be rvlied on ** aT-ciutl P/*!C'K 21 
CBN 1*8. in Untile* ihroe time* larger than any nth- 
; prepare li i.i of the kind 
K -r *a!« wnnsnle ■: id ret*'I hy the proprietor W.\|i 
j Ht.N 'A' PA'J!i ■ ► uer bfTreuuml and Pieaia.it »i-« 
n Boston Mb** An I by apet hec.iri-* ai d (J-j h -r j 
era !> trifjujii t N £. 'iarv* 
| HOOTS & SHOES, 
NOW PI AMD 
1IX STORE,■^bL-^3l'OR SALE 
Low For Cash! 
tlie l>e*/ .mil nin.1t deairible rtnck nf 
Roots, Shoes, Hats ami Caps, 
/o l»e '-mind in Ellsworth. Amontr numeruu* mher Hung* 
may be found the following articles, v./. 
Mens French Calf Boots, 
VKVSnnd BOYS’ CA1.F, and PATENT LKATHT.R I 
Ulove top, Congfen* Boots*--French edge putvp*. 
Goat and enameled Shoes, 
ti’gether with great variety of 
Lodie?, Ch i Id To n und You l lit Work, 
adapted i.ii the season. 
.Men's ami Boys' Custom made, wide! 
calf nmJ cotv fride Brogans, 
j .ill of whirl, will be warranted otrong and g*»od. A fiic 
stock of summer stylo 
Hals and Caps 
at prices t > suit the time* 
j N I’ -Ci inner led with the *tor- an* ts > t.i j 
I skill hi I w •rkuou who wilt attend t the w tni * ofust > 
I mere at slmit not ire- fumlulling them witii no lie* r.! 
style nr quality nf il-ioi*, at tlv I >.vest pn.-vsitdc 
fkJr-Ail who h.«Vf a. tS 1.1 thin SI X 'mil,! hs j standing are aarnaatly reque, fed to rail and si tt!e, a* t !u> ! 
siibs.-riVr his tnimielute "’ I finnrirv 
> ner/ Ti /;/./.% II fill I'll MOV SR. 
ubouud .McDonald. 
I PAIN KILLEll. 
Old Rheumatic Affections 
CAN BE cut!no BY THE 
CRIMP AMI PAIN KILLER. 
I>*ucmi Mkmry IIkkt w,i« rureil NF.ITlAl ,f»I A nr! 
NCIATIC liHLI'MAli.^M, .Ilief ItaMne (teen uinter tnr| 
< ire ol a phr/an lull six riinnthi The < imp and Pam J Killer was the first thing that afforded him any pernn J 
uent relief. 1 
Ihivid [inker waernred of a HHKf'MA TIC PAiN IN 
rilF. K N FF.. after three nr fniirduyi und i.i-hi* ..f 
ten** suffering, by on* bHUe «f liie Cramp and l'aiu j 
K i11« 
I II Carman anffri ing from CR A M PIN Tti K U AI B> 
the cord* of his lec* knotting up miarye buociuu. « a- 
mred bv the Cramp and Pun Ki lor. At a not her 
a taw •pplicaliui* entirely cured hint nf an rose! 
bad RMF.t::MATH AFKF.t II' N IV THE I’.A< K 
A >'ming lid> fifteen oil' of i-e dju-hler nl J .i 
VV. Nhrrw Hid. was lung itM• -f*■ ! wjih 
SPINAL COMPLAINT. 
After being reduced In the ver.*e of lh» grave, wai cured 
ii/ the I'ramp a d l’aiu K 
J.. im ISio k man after In*...,• d<-n 1 rvrryrhi ? !■ 
death troiu KMF.l'MATlS.V wl.n'b (.pepn-d > |.e,\ ■ 
alni'sst e> •• part o» 14* body, w.i* cured i-v .j ( Y imp 
and F.n Kdi*r. 
Mr* I uv:* «.a* cured by it ..f lllt .p li S COUP. 
A ll:.lll I’ Ml 1 d W IS .1 M.'-l l.il.d > 
Ctil.lt*t«m hi* lilt! w.ie Vfc.• ;i I. ;l| uespjin .: •!. 
iiuiulre.il have been relieved by it o.‘ i» ■ ache 
:*,» e tile f.e.. etc 
N It Be sure and call t* (IRTISH PERKIN'' 
il \ MP AND »' \IN Kill) i{ All a 
n ime are bin- o.tat .mu IN.ce 1 I -i ce 
THIRTY YEARS' 
Experience of an old Nurse. 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
A II i* K p* T! *' I N'.in s 4.1 1 h r'l.a.-i IV v [ re 
to ttie 411e; 1.1,1 if .Mother* her 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
;; .,n IhIKV TKIiTHIXf. 
!l will nnnt*-«li.tle!y relieve them from pa n •. > 
nfMDMMli.' 4 m *. .'.eli t lie /.mi i, rod < 
d n sure l" r-iful »•« the I in iv it.* I;«j ... 
Mother*, it will i;ivi* reel to ymr-Hve ... I I.* I 
lre/i I’ticelij 
We havi I vrf) ifjje .Mrs W •«'■>.v' 
<.mhu •/ S> .■i<)> ifiirtoc •»** pa*' -i.v >e.ir« ■■■re v • 
>« he la.I cur VV •• Vievc it he tw-i in- fi>*• .r 
the world for l.'h.Mren T 1.1 ■ tor ■■■ ,,t | 
entery nf I»..»rrtun.i < hi'fren w! it,er ■ tr m 
1 
-.••inn* nr anv other> a»«e I-, ifivm. ■.• .ni .« 
fan •! ... .1... .1 ■ .-iiip.anii .nv It | 
nr er aolil 4 inedirri..- *.. V e e re 
\:-S -i/ pan, 41 eti'-.'l nsf nir,-4 I- *l! liM a -••■ 
.• 1 if •. Ike Ill 3- .1" r. I c! tH •!. .Ii:*aii it 
1.1 kk r*ix, 
(■runs A I'KK K I NS 
I*r".--i •' \u I ■ « i,• -r 
N. 4 York M .y 2.*|. 1 ■* 
• 
A Lady of the first respectability writ's 
|lear .Vie — | am happy In t*« .il'.e lu i;*r;t•. h 
,i.i ill Mfi Wi ". ,*'< vi, S r'i p h 
1 of * tint it rt*pr,-«eiitrd Ui .irromp'iali li.< »n a nMe 
suffer./ creat ly »r >m h who <-m d >. ,i r--. 
.1 ,‘|J M.h •'/ III.a f.riea wmiil ||(*f prf: rn;l „,iy J||. 
family In ilo 1 pm ! ix •< <- a i,:* 
S\ nip, order t'.t he remedy a 1 I 
lint liny a. i-oidim/ v !' •• ,u li„i'.- Us *.;»••.. Inn 
w.n like ni.4i.M- he .. «* '•• f .i 
iinfv.,; «, 44«* ,e.4 red. \\ 'll va had ,m i'i!i!.‘ a 
hi. ri nine**, a id tii” ;i''e f, H«i \v will prus thru »! a,; 
'111 f. n ihaetirnc -it In? pm, --4 tret*.;,./. i,y if 
sole .1 I ..» M U ,.. a V• Mrnp i.v.-. 
ninth'-r w i.i re irds Hi.* tn-ali!, » d !■ e < I her eli 
a him Id fine.. JMllS. H A ALGER. 
r-.ael! >1-4 M IV in 1 .-,t 
K ■ 1 STL KM e.S l'\ri. V » I f» .Iiii-.er. .-• 
New York, iml »»y C. U i’F.LK, Kil»w..rih J hu > »•« e 
I.id A i«t |4 '•le IV .4 lllllh s A \ -V f.'he'rv i 
field, f» 4 ,d pii-i ;«r. Frank I .1. Rir «r-i A <rvn-. i! •. 
••port, J iarv is 4' L-> Surry, J > Jla k, A }' 
Liner4 •>,. (1, laud. 
Hallett, Davis & Co., 
M A N t 'F ALTUKEIl* <F 
Grand ami Square 
PIANO FORTKS! 
Partirul.tr mii'nii i.i is ladmited •« PAITAI 
SL,SPF.S>IC»\ BKII'GK .t:-•. .. P ATF.NT GR AM* i 
At. I iON, as applied lo U>th Grand an.] Spurn- Piai. 
IWAREROOMS, 
NEW FREE STONE BLOCK, 
io» w^lHSSWOw, 
XIBAtioqi•jBotia'ox sj-Kw£,''?Vrs 
H'iil -roiEsM. pHOflr* HOUSE 
j The *uhe< »J»*ahkMvk , , 
who ha« thr |»*si year 1 
11 "Ainu *d 
IB KBAMv A KOSK M KCI', 
! And hi* ui-w purchased iheireni.S? stock «>t 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
| At an enormous discount, e:.J removed &u.J stock to' 
Chambers, 
No. 6i federal sri:i.r.r. 
where I shall offor it for sale at 2-t f»«*r *• ,i bo' v it- 
j original cast. A rare opportunely .* offu.ud to purc.iak ! cr» <>t Clothing. 
I nhaM carry on the wlmlesalo Clothing and F .rnish 
! ing Good* business in ail its hranhee-. H,«. Tad lit 
teen years experience In the Katdy Mid**f -n. g t*i:-• | 
; ness / think I can keep pace with tm.- times .m-i *-n 
me most fail'dimi* mind. Particular -i.le.ilio will b. 
1 paid in Bovs' Clothing 
Ymii are respeelfu invited la call a.td exuume tin* 
slack when in the mark.l 
GEORGE BURBANK 
IMPORTANT NOTICK. 
; Dft. .VI* EAR'S VVO.M.VK’S FRIEND is un<pie«'.o,a 
bly only remedy ever discovered lor that dis'ressi ig 
com pit 1^.1, Falling of the Wornb, obviating all necessity 
of resorting to instrume.it It is put up in backa.e* 
I and can he sent to any part of the world Thousand* 
1 ar<\*uiermx with pressing down pains, pain in the 
groins and hips and small of the hack— *!*»•• very low 
down the buck, w ith heat and scalding of the water, 
with some atfeclioi. of the liver, gre«l weakness and 
prostration ..l strength, nervous debility, etc. Much 
1 exercise, walking e'umlni’, riding, <>r lilting greatly 
increase the above symptom*. In advanced stages ol 
| the disease '.lie sufferer is thus deprived of a «vrm»e 
j and is obliged to bo confined to the Hom e ami frequent* 
j |y lo her bed. These are the symptom of tin* *mt I all of which c ni he radically cured by the use of ot line 
extraordinary medicine. 
Foreatewniy by UK K, D. SPEAK, No IS Kneelaml 
j Street, Boston Per* n»* at a dut-incu wishing t*» ohl-iin ih« above medicine, can eric lose $'! by mail, wnh full 
j directions how they will receive it; lmine hate attention 
will be given it. 
DAVID S. FOSTER, 
W no leant o and Retail Dealer 
Silks, Shawls ami Dress Goods, 
119 HAXOIER STREET 
1 Corn... ,rfriend«lr«el. BOSTON. 
E. ALLENCO 
Foreign and Houuvstic Woolens 
VKS PINGS TAILORS' TR'MIMNGS 
and LINEN TH/fKADS for Tail w« a id C! >•.hi**r»* us* 
and Cloth and Letihor •Sowing >la*ni * 
M <k utri 9k Cvn$ '• -V 
INHALATION 
For (he Cure* of Consumption ! 
DR. IR\ WARREN’S 
NEW II EM EDI EH. 
« _ 
p!U-i it- imi.iii jiliiii? cures of I.FNG Dlf F NSJ.." l.av. £ bei’ii i-IT- •*•>! h> in- Hie I 
im. Ilf It HUM'S I,\IIAL1.\Q P.M.M 
it yapnrized (ireparaiiou fnriuluilit.fr (iiiettly Into llu 
l-ini.* irhtti the imut (.imiiai tu lie |;III is pi 
•rented Willi |lie fn; ..| »ii fii‘i*i r>* II a; n is llu*. 
riieeliciii.il ni'ent e»«*r employ ■ .1 |,*r ihe < i.iu of f.oiienu ; 
inti rtntl A-llinm IMany <>ri Mil itie.^ of tin*-*■ w Itu h.n 
e«n cureal, nr material! *•• U-i-fm-d p> ii.i A'eili* 
may lie seen ii. llu* Funds ;• *•»*,.i.s 1: Ins* nr,-. n>p m:. 
eii the mnet wtnulerful curcit in >!:•* i: o' J,• am 
vicitiHy. ..ml is priHiuriii: nn nr pi r* ..n mi il ■•*.*. * n 
'iu 1.M.i -ver Lwfori* w llims-eu i.. llu* lin'd' •• I 
■min I’.iiuif etzpurmil uml mli »Ie< 1 il c.ii.w* rv. ry </ir rc 
a.i ! every purl" lo of V l.u-1,*'* Its h.-imi. m i.. 1*1 .* u 
ngrrrnhi-, while ftj salutary »*dVrts me truly wi*i;■!«* i! 
The a put Inhale- i.s nuule sip c mil ..-is ..ml .. 
■'"ill lira y :n Id I. If. I 1*. Mr I i; )••" •* W »* In' *1. 1 ill- I. m 
iihi;iectio (ttn! s' # nUni/ uf | !i> *ii is cm,!•!*-,.t 15*..i 
nm prejnr ill-.-s ivf! m-.-t n.-.n r- il .*: ; r. a 
PUL.YlO.MC chi V • ( JIHAI rl .!.*• •*!< m 
in Ii a.iil iinprnvi a i!ure*i; m am! I l> •• .: 
p'lilo^.phl.* l--c.il*: »*. f I m M.r- IM’ i'l .- 
"Itior a nrl*'. It i< .ulmir .Mv riilciil ilri! fn it *• 
••(.us? rir |.*.l Stare he .• |i*v u*hl'*h a i)!t.n, ivn a* < 
iu I.iii'V I ;-e im *ii| is lii 'li!* ff .<t .. m I .* 
fJ,.i I'l .•», ... 1, II II J [I v': .1 .. 
■ *f Pli! !liy ;:■ ('.«'! ,1 l'.*|ti prt 'I* \Vp'| ft.' / 
Hint ll >.* It OK l.'Oll I.IVI.U <; 11 ns 
par-.! !>■/ Dr War mi. will I c Inuiid i. Iiatecu .nv 
urj lar ->.'p" mr I.* m .* ■ •■ *. j' 
pi ice Five Dollars a P drag*.* 
At y per .on rm;|"sin** C-, ! I ; R a 1*1.1 i; > n I 
n will v,. 
H* I'iiIwi." ( 'iff, < drill | r> 
a.id lie AI.i r.aml \ apnr In i!*r, *ii *• n*iii u » it 
T *1 •* fI a »U> pH! til III* S. a S .. IJ 
UVr.itKV $• A A HR E .•..*, F .r <«ale wlmhai-.’e an.. rciMil. y Hi i:l< ip I'IRRS 
\" I L'ni-uin.i, amt Li. V PCHK H si. .! 
.i grille 
GKVFK\f. ACI XT f\ !\TU\*F fl \ HAT 
Fur «.H. i, hi bw rih v C G I' »*k nrnl Mi*i ui.i. 
V.nu s«- Cherry lie,.! ay .'an i.el "haw 
DR. IRA WARREN'S 
ro.MPC I’ND K 
PFBB COS) MVF.B till,, 
LIME, 
And Sugar of Milk. 
jAI,: „*--.! cal a* •! C i"l 1. fi 1 as a mr.r,. .* I 1 .I’lp!' »|| ri<»W ge:.. 11! v a'iniil "A /1 
a iii.i i,a ..nii'ii. th.' pr:n a!i!. l«s:i in ihis il-K- ari*, 
Il.a-I'i- 111;* :■(•'.Wifi '■( C**l!- l'i.* -'I f. .-..R .. ai’ [ 
• I>r f11* |mi 
••I. ill... ’/ h- ph *pha:- >f him* !. n* ••■mi pr-.. d | 
■'*"..* „• i— i* ♦*■ ! ihi.. .t *:j' tmih h e v 
Fn- >L’ I II ut AHl.h'. .h s•,i fin a ‘t wh-*j 
<Ji.*u'.- t i *. %, > ■! — •* isu | > a ** I ri.- tra.i ■. w-at 
i“li* .n .'■ .».* rriiieilirs in uy.,mp:i i.i, w livu pr >* 
u c .nil wit ..-•iii, MM ,,, .. ... ,r i.r.; a,. n.' ., 
.'••amt.... i,.m oi Ih « ir.- u a 1 -II uf 
... 
Lu-.j In.J.i U an'- irs-’r. ,. 
t* 11:» i-r | 11i! -11 1 lie «i| ,,, ... ii n.i* !. 
A :; .,, .* PU anpr. riat-.l In/ Ike riit-li'Ml ;.* •* ., 
ir..t. ■ .v mi .* 1*1 ';i ji *.ji .* i- i-rmi 
RTilR k f*FURY G--.-r.si A.- .is N I ( ..r„h.,i. 
! 1.1, S.I> y •< -i 
CiKNETsU. AG.. tT IN A! i*\;: I! II !I \V 
F ■■ -1 F. >a.ir:h hy ( I’- k ... !!• aim,, 
"»r-■-• rr\f..*l I by San u- ...a A r.. \ 
I1KKI* I 1 is A I L \sT 
1 lie Great Improvement of the Are ! ! 
T//E LAIJOR SAVING 
Washing Machine ! 
a.. ! pntenTe-l h) i T Ml V* 
I' * I- Hr fr.-nlt fr .1 r> V. *- 
«.' !Ul* 1 nil*. Jb'l v\ Im? ! 
The .Machine above all others. 
it it- •:» "I it ■*■!.;? '.hi* j. iv 
I ■' Il thi; ill.>.' v •• lie .1 .1 )'! .• f < a 
.. I’ll ill., ill A 'll. K, t,'! .f,|P .,14V I. VMM,("I fit ,«..* 
pr* --i roV.ii. 
V’li M ) V.f .-'ll |*. Hi ill is n > t.tVr til* 
II »' •' 'A pr '< •• L-rri' I'l.M -A til *' 
Vilf ■' 
l,r >i «ra i»s«r.in | *• r. 
! I i- ii.» ka-ilf /**r u h.!.i:*' •> ■ a I 1 
k i.i- •' Mi. .V, 1 1.;- .tl i'p'h .»tl* !'(.,! 
Ii .ft '• T rnhfiii,^. may Im‘ l*f«• .v n in ! I 
I’m --in wit li.'Ut '.Kirn 
-Ml I in Mil*. Line w:‘l*tv«* Ot,. p-.'f.t s., .r 
»Sav e half the Tinae an l Labor. 
The -n'.NT it-r-4 tfivi.is |..n- i.,4 'll .! t!*r |(;!i* t. Ii-ll.p! 
W .\!,1. I.III I.i U.e .1 .4 II... ... k .1 
U' ir .re i.mt -.'jr in m i..... i. it. v- ii 
.;. it. lie tvr-l n I i,e II. »* hi <!. i. •• 
w he re iif im.i i/Ii: e »i ii tie ! ... < I ;!u* «i 1 .iu'.h 
lie -II Hr' I.T lil.nl .!- -I nil 
.\ A V ...» ,1 il IV- V Wlft*. 1 
\ .1 he.T/’tll I'MK *.|! A .1 •* 1 
Ti. M a..IK If. .ini. 
A III ..('.nr ri ve .1.1 *•*■; If |l,l V 
i.i A' I A J.»\ A' fi». 
Beware of Bobbers ! j 
ARNOLD’S P \TK\T 
SASH KiOESL 
I-’ the I» f-> l.u:. |u.;.ul lUi ty UM I.' .1 
:.s•ii.it'•» I’atcm s.\mi 1 •< i» •' 
.11- •».!.* f|. M.lflJ t ,4.1 p.irt.S 1 
till* nil..try .mil nc.irieiy -I lm i..*. ■ i-i .• t 1 
i* .... .- .*»i..e t\ winr It lli«y .u«: ul.ipi. .1 u* in. n 
AI...I .WS tin* ii- !.•. ii,ii. i.i ll.eirw.-rk ■ .i. I tlni .r. 
a!-: with wii'. ii y i.nnu « ;mtn vl lt»e drprc 1 ;.. n- 
•t n •'"'! ■! ■* .* 1'Iif l:: *•• .1. iv -a :i r. r. 
■ prrppiliiif'v la -pfi<! hi.-- h i■ I- .ti !•- Im- 
T'"Il -U |I | 1 I- In "inn: .'PMIf III 
I-. I * W' l.f ..|* it ll|*» !«• T |».|t«-l* ,» 
Ci.iiihin 'ii.i .* licit....., f-i 'v .ii.•! •<* ii v mi .i •■' 
«rn«ii«r il**vrw* tit* n.. .vt •• j.r •* 
tilf M .. ..... ... 
■ ■ m •• »>•.. p,|. it«- ...a Ii rue .. 
hovMi-V. -r It >' \ -r, 
I ■-' ri >«:r* im tli- ■. ~ •*■»■• y oi 
H «• k .. of A -I.1' I* «ii* .1 v I. ;c ••• 
r\ <\f » w l-.w.i ..| ,fO f ir 
Mil ii <1 put mi the IlVn 1 |l' '.- 
A » l.'iik'H i; i4 » !>v •'' > •• 1 in* up;i*M > '1 
iml 'I Weieiiis. rmv pvru .u w ill ti.ul ii 1..1 i..v *. 
u ni-.il. 
n Jr">iu.p 4l l.irt \Ve-»l*rii **•..( of .- r.l’MV.ir' 
E. V. & II. k. Soy & <». 
Last Call! 
Havin; G clO'Ctl out my stock 
-In <• ail pisle.il AS ;i;cil 11 v j.,., ,• lVi».>. k >n>u 
.I I i'll 11 •* *IM llllddcl l.l IIUI iu:l |''r.i(c I. W.i '..I 
fcuv It,idler hint. JiAVil) I* JfOI.G.SKlA.V 
\ il.v* 
Parris Plows ! 
'I'Hk un.lvrminjB.1 Iiavc just rfi'aifi.' A'.-u:: 
I Uio .l of IMltiil* I’LuU > M l.l .... 
haul -v /'itK^curr -r n** .Me. i» >.« > 
ift-.r f •! s .!•■ in hi «»i r«u M.i .ic uiru.i A S» ini 
km or a (latter ni Ic pin.v Ini ik ivr l•«-f.>r lm.au 
ottered i.i ili> iiMrkai. I'JU 
l'RUK, GODDING fc CO. 
If your teeth trouble YOU, (l -:.’t d b.y fi.-m 
week to week, tortured with ] n. ....»I ever, 
day rendering the ca-c more di yrutv, but 
call at once uj*m 
Mi. J. T. OSCOOl), 
at his oftico on Ilane. k Street, where v.iu 
can have everthing done in the l >« ntUtrv line 
as well and much cheaper than tin .n 
lie done in Boston: 2dtf. 
Horse Xio^t* 
Strayed or stolen from tin *.ilv'jber on tin 
10th inat. a diirk red marc, lilac a u.m.t and 
tail, lor l \ yea*fs old. Said male l.as fi 
bunch ou her left knee, and some while hairs 
on one of her hind leg:,, 
l’> 3t. DANIEL lint LEV. 
TAPIOC3 A 
IH For sale by M. H ALE. 
, UlDING WaGOAS 
FOB SALK 
A lot of good. subeMn’ojdlv rr. io' •*. r*’A r*iV 
r.totyo WaOOVS yi»t Tr'r\J»*\ ini W p% •> h ,• 
20t.f MONROE VODNtf. 
For sale or to Let. 
> The subscriber offers on favorable trr.r *c 
1 seller lease his Shop, Sab ton and Dwellin',' 
House Lu Ell worth. Applv to J. A. Deane, 
Esq. MOSES (. A KNEW 
Ellsworth, June 13. 18*$. 
! 
-. ... 
DOCTOR HOOF LAND'S 
t u' F.aiui ku 
©ennan BUicio, 
PRFPARFP ir 
DP. C M JACJilCN, FhJ'aJ’a. Fa. 
WII.!, ill » fit i. Cl.K 
Li\tr Colh|.I.ill(, Dor pcpsiil, JiiKLl’o f\ 
( \> nut- or .\'rr-fit,* bt'.Uhi, 
1 I'M r* 
»f tl.e l\!i.!••»•«, 
rn-1 •’! •':■■« «.'•.* ansii-.r 
ff ■ in ii il. r* 1.1» rr ■ 
On-: "| * 
I i'.V- '• ■«. I n ii :o 
111*- !'i- n'.Ai H 11 >1 I O'* ti «c 1 • tV li- 
ft !. if*" I p- !• In •' I .. !- 
'if iir'i i,' 11 s si mil I.. M.i.r •**!-. 
•• i.>ii-f. *“u.. .v -I. .ii r.if in i‘. *• I .i i|.e 
ill?!,' ,i: !• f* PlIfiHV hi ll •• (’ .1 
*•■ :-l m -. I|i.« Si Pi H d ll,., 
■ ■ ,, 
V .! 
I If .1 111. J i.i :i‘m >* '•! » *M | i- 
1, \ •.* Si. 
I / .. ...I*, r k I 
‘mu •• ci .1 ! i. ■ ■. 
-I ! u c m t> i ii, m 
<■ ■ Mi-.;. I 
All F ■•-! I *«•} ...■ B | | I 
T Jh 'OA l- il 1 * •*<* lilt- .If !I f r 
,r.l! 11-11. it1 •' .1-' iv !i •!»*.* l' 
ill'll rilCI* ll •* V If W'PM* H li .ll!*l j OH •• 
n, I; l. •> .t .. Pi. ll, 
I ii i-. w in Hii.i inti». •< :• > '• I ■ I « 
(! 111.* l.- III .1 » Oir 'i II I: 
.• *;I•- -Pi! .1 .. 
j. 1 BXtJl C 
!•• *: .Hill In'. dip1 ll ) 
t, V 'i'll.' .1 111 i! 1 .11!' I'll! < 
'■ p ? tr. i1 Vi iif v., S 
td'Vrrt.i- hiv p ■' »• ■' .. ,. 
!'.'•< m1 !■* p' f 
F ! nil! •• uU ^HF.Ul-U.r- .\ If 
.. f ■' ‘> H 
f .1.1 "i A. 1 1 I 
I '•••• l-l*fill :■ )• » Mpp I I ■ 
'"•? -i. iD i..i o ... c C. 
'•I* !m pIh* j* ! L -> n » ;n A f|, <-1 
li •.« ‘.I il Dili I i*i, ? i* < lit- 
.. .r 
1 v :tTi li 'ii ( i t.n J 
U -«•..* !iir *•« It B Hit. •• :>*l ll t.i 
Cl i.*ri«.i:k. 77,. •!’., / in.,- ,.t r- fna u i-t /. ... 
c.’*/ >,r life <">' > ; rtst-.o ■ /«..'» 
•/.* I..; /.»•..'» /.-«• •. */CB 
;.r-. -■■■! I..'**/"-.. / .. 
’<>> / hn<> nrnr »/• -a if) .. 
l.'ll-i /.■{.. .,// .. 
o/r./B zuahllift.*- it." 
J,u II Il.il! fc i' T* -] '• A' “f 1 -i. 
.< i.,* *.i\ \\ »• l.nit vwl ii i: u *. r* 
.1' .if UIB .M I "Ml .1 ll.v tl *• •«• n 111 1 
*. •♦*.*■. V t: I*.r.i. up I. I-1- Mr t .irk »* *:• 
I » C .’ til,it ;; m- n- 1 lie Ui l|| |,j ! j. 
.li Jl.f /A J I.! .1 in ii tin |, |ii .* 
i,'.r •*• I i;, .1 ■ *• ri ,i ii.\ 'I..*. ■■ r, 4. 
1 |uii in 1 .1 
'■ ••■'■< V. .11- ... A ;c « *•»- l.M .! 1.1.1: j.- 
14 1!.. .1 :..V. p .1 ll mil il .1. l-fi ! e 2 I .. P 
V k t,‘< i- | 1 I.i* J 
.• ... 11 I *•; 1 «... r- « m In*r * r« ..i-t |A« r>, 
"•I- 1,4«!♦*,•., I ...p. I,, in In l. V ,‘t 11, I... 
.1* 'ml !c yr ili- 'lull" .1 ;i 1 .1 -*••! 1 ;»•..! u 
I'1 ilkfll I.i ! 1 !• kV i1 IV!" H 1*||f t'.i-i. il, M. ||)||||'( 
•; *• ,-r hi. ■■ *• 1 .11 it ii,** 
•II. !’ .m till' p !‘ > Bit-. ? 1 « !»■«; 1. 11 •; 1 
.. ««M V--' 1 ■ I ). io.v. 
c, rrlv t Ml- lip;:: !'••. .1 V AI. < I AI;* 
S .11 nm,1 I.\i :• A 
A mi kShiiUI Iw.ii in fi.iii-I ih-.t f ip-i* I 'i 11 «,*■ 1 1 
i.-in V FPt.T.xn: K. t'fW fi 1 J 1I4- i,.fc it. .... 1; ? 1 
ppc 111 lin: j ;f} It!all. 1 u 14 mu.i J 1 .11 l.,r *n.. 
v.ii« hy i- ;.--c. w'lA;.. I'.-.i'ti-i .it'd ,.|. i.kBtj ,•»> •.*. 
I'm. 1 i5r I 1.,a.-r.ii liv 4.' f* ri 4 i, f.ir T' 1, 
MKDIUAL lM«f;OVKKY. 
'Flic trr,-.!fsl of {!:<: /.*■(' ! 
J \ lCi .VMil ^  of RoxSury ha* ornl ■ >» '1 
!•• » *■». a,r i1 ■.: 
VERY ;,f x!> f»K Mi; 1 m v. .rot in. 
" *•■ '•n.iiMi Pin.pU* lie ha* tri««l n t.. •* i» <» 
if*. n- r.-j u d pxi- t i" « };.•*, v. 
I/’-*''"'' •••■• ■ *i, .• .. 
W1' •it" "• > «• " ■- •> i:> i-.. 
r l»*»t It: if v.irr.tiildt! I t» re* a nur-irr* > 
I.-tit !i. 
It.>!:. a ■" V. ,i;. r.- 11.. »r p it:. « 
I»l- tn-.- 
•• *tn A :! lieu t h:- >*1 trie III : il 
r-.v ■! holt Iff .I.rf V'crr.ia'.M tao v t’l.i* WurM :•! 1. 
h«- mouth ■< nl -t •!• ..• : 
Tt;ri i« f,« 11•. 11* a. d Wart'ictt oil 10 ri||i*ti,f v 
a- "! f*r> .•tj-r in.- 
ftor to i»vm uiiu!#-ti ■. wa'f.tntcit ir cur^ K'i Ii'* 
■• *y ***. 
I .• W'ttV* in* >i nrantn! nr*- runn it, 
ni i.l.ic u' *• ..w. 
K-Mift .< ivarram. ■'to rur. imip.i .* 
<» a u «v *r.s»lv "nit pin: so’ tin I- ii. 
I'm ••• II iIll'll If*. 41 U «4rcul.led In cuo III! **• 
I'"-1 ”• Hi.-' ait-ilf'-IT. VO rt T iil III. li-etT«l!.< I. 
•• ;•• :.it< ri n n.it iv 
1 tree to •*. « n a e war: .i. «! n nr* s.i > 
1‘ •• 11. !• ;< ,i l»| t,.h IV j; (.nil. tin: k\ ,. ■. 
A in’ j'’*- in w i’ xpirn rr t.-i' r.r •' 
it np-1 fine )« »v. rru..!«;il tvlj.n tin nK/.r 
V h <\ < •-> 'hum? d.iV -vn '.v'n t.,. % 
a: -i ■> ti.r v rii; 1 nu- I.Ci.io- ..» Uu ...n n 
m u v 1 •. r- a ,.u im 11»« p 11: it.: ini' 
■ i> •• > *h miJ*l ur." Vffy hoiiiiif in 14*. .. )• 
|. ii" w h •Mjf.n.' 11 »nil ha II hill .1*1 ! 
In" I ail- !, .r n it.’a a'xiiil II :i: 
n' .• •1 F- p. 11'. 
U i--. •[ •’ iity ot*j'..*mu. ai..! K--h ■ 
*1 11 11 :. r»: * >in 
tire* .ur lio-i. to Mji iil.t; n 
T. I! It «.!n:t!,'.-a Vi.*.. ■ I ... H, 
iiil I' .* «>'.i li'nr. fin.''- lnoKiiiL' tiJiiM ii. *»!.•••!• |. 
»* *• .1 u *' y II 1 
'M .tiwa o rnro it. It e.v« * i*rv..t *'i.. < .« 
1 ■ :'.,r..n a. Svvtu U* ei it h».\, 
f >. imt Ii i\« .,i!« raj.ui.it• »: fiy it. V I. 
I. U il < 1 ...I. A | It. to tt.1 ;.,!»• wlu'i’ IM 1 
** •> n.fl>t ft tho fil 111-1 in.-.t. nl OHlIirr. it wti 
-.iie h ii fm-'iu in.t y.n. n i.i it« i. 
% «y i:' ii 11 nr fnn »t a ’.vf -h » •» 
-Mi* » >«: 1 |2 •*».i self I :■ | 
t»- * •• I in ob e i. v_ j,, t. ... 
1 -v.*r n an li'io ! Jo 
V. <1. .• er tu-c-?:sar\ 1 i»«* vt <■ 
.1.. „i.i! c.-oiirl.. I i! x 
liaj;«»•,/ ;U IV. 1 ■:< 
tr, t-t li. t a U / A I 
u \ llnjiizi 
ii/ \Utt. v«i Ih' o ni/ 
\f.\fXK >hat hr <* 0h hi,h* < 
.i '. i.. *. < r ,r. Lnl ((/(in/. 
//•v 114it j;l \l ; > 
‘o'! '• v- \. I' r ,4. 
/ ,1 f\.r Kl. V M It 'u <; l‘l * K ! 
1 Ml’Oll I'A .VI' To noLlH.i.; '\ 
Bfti \tv 3 i.\s> v. iiisuv,-.:: 
3 )KllH •N’v « hpj r* i. i\ -«r. ... 
J I i* U. i'.i; e,v i., 
1 JI4'f Mi V «>, ll, teller Jo 11.4- JO#! 
:,.i w, k« j.. •.; n •-j ft <.. » • ■ 
.i it, or .4n ..u » up •„ ihe. .Penm e, {.• 4 « /..•.# n 
Si. •’ i>-. •* 5 '»!»' *• A 
TH03 
,‘.4/. 1 < fj.n 
.ftiJ .' \ 33.1 
1 '1H‘. U14 l**r>lslijl| |\|»| |||. 
2 1M\f bUckauiiili ;uji 1 
Occupieil |»v 
AI.I.I'N A- I>1 I M I 
1,1 all lib partlC’. 1 rfUtulion p-n! iu 
1I01ISK AM) ...\ 
S li O 1: \ S 9; , 
> "1‘ w‘Tk:u 
Skip ;.ntl Mil! Work, 
I oti* 141 or liT 1 1 vv"'kntnnlike in: nn^r n* »h< m n 1 .r 
H.- mrel n'o •• ..111..1 J rvpt'Cla 14i,4i by miiki «iUi>iili.> 1 
'■ »'i‘' i4»-» wit :iii rii ai lei^l il> era'-li i'£*«.f f 
JOHN li. AI LKN. 
RlUwpri’i. Jh i*. 1. In.Vi, 1 
lir. M. R. Piilslibr, 
Having purchased ’.hi* llouio on AJ*»*a 
formerTy occ-ipiiv] i.v 3ir iisicy u»... ■ j;o 
Tinker s favt’i n a. <11 hm iiitei 1 e 1..j-■' d at 1 
place, ready mi ail times to nduniu..UT 1.. 1.. 
relief >i tf,v di.-i r.ufir riut,*, ii__ | 
misfortaacs ni UA 1 ds, iu u y. Mij t. ■« 
and rati.muf »! •>, Av rh. nt r v 1' t" -i 
^od'»d r: .'j-: v-h ■ j:-- 
leg, i’'i 1 sr *-. I p,7'i'i i-»l i.*. r*cj v. h*-’*- 
1 pro^x-d v» d' : ri 1 Y>: 1 ,r an t health < f 
tiie ecu m 
| N. } 1* »' -a *« r.o. u.» ell f) 1 n 
him ar-u u:?misU» re. jolU pictni-i 
ly. jj tf. 
i !a foby i«>rbi'i all 
*■ i4 >•" .1. .1 ’■ ■■: 'i>> v.I* 
1 
u 01 «• « 1 1 i. ii- •• ii | *i r- !*.•*) noli l> \ 
IvlUOUi 
•> i> *.4»4 1 J** W'-mI 1 
«ci. .. af*. I trill iu 
V :• ! V — 
LJU-urth, Jtiiio 16?'' 
Professional tCarbs. 
JAMES A MILLIKEN, 
Attorney A Counsellor at Law, 
3ml8 CHRRVFIKI.n. Main* 
W. H. CHANEY, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
EI.1.NIVOHTH MK 
OlRre niljoirtiiur the Amenra-i office 
E. E. SANGER, M. i)., 
After ev'iitfive prtflirr to the H-*tpii;tt" <H New York 
ami otter it hit s v ices to the jwtoph H KiijW-oth 
*»••«! virnitty 
/IttitO to e Hllittrurih Hvii*r 
(tjficr '/WuY* IJ ‘j' l, rrt xf J tor adjoining 12 U-s 
Wurth Una*. 
KlirKtiKVt KS. 
PIU»P. K \> KKASI.KK. 
\t<M C'*l. 
M M K \NNK \ M It 
Sew \ .irk l.«niAtk Asvltim 
V\ M 1 Nti IU> M IV 
Ute 1 .v ,M. Hospital Hosloii 
to Particular Attention |xti<] to illness*- *il hr lilnCH 
17 tf 
E. H. REYNOLDS. 
Tailor ami Draper, 
IN !’.-T*r’t Murk i, »r'v <v,tpo«ite the Po<t Office. K. N worth, J in iflllt I ■*'•* 
ISAAC II. THOMAS, 
SHERIFF OF HANCOCK COUNTY, 
7t A'i.lrr«c KI»E\ MR 
I ALVIN ¥ JOY, 
ilrputy Sheri IT of II iinrerk («. 
A.Ui -a U KLI.SVVOUTU Mr 
CKO. VV. NEW BEGIN, 
llqiulT Shi*riff of llmrork Co. 
W A.hire**. Kl.lsWOKTH Mr 
JAMES fi. SANBOKV, 
Dagucrrcian ^Vrtist, 
<in,l* CHKERVFIEI.D MAINE. 
BENJAMIN NOURSE, 
Booksrllrr anil Stationrr, 
AtaKXT KOU THK 
IVnobj»cot aMuiuiI Tire Insurance Coin 
panv, 
Kl.I.SW'OUTH, MR 
Klhsorth .Tan Itf
For sale l»v M. II A LI'. 
mACAROMTI 
A NO lltlSH MOSS ! 
T.,r wile liy M. HALE, 
W.Vi. PEARCK, PLUMBER- 
JV.I lUHC'ljBf-ii.;- l)-r:mk. r* St «l ,C, 
n «*< irtRKicr s'iCiiu: f*.n .>«c v. 
Force Pump*, Watar C.o«e-.«. H*Oii.ij 4|v«r.i: us 
P^m'Mii? W*aek and Watur Fixture*- .»( ever* d.-••■ i|» 
tft ex le i'lii ihs b :*l itii.i.itr m nvtry part >*| ih- 
Union with despatch 
BOSTON TViJh FOUiN OKI 
The olde*i in New England. 
JOHN K. ROOK US & CO., 
•SPRING LANE. BOSTON 
REMOVAL. 
ENOCH TRAIN & CO., 
H»«p#clftllly eive notice, that to ensure,! central ail 
Cftu»eni«iil location lor the transaction of their Liver 
|m»«I Pac.ketjand Exchange busiima* they have iea*e. 
the r,H>iii lurnieily occupied l»y the Gioue Back No. 
*tuu Street, for their general busmens £ 
J*be haseinenl room No 21 *iil lie txrutnvely *e 
■ pan lor the sale of Passage certificate*. ‘*y tin- rvgul* 
line of Liverpool Packet*, and S-jhl itn * *t h xr-i.i 
for Xl and upward*, pay!ihie at any lu.uk in tadatvi 
England, Scotland and Wales. The Packet* wiil con 
Ha <1 lu sail from and arrive at Couetiti \A hart. 
The oew Oific.es will lie May I **'• 
the entrance to the Pa*#enger and Exchange Hice ia a 
the cornel of Slate *lree.t and \t dami'* Lane 
“ANNA CLAYTON 
OR, THE MOTHERS’ TRIAL. 
A TALK OF BEAL LIFE. 
12 mo. nearly l(Jt> pp Price 91 »i»>tp i* % nc 
«>ui original Male, foumled on New Eneiand on ide.H- 
ffhc.itliar inte.real. but t.tvi. vi ig ch tracter* and aceue 
abroad a* well as at home. F*»c ibr Uni* and jK***r n 
lo'ie.hiuiTd* !'oeiti.»iie oi I •v ine** under mo 
fer Uni a* to undin’ deveLmmeui* of -.-ailt, ib*« st 
h.»" rare.lv been equalled. It will be punianed on ih 
first •! Mae hv 
JAS. TRENCH. & Co. 7* Washing!® 
St.. Boston. 
D- alere in BOOKS and SXA HON ERY of *iery rar 
eiy. 
_ _ _ 
Book and Newspaper 
ILLUSTRATIONS ON WOOD. 
(IN JOHN ANItllKW 
129 M oW’i r»rfi »» Nf rt»t lit is7 f'.V 
PreniNM Wiadan Shades, 
Mar.utacturer# ao*t ImdurterM*1 WINDOW SHADE 
CORN iCKS. BANDS. PINs. LOOPS eir etc V 11- 
Siare slimlei mad'. i»* "Her J l- A J B KELT’ 
I it; Was hi it-toil Atrertt IJoci.Kt. Also h El. \ ’S lm//r«- 
• d .Metal lie Fiiwirea. 
Janet H. flalleU k fo 
WTioluatle ao«l Ret til Deal «r< in F-aaitier* MalUeaae 
Ceddi-,g i'iirled Hair M •>« At. 
NO lei IKN-K ARE. 
CHARLES-COPELAND, 
tfw.NFKCn« i\ KH. -N5 and 87 Vr«r St Dofiov 
Cl IVSTANTI.Y "i» tunil, tlieWrt Ice Cream* Pirn F nicy Cake Pa airy and Cmifectioaery Partiaa mi| 
plied in iJdilinu t■•1 be above arttrl-a with F.roaeu Shei 
bet Jell v H aif Mange, a ..4 T ini- Ofu a*»e ii s 
n tr HIVE BiMKEil 
HTF.AM KM* INKS and UOll.KRS New and S«can< 
Land .VI ACHIN' iiKY of all de«cnpiiOMS and j*r ice* 
and sold. 
49. at ««.< T»:l IfeirrrkiU 9 a. G Trnrnae it.. 
Land Warrants secured lor Sold 
iers and Seamen. 
fT X DFR the act of | S»». who were m actual nervir. 11 .1 »y* under Male or U S eit! r.r*. m the War < 
|«I4 Florida VV.*r. tt’i' wait Me«iu», aud lor their *n! 
bi.vi m children. U“W minor* uuie*4 I6*l acre Warrant 
have « r»tdy hsen nWtai.ied «..•! where Wjr.a.lt* lea 
HI l*i. acini ltd'll line a o camel, new one* will t> 
to. -.u. e.l *ut!icie.(t to mi ike ip til it ainm.il. in appear 
once « J» r-> o «r by letter In HORATIO VVcM>|iVfA\ 
y Kaii. *i.l Kv. ha.ife, Court Sjuare. who peya caah lo 
I’!, a VVa.rra<U". 
'JOHS A HUGHES.. 
Vo. I U WASHINGTON STWR mffDII 
l hracily opposite ili« Old South ('hutch 
LAN E fTWl 1 ELLEN, 
TATlOViKiiS ami Account Hmic Manufacturer*- 
Q (lederaia Vmeric.au. Kre:i :li an K'igdolt Malniii- 
#i an 4~a.ua far 0 »e 4* Hurltou,‘a celebrated writ 
of ]topir«, aW I Shipley’* Sec! Proas. 
Vy Ui ST AT KsrttKKT. BOSTO V 
PURIFY i 1IE BLOOD 
Hr the use o| Dr Win Clark’* jouly >dehrat*d Ami 
KmmJida Panacea. Tina areptrat uni hat ac-pured a te 
f» iurio.1 uttsurpaaaod by a»v other VI tdicme tor me curt 
ol Huwinrt n4 every description. Aaaeprinig Mediciu< 
It u without a tfuUe! — can be used with perfect satiety 
by ail per,* i.ii Maeu/ot lured mid *old by O hi I Mi 
at 631 W Slnet iimitr Pine.Site*! • hutch 
iMilul ni oiler jtluc.m V.oHoio, where aim nuv be 
found Or. IT/a. Cirri's CkoUraami Ileal 
oyf Extract. lac.ludiMf all '»f hi* lamily ine.liciue* to 
g-'mer with a Urge assortment of oiner llotuntc Medi 
timet, both simple and cmujiound. 
All ardera aa above will b; promptly attended to 
FAIRBANKS^ BEARD, 
W hole sale ami Kel.til Ifealers in Chder. Ale, Porter 
and Mineral water, UotnatJ Alkeneutn fiuiidtHg H*»w 
nrd Sirreet Iio.lv u. ii<deIs to,•piled on reasonable 
term*. 
NEW fcS.GL\NFwfRk RAILING 
KAKVFACTORT. 
JTm »t * M t/TfCA SVUEET. BOSTOX* 
VV'rouj ht and Caul Iron Fence PlUeiU ILwirnga, win 
dow Guard*, Utlconiaa &c uT every iiwoirtpiiun made 
IJ(iris HLVM.IX PHEO l.YMAN 
SARGE Vr, IIAR LOW & CO, 
MiVI’FlOI'OtEKS.,. I i,i ('.rn.i-.s_i H.rn • OM. ofecary de« •iplimi. II* m*itot v. 7 and > 
<T Mfrr-I. Ha n itlcti S/mire, Kart *ide o 
itMn* Ruined IVp.t 
Fuanei* Saeassr. At rno *• ooowwrv 
JubiX. UauJm.v, OnLAHiioll >.vaii«.NT 
BOSTON_ 
MARBLE MA.NUFACTURV. j 
HW.VI.AND, Trtm.nl n (9 ear R R 
m 
JJrobatc Notices. 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ella worth within urn! for the County ol 
Hancock on the third Wednesday >! June .4. I*. 1 STm 
JOHN H AU'TIN AJm.i. •it rat or of ihe estate 
of ELISHA A INTI v lain ot i rent" «n aaid County 
deceased— having presented h toil .«<• "Ui^ Aiini.u 
at ration upon said estate tor Profane 
Ordered That the saidAuminimsior srive notice thereof 
t » a!l |nr son« interested !>y causing a c«i»y of this order 
|.> 'w put dulled three weeks successively in iheSlOwuri h 
Aineri an print* d in HI is worth that they may appeal at 
a Protutte nin u. be holden at KHiwurth on the first 
Wednesday ol August exl at ten of the clock in fie 
lorei.ooo. and ahew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed 
PARKER HJt K Judge. 
A true copy. Aitest. 
•if, A F PRINK W ATER, Re-inter 
At u Court «»l Probate 
1 Holden nt Ellsworth,within and for the coun- 
fv ol ILiucnck,on the tlrd W dnesduv “I 
June in the year of ot r Lord eighteen 
hundred and fifty five. 
l)n petition of Joseph A l)< anr admin is* 
t rat or of the estate of William Stewart late «> f 
Hancock in said county, deceased, represent- 
| itig that the personal estate ol said deceased 
is rod sufficient to pav the just tlrbu, which 
| lie owi »l at the time of his death by the sum 
f one hundred and fifty dollars atid praying 
fir a license to sell and convey so mu* h of 
j the real ♦•state of said tUecased os may he 
i necessary for the pav incut «»f said debts uni! 
! incidental charges, 
Ordered. That the petitioner give notice 
thereof to the heirs of said deceased ami to 
all persons inlen-sti »f in siml « state h\ causing 
a c*pv of this order to he published in the 
F.llsworth Americ.in, printed in Ellsworth, 
three weeks successively, that they tiini ap- 
pear at a I*roh ite Court,to he Iiolden at Klls. 
worth lit said rotiuty, oil flic first Wetlnes- 
d.iv ol'August next, at ten u i,!ocl. m the 
forenoon, and slo w cause it *n\ Mtey have, 
wht the prater of said petition should not be 
g anted 
PARK I R TI CK, Judge 
\ true copy, 
•Jb Attest -A v. DRINK W \1 F.R. R. g 
Ai a Court «»l Cr«»Uite 
j H.-I.len ai llloehtll wohin ana t**i lie < •Mini v of Han 
< cork, on the third day td July. A. I» t -**■*. 
Ivw. 
in |te> ilKin .0 R l» W P'-'-r a*linii;i-' ra!*>r of the 
estate .! J,.h.i Cher ver laic "It neh d in mod t ounly 
; ilecC'Ofl repiewniiug that the |«r-*>ual estate ol s*u1 
J «tecea*e*l is i.ot sudicient i.. jwy he just dels*. which 
lie owed il Ihe lime •»( hi* death lie wan •! -ere. 
J thousand dollars ami prayue »• -r aluei.se to sell ami I f.iiiivi wi nmcti •! l!»e lea! C*- said « ecraeed With 
ihe rvwrmoii of :!>«• wk'. w ...w a.- may In- lUH-ewarv 
| Inf the pay me ol said Jet its ai t'liKitie la; change* 
Or-It ml Hnl Ihe said A Inn o-a 4t i. v give nolle 
thereof to all perwio* iiiiereslrtl. !•, aiisme a copy o 
h:< artier in '*,* im‘.i, ■*'»«.) three wreW* »o. cc»«l veiy n. 
ilie Kli«w.»rth Aiii-t-i' i.i j*'i.. i-,o**-riu that they 
may a;»|«ear at a Probate < orl to be h-'Men <1 Kb* 
worth ■! lir*l nejW of August next. .it i-n 
of the cl**ck in the fin«*.iA,ni ami vii A mse, i: any they 
have, w ay the same should mo .--a.* .1 
Jf, PARK I U ITt'K Judge 
At. copy- Attest. A F I KIN K W A TKK f{ .-.ste 
At a Court of Probate 
Held at Fll-wTin w.thmaud lor tlie <unly it Hancock 
on the third Wednesday .1 J ur in the yeat ol uu; 
Ie>r<l eighteen Uuuilrei' and and titty live 
Tie*11114 li S UiMlr:s Kien ol the la«t »! 
mJ testament otj din h Sa-i 'U r* late <*M ,r. at. ... sa.-. 
'•nuuty derea-ed having pre-e■ ■ t.-«f th» T a- nuul 
KxeC'ii.r-diiu ti|mu «au! e«l.i ■ tor Pr<*bale 
Ordered. That s.’id Kxe- nt.<r give e here .f In a 
p.-r-ou* luteresUd in raisings copy <•! till* order to ter 
;uil.ii'l*e<! lire.- nwC -.•.*.« m the Klls wort li 
A ntertcan printed at Kllswot Hi b 'hey may ap;>ear at 
a Probate t'.»urt t" Ik- he d at F. rth u. said county 
on ilieli.-st Wednesday <•! Alt’ next at ten of (lie C-toCK 
.;i 1 he forenoon and *l.<«r just if any they have, why 
; the same should nut allowed 
PARKKKTITCK Judgn 
A irueconv Attest, 
2fi 1 F DRiNKWATK.Il Register 
At a Court of Probate 
Held at Ml fVraen within and «r :h>- «• 'may of Hat: 
j cm' k on lie uinelee 'b dav of June 4* the yea.’ 
of our laird eighteen hundred a .d lilt y live 
James Hamor Guardian ol Georg- B «ml Ar»e-li.»|T 
Hamor minors and rhi.dren Kcwtd Han.or late .< 
£deu in aaidcitimlv deceased having presented his III 
j account oi Guardianship Ordered that the said Gnartlia give notice t» *: 
1 ;>ersous interested by cjm-m a c«py of :li nr !-r f«. S 
published thr'i- weel*» >uc i>^n-iy mi h.* KMswort > 
American printed n. tv .v nr". h that :bey may appear at 
a Probate Court |.« be lie-.I a- K «w »rtb 1 said .-minty 
I 3.1 the ti'*-« Wednesday n: G ••» \t. «/t :■ 
t'si-k A V ami slo w cause it a..> y |»axe, wliy 
came ffitotfh) not be a..awed. 
PARKKRTUCK Judge. 
A true ac nay — 
of. 4 Meat \ F I I'.INK'A ATKR R« r 
At a Court of Probate 
| Holden at BluetaG w thin and l'»r th-county of Ha.. I cock, on the third .In v oi >u.y A 1* 1 **•»"». 
J.m ahan Ha;c h of iV n,-..i ir u- lun «: VV. .nm V 
Hlitchinf> and iirie.. 1. Hu’ ... bavi.tg r- 
(tented ins first acc-uml ri C*<nttdim «»:-p lor Proba:. 
Ordered. That the Mid Guardian give i.o-.ic* 
• thereof to ail per**** urteresu-d by causing a copy ■ > 
1 this md»r to *e (>i three weeks iMjrcessiv y i. 
the Kliswouh A men an printed in Kllew-irth taut they 
| may a,i|*ear at a P' 1 isle court tn Ik- boideu at Buck 
1 sport on the third Wednesday Sep neat at ten o 
I rl.uk in the fore tn mu *i«J shew cat!'* if stay t!?ey tut- 
w'tiV be same Should o«-t tie a Wed 
PAKNKK TL’CK Judge. 
! A true copy, A?t*** 
i r6 A F DHI.VRWATKR Register 
Administrator's Sale of Real Entitle. 
Uy rirtne *i a licenee fr.«m the C.Mirt *l Prn'aie f-- 
tlie County o| HitHirk. I shall aed at puldic Auctiot 
! -»n the last Saturday of August nett st tw ..’cl<*ck P 
Vf an h- premises »i mu ft he Real K»Utf im In 
inf the reversion of w ido sd.wer of Kb ■..••zer Bridge; 
late <•! IVimi’.k- .1 decease'l vituafed m Pen >fc«rnt In u 
said deceatea's h ones.e.»■ will produce ihe sun. 
one huodred a«d sixty toliars k»r Inc payment of lit' 
debts and ur ideutal cliarse* 
W'l GUINId.K Jr, AdmiriiatraUir. 
TenolMCoi July o’ h I <>o. 
Cotntnissioners’ Notice. 
W< ihe subscriber* htviuf I«een appointed by tIf 
Hon Parker I'uck Judge •) Prohat' t««r the C«Mi.ity •> 
H a item* k tu receive undex mimeilte ami* ul iTe.luor. 
Ui Hk estate of J >Uu S Itodee late ul rremunl de 
coaaed. repreaen<>s| 10*0,vent, do hereby give noth’) 
• uat six uian a* are 4 lowed i* said credits to brtnj 
ihe Jwel cit» h Hue ut J mirs it Ktcenu.i 1*1 iremou 
j m lh«* lull rt« e .' i» <l*y <i| An?'Ml ne *t and on the went ] si*V(*nilt a»y of VoVem ter ncU st n« ■ •• *’«;i.<k in lii 
Uuenooo. S WATEKHOOK 
JOHN M PA UK Eli. 
j Mt TV.-er July Sib |S5T.. 
Administrator s Nunce. 
The subscriber hereby even- public notice l«i all Con 
1 rented that li»• ha* >»eeii<UiJy «;<|k<iiiie>l Mini i4k-*.i n;«* 
| herself the trust <*t aiiadiuiuiatralor with the W Ui u< 
n«xe.| >il the estate 
! "I Edward A1 late nf Sedrwi. It in th 
■ county ol Hancock de-e***-! by rivme twm.lt a< '.Ik* law di 
reel5. lie llMtretore reipie*.t *all person* Je ited to mi< 
docuaaml'a estate tuinaKe >01 mediate pay meut and thus 
who have any deiuamf* lUereou i* ex mbit (he «m>« hi 
settlement KIMBALL CJK.4Y, 
Sedrwick, July ’• KiV 
Executor’s Notice. 
Th* auh-<'r ‘*t hereby rive* p-ihltc notice to all con 
eeriteJ, tlut he tua b-au duly apiwnutrd a««l h 
j taken up llie tru*< of au executor of lie la* 
Will ami feaiameolof Amo* Alien late of BtuehiU in th 
) County o| Hancock, d*uv.a«ed hv rivin; IiuimJ a* the Uf 
■directs: he th-reibre rafurst all lerwihi wl*> are in 
delite*! u> sanl le- eised s estate M make iiumedtcie pa« 
uient. and lhn*e w.l« have any ceuiami* thereon, to ex 
In bit Ihe same far aeuteine.il. 
AMOS ALLEN. 
Bluehilt, July 5 IW 
Administrators Notice. 
j The e”h*criber hereby *ive« public o«4»ce to alt con I Ceute*l. lh*( he lit* been ap|mtnted and taken *pu. bun 
•eff he 1111 si of an sdmtniat rater of the e*ue Ibu 
id Oaessid late >)*• Ri >«k«*tll« in the county a 
Hancock. thcraaarf by rivi.rr howl a* the n« drreet* 
Ue the relore re<(ue*l* all persou* who *re indcblcn to l»u 
said doce.t*e*f'* estate, to mwke nnnisln'r pay me .i am 
those hav 10- till.a thereon, to exhibit (be Mine lor ae1 
Uemeul. 
THOMAS S 0*6000 
Blueh.il July 5, I«:». 
Executor’s Notice. 
• The subscriber hereby gives public notice 
to all concerned, licit liw lias liecit duty ap- 
pointed Hiid Ins taken upon him*. If the trust 
! of executor of the *«tate of Calvin Kit* 
tredge lute ofMt Desert in theeouiitv of Han* 
j rock deceased, by giving bond us tU*• I t\v di 
; rects He therefore requests all persons wlm are 
indebted to the said deceased's estate, to make 
J Miini‘‘fhab* poyutent, and those who have any 
j demands thereon, to exhibit (lie same fur set* 
dement. JOHN WHITTAKER, Jr 
Mt Desert, Juste 18-36. 25 
Atimim&ffrtor's Notier. 
The subscriber hereby gme* pstWir m»rrce 
t»* all concerned, that he has been duly ap- 
pointed- and ilk* taken upon himself the trust 
of an administrator or the os'ale William O 
Snowball late of Bluehiil in the Comity of 
Hancock, deceased, by giving bond :m Fhe 
law directs. He therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who 
have any dr mauds thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
JOSEPH SNOW RALE 
BluahiU, June 21, 1*35. 23 
Sevastopol Taken ! 
Tremendous Excitement! ! 
Padelford's Emporium Left!!! 
Grout Hush for 
Clothing! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
SPRING AM) SUMMER 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever oft red for Sate in Ellsworth. 
S. PADELFORD & CO., 
UAVK taken adrantace of the pre*«ure in the mon e« market i<* purchase CH k.\P by |*ay io< caah 
*ln«_ll » enable them m afll 
Cheaper than «he Cheapest! 
They Invr r- e.wd tlieir SPKI.Nti AND 'I MME/» 
Gt H »I*S w biih w il h the a<Gnt">n of their 1 •finer 
St.wk make* their i*«ortmer.l b\ far the lareeM «*er 
offered by them to itn* piihiir Amonc their iiuik mi; 
tie .'••omi a ,jr,> and extensive aasTimenl ol 
Ei*li«h, Frrnrh and Grraiua 
CLOTHS, 
j of all color* and'|nali»:en and «»f the lateal importation and muet fa*loanable my lea. Also an exteuaive assort 
tnenlof 
VESTINGS 
Cm »ii::i.c<if s k- tSatin* Grenadine*. Caahmere* air 
M.i'*n; e>> alt my lea .md colors Together will 
complete assortment of 
SPRING & SUMER CLOTHING 
of the most fishionable styles. 
Amonc which may be found 
DRESS. I ROCK. SACK and 
Business Coats 
I Vad* front various pi ilit ie« *: English French, lie 
man and Amertrau Broadcloth* 
Black ami Fancy Doeskin Pant- 
RCS1NKSS PANTS of ati style* and <|ualilies Satin 
>iik, l.aat.ng Cashmere and Valeutia 
V E S T S 
They have a!«o on hand a handsome a*»ortm«nt of 
Boys’ Clothing 
OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
Also, a large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
Wtole Shirt* Bo* mi* Collars v-"'k« Cravats Scarf- 
pocket Hdk'f*. Coder Shirt*, Drawer* M >* <r> Su* 
pender*. B'-ick W’tute an 1 Fanry Kid Uiovea, 
Silk, Lisle Thread, and various other 
siy les .if 
G I. 0 V E S 
Together with a large assort, it-nt of 
S-iddler's and Embroidery Silks, 
k PI ID II ": EXPRESS l.V lo A( 
CU.M Mnl'Ut THE EADlE> 
/' We art* also prepared to make u; 
Cld’THl.Nlj to order n. the uealest and m it wmi 
man.ik rtfhnuer 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
> cannot he excelled in tlie State a* we have one of if 
mufti careful and w—..titic Cutlers m tha Country eng a 
ed, to sec that such work is rightly done. 
—ALSO— 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags 
I'M BREL/. AS—and e-.ery co.icievabie article usual 
nop in a Gentleman Furiunhiiie More 
tl^~The aim vc gout is m.i at *,i luno e sold alter 
.w price*. 
two thins* be distinctly under-t...*! 1st W 
A N N< T in- undersold a ,d 11 Dai arl-c ie* sold '■ 
n* do not (wove want they arc rec •mmcniled, they can t 
returned and the money will be refunded 
Oar Mono—‘‘Give purchasers the wort; 
of their money.” 
Special Notice. 
4 L.l.outstanding scoounl* MC>T t- •'>-! he/** 
_.\ tlie jtnh oj July neat, or they will be.. l. /or c- 
iertiuu. 
8. PADELFORD A: CO. 
May I*. IKS. If 
BLACKSMISHING! 
1*HK So'^rr Vr« bavins e.«»». meiKed tMismecK in I lie alto 
formerly occupied by ALIEN 
I»EI. \ I TK. oppmsite the K swart 
House take pleasure i« animunn 
in* la he Public, ttui lilting a* 
ured ib# service# of 
JOSEPH BITHER, 
a workman of many year* expert 
ence. ih«*y are pr*j*arc<J to f*mn 
at liie «rt<»rie.*t not e aod in lb 
neateat am! !>eii manner 
Horse Shoeing and Farriering 
T.» thin department in partirulir Mr ftuber will fir 
Uinjierai.ua. attention, ana we brlieve he ran abac 
'.lie lies, mliifaction horse* -wehiu may be troubled wit 
tin’ loiiow toS diseiaei and .Vterta Via Tender lieeli 
juarter era* k«. weak quarter.* cofna, rmerh ring rij 
pi.is atumbimg, etc. 
The au?vicrir«era are also prepared lo do 
Hill and Vessel Mark, 
Gauntry •*** aiH repair in of all kind* in the ?>ei 
style* and w -h de^paich Tliih' J^tt M«a keep.*n (uu, 
aaa for aaie wholesale and reuil a 'ar-e 
IRON AND COAL, \ 
1 ST iTji’1 iiTiJ4,k* w'*?" Kit«- wria*kM> 
> lor heboid all lb .if* are now re ad- 
t. L DKMflfE 4 €0. 
Ell*worth,#M*y >.q|, (ojw. I 
JSiCS WORTH 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
SPRING TERM. 
I rpiie Spring Term of this Institutiei 
j I will commence on Monday, the 9tl 
nst., under tlie charge of ,\U. J. W 
Hi ttekfield, a graduate of Bondoii 
|College, and an experienced and success 
ful teacher. 
Instruction will lie given in the Greek 
Latin, German, French and Spanish lau 
gusges: in Mathematics Chemistry, Phi 
losophy and such other branches as art 
usually taught tn similar schools, 
The building lias been fitted up with 
all the modern improvements, and is con 
I vemently arranged. 
Tuition Five dollars per term, to bi 
I paid in advance. 
Ellsworth, April 3d, 18.15. 
N. A. JOV\ Secx,. 
House and Lot For Sale ! 
M 
The suliseriTier otters a House am 
three acres of land, situate in Hancocl 
■bout four miles from Ellsworth villag 
for sale at a bargain, Saif I premise* h»Tc* 
! Bam, Woodshed, good well of Water, kc.— 
The land is well fenced and in a guod state o 
cultivation. 
For further particulars enquire of Mr. Sam 
uel Dutton, Jr. L. B. RICH. 
CORN & FLOUR! 
-wv*:l- 
Constantly on hand and for sale 
J H. LANGDON &C0. 
House For Sale. 
NEAT, commodious Dwelling House, 
pleasantly situated in this village, will 
be sold on rea»»nadle terras—Fur Airtlier 
particular*, enquire, of C (* PECK 
Paper Hangings ! 
VSlM.KN'PF.P assortment nCP^tver Hsnflnr* jure re- -1 I Irani New York, and lor sail by B NOGRSB 
KlMworik, April 84 l*M. l&tf 
I'KKKUO.M NO MCE. 
_ 
I 1 hearby give public notice that I hive this 
day relinquished t» may minor wMi Srwall F. 
Haskell, the remainder of his time until he 
shall Uvonir of the age of twenty-one years — 
hereafter I shall pay no debt* of his contract- 
ing. nor shall 1 claim anvof his wages. 
Ellsworth, April 30th lSio. 3t 17. 
KOBEKT K. II ASK El.I.. 
Ukanes At bketts 
Ch iiuiral S*ap aid Creaai up 
For Sale hv M M ALE 
Lins 
CiONSTANTJ.Y OS HAM) AM) FOR SALE UY 
ii. k s. k. wimws. 
Trespassers Beware! 
VI,l. person* are hereby forbiiMnn and warned not l« mt or ike 4wav from buy part of LONG I'd. IM1 
; A ty V* >i«l further. Pavmr Simte orany other article 
,<r material growing standing. or bemr on any jvart of 1 
mu.I Island. without firat obtaining ie*»« from the fcub 
scriber. 
A l*<* not to cut or take away any Grass. Hay Win*! 
P«vm« Sr,m« or any other artirlaj or Material* from 
J«>H\ S Isl,\>rv the tw« Island* know a« Hie KtsT 
KKN ANP WKSTKKN >ISTKKS I'KUW ISLAND or 
GKKKN ISLANP lying ««i Placentia Ray 
After this public warm nr should arty one presume to 
r» «(•**!« upon Cither of said I aland* or take therefrom 
any Article or Material without leave of the suheentwr 
! be" may e\j«ect to l«e prosecuted to the utmost eitent ••( 
be law As I have owned at .1 paid taxes on aatd Island* 
lor firmly y*.jrg | am deter-lined hereafter to t»e pro 
| ter led in my rights and property. 
Sim ISRAEL R LINT 
WEBSTER HOUSE, 
382 H*ncrer street,.Boston. 
_ The undersigned late of the Franklin 
Hocus. the lease o/winch as a hotel ha* ex 
iHZHB pi red have taken the new. apanoti* * 1 e’e 
j J”BIBk?ant Hrtiel (Webster House No d-V Hanover 
I Street, and opened it January 1st. 1 *v.V» I'he aituciurr I is as cutwtantial a. d unm-diaiu as it ia elegant. ■ >1 
every apartment is spacious, pleasant, and fllo! up 
with tgste, having every modern improvement for tiie 
| corn ^ott or ronvenienca of ruest* The location of tin 
house is peculiarlv favorable for merenanfs and fn:«ine** 
! men it Is located Imt n short distance front the rail 
cad stations and st.ll affords to the visitor a quiet not 
li-Ma.'.V i.l'lil 111 in: » Il'iir'*. 
J la<1i>g The ;-r..pr-tor* grateful liberal jwtmnage 
while conductor* of the Franklm House *■ ot a cy 
mi a 'fr of public f*' >r and will aim to make ha VI e‘ 
*ter Hmne p-pular and deserving of auppnrt. The 
! price* are a* * a- can resonabi* be expected. The 
I ch.\e^e for transient la*ard ia but ti W l*er day 
V R This H niseis supplied w. h extensive hot 
and cold hath* I SAMPSON A G II MARTIN. 
3 m 16 Proprietor, 
~F K E S // 
Drugs and Medicines. 
C. O. PECK. 
H IS reeenllv received a new lot ■ 
FUKSH DRUGS, MKDH N Ks PKH 
FI MKRY Ac., and now ha* on hand th 
Iarge*t and best selected Slock of Mao 
cine*, ever offered in this village, andai 
| warranted lo !*c fresh and new, and n 
f humbug He Weeps a general assortment of Median* 
duee by physician* together w ith 
Patent and Thomsonian Medicine 
PAINTS, OILS. AND VARNISIIE: 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
Spirts Turpi-:-.' ne Japan* "bite Lead. b;vr 
| (id 'jud ex U ashing powder* S»ap Dye suit!* \\ ..... 
,. \ \Trusses, S *. ", 
: al. kinds. Citrwn.Currants Rat.-in* Tam inud*. Irish Mo 
!' k>- \ii!* Confer 11'inaiy Fruit* Ac. whn. h are a fc 
tin- \r: u ies that ■ .n.p"*e his S! « K 
I \ B Among the manv D’l"1 ir 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
j may tw found the celebrated 
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 
TOVV.\SEYD > MORSE’S WARREN 1 KeReves d Shaker*’ Syrup a:i ! S.irsap .' VV- •»••- 
CaakWi Salt Rh< n Syrup; Brow -1 
J Jane's.Evpri '..oa.its Aleraliteau s.Ton ir Vt r>n. I.. :r. \y e 
» ! Cherry Pectoral Veg Pulmonary 1>« sani. Hu. t-rsPn 
P.a!s.im; Dnwi s' Klixir for lung trouble*. Pure ( ■»•! I.- 
Oil,<'.*! Oi and Lime a sure cure for consumpt o 111 a 
en in season Oxygenated Bitter* for Di*prpsi.i. the**e 
article before the puidic a..J a *urec ure if take., 
Worm*. Johnson's Liniment Hardy'* Family metln me 
y and Liniment, ('n't is A Perkm's Cramp and Pam Ki 
and .Mrs Wm* -w's Soothing Syrup. Dr S'ephenJewet 
Bitter*, and Pulmonary Klix.r Dr Abbott * a.t ■ Pe- 
Jaundice Bitter* and File * Indian V egetable Ritterr 
1 a sure cnrc am! no mistake. Brandeth's Martitt's A dr 
son'*, P!»eip*' Indian Pispeptic and Did VegetaM 
Pilis; Costar a iDl Exterminator. sure death Ha 
I Dye, Hair Oil*. Bogle's Hyperion F.i id Spa! In.: 
J Castor Oi I and Rosemary. Balm of Column a Balm of 
j Thousand Flowers, for Freckles, Pimples. £*e 
P EA/ilNG, HEASEV & CO. 
Ship Chandlers, 
AND M \NTTACTTREK OF CORDAGI 
OFFER f.r-ale at No. 5 I A) NO WHARF, BOS DO p»» Boll*Cotton Duck. 
si Coils Tarred Cordage. 
.*■' (Wills Vlania do 
3 Cdls Moth* I olihmp, 
.Vi Chain Cables, assorted sizes, 
S1*! An.-hoi*. assorted 
So Cotton r w 11it 4*> 4*c. 
Ga**« .>(■ Ru’f' te ftirniahed al short" notice 
llht >n April 3, l-iS5, -Duo 14 
CHARLES I E. J. PETER 
; SHIPPING, LUMBER 
AND 
General Commission Merchants, 
Ho. 58 SOUTH TREET 
(Cur. al Wail, up Strum ) 
>’ New York 
REFERESCES 
Geore? X. Ri«ck, Faq J 
Seth TUhUle Kaq.. .* Frl» worth. 
Mewi J W 4 T D Junta, ^ 
Ignatius Sarteut, F*| M.-uhiaa. 
Gr.« W. Pickering. £«q. Bau*of. 
.Nain'l H Dale. K-| do 
! I'*a«r« K I* Peter • 4 Co Button 
•* B'ack 4 Co do. 
DR. BEHNEm 
CELEBRATED 
PLANT AND RuOT PILLS ! 
Just received and (or sale by M. HALE 
the only appointed Agent for Ellaworth 
feb 23—Tif 
| Dissolution of Co-partnership, 
'Hie Co-partnership heretofore existing \# 
tween John li. Allen ami Charles I„ Debit 
!; w this day dutkolved by mutual conkent. Al 
persons uwiebted t*. said drm are requested t 
j 
make immediate payment to Charles L. Delait. 
J who will continue the bukine** at the old statu 
and who is authorized to adjust all unsettle* 
demands. JOHN H. ALLEN. 
CHAS. L. DELAITE. 
El 4, 1*46. 
W. W. ROGERS 
TiroULD respectful! g Inforw 
| || /he pul-ltc in geoeial am 
hi.«.<n«inl* and customer* in J»*r 
t ruUr lhat heke-ejm cmiatantljr • 
hand a large am J hamlaooial * #_• 
lecied stock <*f 
FDRNITUiU 
of«r#ry deecr an 
FKATHFKSof *ari«Hiii qualities 
I Wool. Hemp. Cotton ami Oil 
CARPETINGS! 
Window Shades and Fixtures! 
Marine, Common snd Fancy' Clocks! 
I Curird I/jrif //air, C'sttoa hrd /Wm Lt*\f 
MATRSSE S! 
and alt kwuja of 
FIRNISBING GOODS 
Ufuailjr kept »n a FURNITXRF. STORE 
Store in lord's Building, Mam Street oppuatia ih« 
I F’Uw-orth Houaa Atf 
Cramp and Pain Killer See Ad- 
vertisement iu this paper. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
AT THE OTIS STORE! 
HWr’.VO been obliged to change my place of t»u«ine»* oil acceu.il of my *lore being coti*nmed bv fire 
and a* l h*Vc a verv I MUiK >7XHK OF GiMiDS ON 
HAVf> I am determined to reduce u Therefore I -had 
•eli all my HUY GOODS, at GREATLY KKI»l < ED 
PRICES for FOUR MONTHS I wimM mj t* old Cu* 
toffice• and the Public Generally to call thej 
Oth Stare, INe. 4 Wafer street, 
Srnrlf opposite S. 4^ If -4 fkstton. 
If they want to buy food* at pncea t.i auit the times.— 
My stock consist* ot the following article*, via. 
Dry and Fancy Goods ! 
Rf utklolh*. Cvaaimere. Hiesltina StilneH, Vetting* 
art} Ti dor* Trimming* Th.h**i* I yon### Alpaca- He 
lain*, Pl.ud tf.«.t«. Print*, Velvet*. Silk a. Flannel* of 
*11 ki >d* and color*. 
400TS, SHOES, RUBBERS, HAT S&CAPS 
» hich I will sell at very low price# A very Urge *tock 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
f the vary beat quality consisting of Frock. Dre«*f 
Hii-inr*** Nark Co.»t* ar»d over U<«.«i*. /*.* .t* ami Ve*l# 
which will he will be sold at a very low price 
Hard Ware, Slone ware, earthern ware, 
Wooden Ware. See. 
Faints CM,. Dye jturT, ol the beelquslil,. GIs* ■ o 
all sue*. 
W. I. Goods and Provisions. 
Pork |.ard Chee-v Butler. Reel. Rai-in*. T«* Coffee 
|| R v.i**r Cruvhrd a.. < nfr.i f'in*hed Sura « Ac — 
A Urge lot of TEX \S SYRUP by he barrel very cheap 
.Nail# of all 'He# 
rXtOVR. MEAi MO. 
It M no u-e to enumerate the G«*d* in Store. The 
•hovo in<iat !»e cloned out for ca-h or etc banged for ai. 
kind* of country Produce I therefor* call upon tho*e 
pure haring good* at tin# market to give m« a ca I before 
p>ir> ha*"i? el-ewbere, foj I am determined to cell a# 
cheap a* the cheapest. 
ASA EDWARDS. 
KUaw.nlt, F«tv 16, IS54 M 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
TO OWNERS, MATSERS, ANO 
Builders of llcssds. 
IUKOV DF. WKSTERSTEPT’S PATENT META I 
ic Composition. for the preaervation of v«*«*#f#' Unworn 
whWher cheathed or not. having been fully tested and 
u«ed in K igland and France, duri.ig lh# past »n years, 
with unexampled sue. e*s t* trtered to the 
Ship Owners of the U. States. 
with the fnllest confidence that it* value will !*e appr# 
riairyl by tho*r whose interest it I* to investigate the 
Jot the statement f pro pert ie« 
Ti,f u .'er«.jned w.il in every caae luiir s .era .-ee. 
o' ui.1t hat he 
Metalic Comqosition 
«o* peimr to any li.JtuJ " *w *n '.«e ’"it th«l I! i« wha 
,i aimed U he a perfect ,'e I » 
aheathiu? a comp'ete prea-rvnt *e .» v-«»e..- *».m 
! ir .,n worm* a *1 tr»m the a heei ■ of ih* .* 1mr .a 
cr-t«« eea teoti A <■ Thai »e« whet'.-r 
*» I or not, coaled with th-' Melal.c mi, cam 
'■* a;.v a.'ulilv, become (mil from any rauae *,y 
part,,I w .rhi hut w u nler all cm un.aUitce* r- 
niamfii pertect *U'.e of cleanliue** that tcinr * 
aib c* >»*> 
Copper or Yellow Metal, 
ml covered with the C-mpo» '.ton. are preached f ■ 
-oiilat with llie water, and (oft'" ; >e. tly the Copper 
rrr front friction that's * u C the metal ir no one i.• i». 
i*ar<’l mcer wear, an<l en*unng much latter relur 
4 hen atnp]*rd 
The*e »•" bold aaaertiort* hut can l*e proved 
The TK'K 'ts «;►. which the MKTMttf' V 
l‘< <sITI' \V w II !*• applied to any »e»#el. are of he mo* 
it’wral character 
For to«her nformat >n apply b* letter or other* 1 
.VII' f'HAZlt’/i ElUworth b* jent f.»r the Cia** 
*f Mvvcoe! and vicinity 
WORLD’S FAIR 
jj PRIZE CHURN! 
I ei baenber# having purchased the patent for f. 
! r.n. of H« k and Wa«hi *i *n .tk 
«e 11»» v. » T ill !» \ l*e t 
n n the ..1 H AI Kt EATON J H l.AV. 
v !* i\ 4' 'Nt m Kii*w *r h. 
] hi* Churn ie «• {*ert-r t.* any othei m >i«e 4ith 
,* j v.m a readily and cully h .e trjp\ -4- ,,, *, 
A n»i:te; 4- K ml the '.I ;• « 4 *•' •.! 
ter » •* » hotter a 
|ni'*re tuner m ttun til m w h •> it ran i*e .lone >y any other met1**1 inak 
ItilH I 
are no;* riant conuderation* in a dairy hnar.-»«r »r,.ai 
Th- i'n am ith t ( butter which m:l h* in ole 
«.* i« om aoCj.4 w iu u» »re ban »ulli ie.r. to pi 
DEAN A BILL. 
I 
*, leer! f y that the Churn 'tiered for «»!e »'*e»e hi 
nee my fan v about t we yreara a t he 
1 tal" to -iv that it ie the »v«t churn I have ever know 
with it von mii ro c.iuru the cream either in 
hotter 4 ua *ut the buttermilk and nail *e ni er * 
arc- ill 1*4 d »oe !.v h t!id. and .. .*..* ha.f t 
: a larger a I the m c 
hr -rluil* r* .mniemi it the pu die 
el (> /ned > SEW.ALL TENNV 
The II .dermic ie*’ H «* ■/ aeon the I' e n.- .< of he Re 
Vfti.i l'ni.ii a’v*r a -I tin .; n*»J « n 1 C‘» ir.i •... 
aimlie* lull* concur In hi« sialemenr fr-nn out own pe 
| on* exprrence 
| vNcned.' J ** I.ORD. 
JOHN I M(>Oi 
JOHN Rl. M K J 
hAi.klN /* JuY 
F.d*worth Man 11 I'm. C*l 
FAlRBANK ; 
PATENT 
SCALES. 
Warehouse, 
34 Killiy Street, Boston. 
RaMmad Hi*, C-uil and Farmer*' St A1 KS **•. an 
part of the country, at short notice a ni lit expeneu-e 
| workmen 3u.li 
DEVINES 
COJIPOI M> PITCH I.OZKM.HS 
I The Great Remedy for Cold*. Cough, 
Whiiuping Congh, Cronp, Asthma, 
and Consumption 
WARRAN TED TO CURE* 
Tw<> hole* have cured a bad cold 
Two to *ix bote* have cured Kaiawtf of Rbvut 
I Three Ui five Aoxeshave cured Whooping Cough, j Two to tour boxes have cured Croup 
Five to eight box** have cured Consumption 
Manufactured by S. I* FULLER f CO. .Vo 4 Wi 
j son Lane. IWton 
I P R .VI.A I*Klt A 4X>. Whdaale »,»j R*Uil Agent# Vo 3 Tre.n.ul Temple float on. 
! CJp” v»ld by I truest *L« and merchant* genera!I; 
I throughout the country, also by lit* Ma.iu taclurers No 
4 Wil»»n Lane flokon Nan 1.1 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
EDWARDS 4, COS. 
Bangor, Portland and Boston 
EXPRESS, 
flavin; established an agency at Ell*worth will for war* 
11 Motley /'ackages, Ac. Note* and HiBa collected JHer ! c band te for warded to all part* of the world Ordet 
prmialy attended to 
tjftre in Hoaton -4 f'ourt Street 
Pur la mi -4 Exr A a age St 
t* Dingot 22 Went Xfwktt .'if mart. 
JllbliS U.tLK, Agoat. I Ellsworth, March 14. 19»S. bw 
CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
r|MIE ui.'ler* rne t have formed a C 'partnership u .dei 1 the *tyl« of H 4* S K WHITING where the, 
will carry on the »td hu*i;ie*» at the 
Peters Store on the Corner, 
where they ar* prepared to aell food* at greatly re duckd pn:e* to amt the lime* 
HENRY WHITING 
S K WHITING 
EH*worth Jan25. I9.VV 
desirable 
HARDWARE GOODS! 
The aubarriber offer* fur tale 
SHIP AND HOUSE M ILLERS' 
HARDWARE, 
A FRESH STOCK a* follow.*, vn: I 
Composition Spike*—Cast ing»—Clinch Ring*—Deck 
and Side Light*--Water Closets-Brat* Lock*, Bnt'.a 
and It-e-r Knob* -an exteusiv* and rich variety Ma 
R°P* Pfate*. Ac Ac chip and House Carientera,' Join 
i ers’ (^Miners 1 Carver*’ and Marhtniel*' Tool*, of Ute 
style a'Vi moat iwtec brand* among which are tiradua 
t*d and Concave Ship Au guru: To'man >V O'peiandV 
j Ship end H>hj#c Toolr, t'SneUV1 Extra C S Augur* 
I Augur Bits Ac "M(Hil«t>n'; 4" "Aeh'*" prim* PU,* 
j Iron* Chi*** Ac Jtc Saw* of every dsicriji/mc. 
Hiring Mi< •■•1.16* Jack and Clamp .Screw* together j with a good aaaortment of general 
Hardware & Cutlery, 
Which .a iffer to the trade cr at retail on bert possi- 
ble term*. 
ANTHONY S MORSS, 
.210 Commercial Street, Boston. 1 it ‘j. 
INHALATION 
FOR THK Ct’RF. OF 
ASTHMA AMI CHASUIPTIiX 
| MO'T wnn.Urfi.l Jiwn^ry has recently been mad i 
.» h* DR 'I'KTIS for ihe cure of Asthma 
n.u, Bronchus« (.oug he ,Colda,«ntl alt Luu« C.wimlamta ; 
HI... l‘K < III, IS S IIU.K 
\\1, IXIHLISU U\U£4M I kPUK *ml 
(• // tin u T SYRL'I*. has accompUahed ih« in *»t won- 
derful cure* Aathma ami Consumption in the city ol 
\eW \ork and vicinity for a few month- past, ever 
in,, w n to man It i« producing an nnpre*aion •• < !"*«** 
e* of the Lungs never I* for a witnessed See certlfirate* 
in hands of Igenta. 
The Inhaler ,« worn on the breast under the linen, 
without the least Inc nventeoce the heat ol the b««ly I 
being aulAclent to evaporate the fluid, *upi lying ih* 
lungs constantly with a healing and agree*'-e 'J(«r,' 
l>aaatnf into thajatr calls and passage* of ih* iuage that 
cannot possibly tie reached by any oilier medicine.- 
Hera is case of 
Consumption Cured. 
Saw York l>e. tiTth. KW | 
1 catnrto Mew York in the slop Trl. graph my na j 
live pta e i* St John. New Pruoawick when|l rear he.! 
this city my health was very poor had a very tw.l cough, 
raised a g *ml deal of matter, which waa frr.piantly mix J 
*■1 with blood had pain in my tell si !e an 1 was very 
weak and a mac ate d My friends and phvsiciai pro 
unturned mi case Consumption and beyond the reach o( 
medicine I Accidentally heard of l»r Curtts’ Hygaana j 
or Inhaling Hyrean Vapor and Cherry Sy rup and obtain | 
ed a parkaf«*.’which I verily believed saved my life 
Sxm alter wearing the Inhaler. I found it relieved tl.e •. 
preaureon my lung4 and after a while the disease mad. 
its appearance upmi the surface uudef the Inhaler rj 
took the Cherry h* run a* directed, and continued to’dl ; 
so. mv ouch gradually growing better. until it entirelo j 
•elt me. aud now I consider niyaelf cured I *1111 we» 
he L,haler as the u-e ..f It is rathsr pUaaanl. and be 
teving it strengthening and purifying to the lungs I 
lee! unwillingjat present lodispense with •» 
JOHN u'oop 
Arc vint« are d ii!y received fr >m flergvrven and othe 
persons of the highest respect atolit y. of rase* of cur* 
heretofore considered incurable, of Asthma. Rr»r<.'httui 
Consumption and all disease* of the I > >.g« by DrlTK 
^IS'v HYiil k\ \ Read lhe following 
|»r Rii.-ell i*-i*tma« er of Burlington, V Y says 
send a d »xen m-ifo llygeana II is work «g wonder* 
her* in diseases of the I unfa | relieve it w II ure any ) 
c iseaae not in ho < *ry !a«t stage* and even then ie price j 
e** for th» rest and cmiifnrt It i* sure to give the sufferer j 
h am willing said mv neighbor, to purchase a package 
• seek for iiiv da htar. it gives her ported rest I do 
ct expect her lollvv 
Hygeana in Maine. 
S H Gauhert Post master at B>chinon Me wr tes t 
u- The Hvgea a is rf.-n. r wonder* I .erg My sister | 
has had a d'«tre«sin# cough with great difficulty in 
breathing I ie,u She v»-r*the Inhale' a,id --k ihe 
(’berry Syrup but a few *»y« before she was reteive.) and 
now after me tnonth's use f tt, her cough is -wed l»r j 
Curtis's new s* stem inhalati •.■»»•! produce an en ! 
tire rev., .ti-»n in lie treatment of diseases ,1 the lungs 
There a-. mistake is a truly wonderful bscovery 
Tile 15 e» N1 S-ler »»** it is now e ■ hi 1a V* e 
'mvdiufhfer put on the Inhaler and commenced using 
the sod it has already done more for her than 
« ;h* medical far r’ty have been able to d>. for the 1**1 
t we yetra T :•! a:.d ticki »g <411 », ».e 
..i. « _• o. e a, ,d w it h it he *.uf h bhe*>e|Miwrii'' 
Air* \| » .re! f-ssi. i. of Br k * n wa* i,re«J * 
th- asthma «>l * oars at* c In addu- to the 
s .e lots of *se« a ! n re* of t'u* a'.v r»r. iA» s 
ria»e -e thia t* Our ■»!*. I nr i.r*>J* 
re ,•> W* r» a -lit here and *ei l« nit al*Kit 
three non! h« •! » ** offr'M *n th* pi.'.'if 
•*.. :•* (it »N I * .V I* A M. S- t »4 t ort»4*M!i Street • 
jH KIS'' ie J street and Hr >ad»*. S A 
I .e « a 1*4 a life 
mi ; |3 lo Bojrd A Pul or CURTIS 
; VPPKK S' S \ >»i n ; re it. * k i-r .■«.•. t» 
|*» a ",'e ■•! H'f-' V apur. <«ne •*! t hefr? *‘t rup 
to *. ner » i.eat x.x *•* iprtu. free any j*arl 
hr iir.| State. l*ar karr« f»r 110 
| For sale iff Ellsworth bv C (i Perk. 
*»,.! **y s4it,' E pe'km* llinfor C. G F *■> 
|’*atma«ier Fast Mi. !iu« a ! S K. lit lan F-a.tjwt 
! al>rtl 7 
HALSEY’S 
FOREST WINE, 
IM. 
GUM.COATED FOREST PILLS' 
Tho most extraordinary discovery iu the 
World ! 
1,000,000 
R»dt!e$ an<! boxes sold annually, 
AmJ T.i.'um •!• f I '»*« rated from a I’KKAI tTl I 
IrIJAW. .. ih l.lr Jia '• r't 
T.-«t •**»*• !»•« d the ii. .1 line lr e j.l .» .• *. .- 
are t*iiU.it)4l » j» ■■ ■ u frmn irtr ... 
.-i. -* .«. '.he i.'.jurj, rti « .# 
three ine.fl' r« 
| *.e U' « t> a 
ert ••.-•. •* *•.!« *i.a uhrr te tin.. r»* »lt » 
1 
Ifni!, ail I**"* -I tne •> 41 II • |.-» ff. 
.ill- I*: / J" >■* -i.loja i.ary J»t i' IM 
awe* i.r. 
i.i a..‘l Aa'> uial I'att.rciaii, I .j 
Serr u. di*«*nle'« it; 
(wnert. I*t» iilny »n| 
Puf'iiir# unhealthy c»!«r of the ikin. 
Ill 1'i.nr-laf. } f. 
Vf..' .’a a ! Mt-r. ■■■* up.amt*, 
rn 
| -ter .mplaw t. j.*, 
s*!t KlF.im, *»1 
Krta.j**U* | M 
; Fe* ef autt A fie 191 
C. **• 'pf»*c W » t la andCVu^h* t- 
Grip**. I', 
K Iwum*: tarn •. 
Other uiii'xi diaunlara. 
! I ■I 9 I- 1 • I {f ill 
*•*»>! Mr! inr. ht*e Iweu iu«.le kn.ntn t« he j,,» 
"i*i 14* e a. r. a 1 c (wrie. e-l nr p.» ^. {| 
lec t« I ira> !« &>»en nt rr ther | « a« 
wfi’i.r hate Inti »! relief and ban re« »ie«J t,. 
ail ij;.'f..ui » 'ft If-'fil tlir.f *r | r-e .4• 
»' ~ -'d he*-, me!'. e« hale In e haa In.Ju. e tie*', 
tn.l. I» re >*... Hie 11. he If If ., I, AJ e .. 
1 lefrit* * I ; '•*••* ‘*4‘e •anctlniieJ the t> and 
trc-‘iii «irmj tltem In the puMn 
MG* KIS*. III. OF >t KOF« I A ft KEG 
PK U \A’ M \l M Y Ner N ,: e /v ,. 4 , ',j 
t Dl 4H s.u. | deem il hM j .... •• t.. 
»• in'- "ill f'-at mr.lidhe *e< ,»w a *U ri 
•j ..i mi ,«• I Mtvnii »«ea raara a 
a,*a At thirteen I «a* attar bed With K rafula » 
fontved Pu*t« >. « ! f.ruke t m Uiffr !.•*[» ,, 
rie< k ... ar the f..:,i U...e and fr—n the-.. .. Mlf., j,,} c,. 
to the ie't ea' A -■ nv. ih* <•••, < 
mur K.friH "'me a l'i. 
ur 1 n.e Th- «• a'th- •.*•* r, .i*„i •». «r,. ... 
.1* .1 Vie drea.llui n.a .er ,» «hi, h | w a* affix it.) 
'f '.»rl* fnu Ire .• ir» •«i.’T»r t.g lima r. tJt> 
•in' heail-'i .* I..lit re»W>rad by yuiif rentadtai, a 
<ter* i.»t.j'fured matfectual Y-i.r. 
•j '*•»!. >A.MLU. UOE.S 
n Kk OF PALSY 
T'i- ir 7* m ny gireo «« by M J * /» 
o .-/if »<Mf.in/e \ J */Wire fk* »i ■/umMm 
'*'« / •" "*i /»„,« 
j I»K Mi' HAl->F.\ '/rung* \ J t 1 f. I v.j *•*•»* "i* M» wife haJ * #• •. k* o 
the PaNy, an **vei* 1*41 fxr wlM»W ayotem ... t. IU 
pl*le»% (laratyar 1 *»b* coM.nod to grow weaker 
i.aarli tw.. year* loaing uoorly all mm ami *e .»il»dit.v 
l( '• 'X. iIhmnH !e«p»,rr 1 :^r re 
C .very Althi* tun* .He began lo lake your M«Jtr...e, 
rheir g.»«i riV.:ta were ».a»n oiporienr *.l v 
gradually l.« improve in health. and in a few mualh. ir 
c **cr-d e .' 1 hr eitraordi n*ry etTc ;■ ,.f ... Win* and Pilla in curing my wile of a complj.m * r* 
»» rifled »r: {■■ t better ..J induce* e *. a duly ! 
<**•• u» youraelf and the public u> »» .J you i,l( ,*fl ,ti 
<*** J o\ a ri/A n p <x>\ bi r 
I am acquainted with Mr J p. Umdil, at*d kirn* 
the a*>re certificate to be true 
H I- UKKIlMAN, 
kJ Chamber* *t, X \ 
KF. \ PF.K il you wa d not your c>»u*tuuli-m injure- bp that el, w lurking p.iMu CSl/oBQif or..1 Her auatr ti 
•Uinta icaa, i-u< h m «u« h Medh me* aa contain them 
or 40* u-.. eriat wlmterer, but procure th.* rgcelleut and ft*refy trgvtaSU preparation* Halaey » 
F '.fral W in* tml pill* 
If yon have the !>y •prp*ia, or are troubled with cn. 
ti»e «•»# take th.a Wine and Pilla. accufdiug to the .‘u r*vt.. nt aini you wilt tl*on ret well 
If • <*u ae* '•«/»«.• »r weakly or have emanated coun 
lena.i.e <« garter*t debit ny thia Wine ami the Pii.a 
will real .re ».>u t- health and energy If y mi ha*- unhealthy Colored akin, or pimple* >r 
puat *r t, t. he* Ueae Medic me* will portly the 
hi o and era 1 cate all ruch t.umnr* front the akin 
If » *u i*a*e a weak y c u.atilui.m, and fee! v .ur#e!*ej 
In ..id lor y Mir year* take theae oicelleu. Medici.,«•, 
amlmev wil mvig rata your ConatiluUon and Unify it for toftgor !il* 7 
1/you are Bdliona (which may bo known hy ouch i 
eyiaptmiM aad M.i.t«l of Appetite. Itiiaine., Fured tongue 4- take a *<md d..c* uI the Foraat Pm. 
,*11.1 the. w id purge from the etumarh and U.weU 4,j 
",,Jf ,K* •" 1 ’•* Koua matter and thua prevai a fit <>( 
j »ickue*» and cave tour doctor* bill «f |(j At nr gVi 
| l! r"“ n*'* Li'erj „.|>n.nl ■... I\,i.i u ji.J r.Jl. M.li .bre it, rt».« M. J, inn ...it 4 
j lul *n4 m,..i Mlour; «tu.„ A„ |,,„r tal, 
! “('-Uni‘* .hOb...,J. bflltU IfUUblC'U.C 
I PAKENTS there te n ■! i.rhepe e month In ihej.xi | llul eoine ... »f ,our eti,:J,en m n.ui'.re f ,„ur 
j UiimIj Jo noicmnpleln .f //eeJaehn. ,.r H i,,,..,. [ eirknee. ,1 .looinch, h... In.e.1 1., »oee. ... 
,er un(e."-,b.),„pu.m. rhe«»i. ih, fi.i.uj,,... . Jleor.br, e,.J eicknees of emne kind brother i„ 
b«. I.,r irh .unplome •may. chore llul b a ..r o...r hbl Dialler ex,rt. In the .lomerli e„J tw.ele -t that Ihe e.eleo. ,* mheroiee Ji»>rJere>l. Timel, uee ihr f..rc.l \V,n. ,„J PHI. .,11, l„ all „„ pr%„01 oeee Irom e.ieh caoeea e„J ., | por.f, me WjU(1 d pmduce otreiigih and animation 
The F.rea, nxejin,,.. „h»n.l i„ l. ,4k 1 
.0 »h.„e.er.yche.rapl»m. are „h|!|ll>l 
your inmilj, nliooei eniirelj, (roan .ick.,eae, a. a. 
iff i'k'c»‘/"T'm,tl, emounla I • hen enllbirnl «f hear meJ.ct.ea lo keen .nor fumitr ,n e,„,J health f,„ * 1 
LAIMKS, ihe p„r.,i Wio. la o,.ur n»licioe Thu' ,.eaaa„l. a-re-xhle y.t ,n.,|,f|, €tK„r ,uhi htoor dencale cor.aliiuiloot If too ere »e.kl« or „.r roue nr *....»I ill heal.h Ju*„o„, ,u y lb re you In. el! ,.,he, .„e.| |„ ,|| 
* ',“1 ^"ie Pnteal I'l, 
.NAK M,H AM, TKA A KLEK. if y..u wieh to et.ar! 
...J dencerouedteeneeo, ihffh 
,.™.|VV L" p,,v"k Joy'Kif »iih Ih. "1 *'>'• b.y”'. MU,,.* nul OO a I.HI* .„y 
i YWB S','1 h”e IMM OO he.,J .hen roaoirod 
,. 
‘*rc** w "* ,n Urge up.*r« fuKtiea «t per h*-t 
ier lv'‘, r‘“'V,. <M«o.l Foreo. Pule « tent ■er h.. i„ ,er.l n.!»! I«i tin.,.. Street cor ■( K,, \ 
C r?x 'L- f hvll...ppoinl.d.„nl. 
I. b, r, 
K ‘•'••••"•ft K M„.aie He:faa, Goildh H Bi .f X | .. li jfi .i, thfoujheul ih» !' a,.d ConeJa 3u 11 
AYERS 
PIUS 
Ire firlnr the Slrk te at rxtral amr' 
before known ef aay Medicine. 
INVALIDS. READ AND JUDGE FOR T0URSSL7I3 
JUI.R9 IIAIJEU P»«a>. the well known perfumer, of 
CheMnut •treet, Philadelphia. wine* choice product* 
are fcoind at almnet even toilet, my« 
•• I am ha pm to eay «4 >»wir t’*TH»bvtr fiuj. that f 
have found tneru a belter family medicine fur common 
n*e, Ilian any other w.Mun my knowledge. Many ef my 
ftieud- have reehrod marked benefit* from them and co- 
incide with me to tielieving lint tliry pon»e** eunmrdb 
narv virtue- l-t drivu* i*nt »h-e >ee- and curing the g 
Tliey are not l> effectual hut eale atuf (dcutiit to t* 
taken, rpialilie* wlorli mint make them valued by the 
public, when they are known.” 
The venenlile t'livinrelloe IVAlHtiAW, «ritu frotn 
Baltimore. 15th April, iSMl 
•* l>B- J. f*. Iran -9»r: I have taken your Pill* with 
great benefit, f.-r tlw li*lfe**ne**, languor, !•** of *|HM*t,fe 
and inlitHi- headache, which Uaa <4 late v eara overufteif 
me m the voting. \ lew done* .4 y.air Pill* cured me 
I ha»e u-ed .*•»» t'herry Pectoral many year* in my 
family h'f coo gin* and r.dda with unfailing aurreaa. \wf 
make me.lit i»»e« w hlrh race, an«l I I'eel It a pleaMira to 
commend you f..r the giaal you have done and are doing.' 
JOHN r BKATTY, Ctg., Per. of the Tenn. Railmad* 
t*w, **)• 
r. ft R oft*, rb./ade/pAba, /W 13, I^sl 
J*ir I lake idea-lire in adding rwy te-run any hi the' 
elHrtn ft ir nirdn uiea, having SrflVH very material 
bene hi tn-m the «*# ot h-1h your ^*rt. ral and t'athanic 
Pill*. I oi I.fi ar W nito.il them in my family, ih -hall f. 
eteron e- to t«e, w !i*le my mean* will pn#ure them.’ 
Tire w blelv ren w ed 9. f*. 8TEVP.NH, M. D .nf Wnu? 
Wrfth, N II wr-'e. 
llai ,Mg li e 1 our I’atwaatrc fiujr In my practice, » 
certify fr m etperreuce, tbit they are an invaluable pur 
gative. In ne. <4 diaorderrd fiihctnai* <4 the liter, 
cau-iug he»ilaclie. mdige-tNm. rnetiveoeea, and the Kreaf 
vanely »4 di*e*-e« tl>at Mlow they are a turn remedy 
than any oilier. In all ca«e* w I .ere a purgative reuwjy 
i- rr«juite i, | lei.tly rec-uumend the*e Pill* to llxi 
jMiiihi a* aupetn* to any irfler I have ever found. They 
are «ure in tUeit operamm. and perfectly tale, ipialitiee 
w Inch niahe them an m« alneble article U t public ue f 
have M many tear- kmwea ynor C*rr»y Prrf. nai a« the 
be«( Cough medic ne in tire wotld, and ihe*e Tiila are m 
iv> wi-e in fern* to that admirable preparation be the 
treatment '4 di-e»ae*.** 
" -f. fee. Mr., AVe. 41, IHiO. 
IH J. r. Avia fi-ar V.r I have been »flic»e 
fnen my birth won *cr..t< la m it« w.-v-t Mw, and w-.w 
after twci.i» .td i* <1, a»d .in unt< M <<f annaifit «4 enf 
ferine, h*»e been cainpleteH cured im a tea week* Irf 
»uot P :U. 11 -ii >• ut tee 11 ne* *4 repicing I write, can 
•ally be imagine.: « ..cm \«o* realiae u lial I lute a'iferrd, 
and Ii w ha.g 
•• .Ne' r* now have I l-e*n free from i!u« i< «,,!•*.tu* 
4'-ea-c e Mja- Al one a if attacked me eye,, 
and made me altmoi blind. Se idea the unendurable 
jc»iu at her- -ef'lrd im the acalp «-f toy Itead. aid 
de-troy» >' mi hair. anJ baa kept in* parilt bald all n. ? 
4*> i.ierJ■!.». >1 raitM .a.t m IM far#, ami kepi >t M 
nna.ih* a raw « re 
\:«e > week* >p- ! ntmmwd lakin; v»»ir (’%- 
tbartic P.ll and m-w am entirely free fr>ow Hie riauplaink 
Mi eiea are w ell, an don i- fair, and im hair tin r»m- 
roen<e«i a heililn gr-wth all <4 which ruake* me feel 
•• llof.ing tin- •lllriwMBMt I*# til# OHM ft* .4 IN( 
inform*'. IimI »l».«'l to llwn, I lm, n iiti #«*ry 
MMiiufiit •>« (ntitmlr, Yonm, Jkr 
VI \RI \ RI« Kl R 
M I hat# know n th* ah* * i»mnd Mafia Kick#! front h#r 
cbil4h>» «!. ami Iwf #tatr "»»t '• «tnrUf lm* 
kMUKW J li»yi'.KVR. 
0< irw»i <4 to# pof1«**an*ith MannUrtiir.nf • •,*’ 
Carr. J<»IIf. PR \TP, of th# «Ui|> Mlfirai, wnt»« (imr 
Ihwtxii *>tr» V ml, KS| 
*• Y l*i.*• luii cmr.l mi* frrnii a Inlm*** attack which 
ar»-»# fr*M*« 4#na(«m#til nf lh# |.i»#r, which kid Iwm-n.* 
*r#n I ha.J tat!* I of *M rrl*#f M Kit Phaatria*, 
am! Horn «rn i#fn#U> 1 rmil*! t»j k it a In* 4.-#* <( 
v**ir Pill# U*»# r. atj>l*t*l* »,* to h*atih. I ha** 
fivrn l**t*. to ai) (hioltrt* /■ a*•■*«»•, with Hi# ba 
#tf#r|». Th*t **#r# ),r nt;«t!jr corral. I tVowinifMlri! 
lh#«b to a h ml ti# n-tiifrm* «uk)i bait tr*<«*hi#4 him 
I mumiIIh Is# t. JJ m# m a U w 4*1 th#> hi«Jr f#4 ■ ■ 
low nvak# th* t»i#t ona.liciu# i* lit* w<-*UI, a»»«l I an ir»* 
to .4) *#.'■ 
H#a J thi* fn-m tIt* ili*tmf*il>bai! A 1 .to* f t!.« Ai;*r#m# 
1‘onft, w In-a hiU.ant aMit r* lm* »*•* .# him writ 
known, IH i-nli in th*> hot tii* n#ig t*»- -nnf **:«<#-•. 
AV# (ki.a««, Vi If, 1***1. 
'• *u I ha* # fir* M'f(uit.n in r-u <'iat inf 
*#!t an4 faint, ha*# Merit iff) mock U*..«h *4 »* tn.r 
Ut#4.* i.#- H) **it# Mti Cnr#4 !*••» *#**• «1" <■ ( a 
#**rf# aiol iti .£#* «i. r<-tg'„. h* ta»i « w*••* Ta **•« 
ati! *. io # then ha |*iwt hriltli. VI. ria.;:.»n 
ha*# »#*#rat tun** lw#»i oirM ti an attack* «l lh# In-*! 
•fir* aiot i.*i|. to n. || *a an ■ a hut*# r*io ha 
th#*# ro*t.|>la oil*. \ >ii C*. iMillif P*u * *»* r*»l«f# 
c- f#«t Mi* t*. «*n a 4* an I c. — tn #i.»-a, »*!..!• fc >• 
ff- w ...» n n # # < «*., hi t*#« tn>. nil* ui’i I 
HkO no;, ffal.l |.«n th* ai I i<*4 I *#! ** 
f» m il* i*-t P »i. «• ahull Urn *#iIuh< at iff 
if! '• mi i- •• >. » > uiTn.i. r#ui#<! # » » 
Vim* •*# t.< i», |n« t.-r, hk* a procMmii*! W#.*mt a 
on inn Ij a ■ in.*) w !! )>}» # w * a i# n »•«•» ml 
fill of .1 \ f« t# -ret! v 
U\ VV riT TII V \ I KK ■ 
Sc.fr Q—h», Ok.*, Arr> *J, t 
1*1 J A*»»—>l|o*t.*r*4 Ai I .ait M.i'4 4 
IMlfh truti of tl>* a *M«BTI« Pill* i#ft Wl# In *w#f *?#!>», 
•ml hat i##i. s-eJ '■» l..#in ol ..# .. H .#.<•. n 
uttJrf winch l<# t«*iml ••<# » *t!cfii.# In# f!r*t •»##* 
lt#v#4 il.*, ami a f#w «il*<#*}«»# ,t ■ !•»-#. M ■. # rut.i# 
r#itM v#«l # # ..# | tc .i ■ #r -a ii. •*..** t.( <n C# 
•■■***# #»H Iwl fr. w 1 ,« I. f altr Im •# #• 'if*!* 1. IV* rrfret# 
of » ... It h 11 P. ix» V |fl (i #* 
l.rcit’rt ii mi.if vi.p 
Tl»# ah..*# ar* all fr»a« |*#r#* »** ar# pnhhr \y k*►■« n 
»l»i» tl>#* f# o4f, ai.J w In* Miiild to* mi.* tl #*# *lai* 
w*#n.a w■<baa.! a tMorongu (onuftwa that tl*#. w#i# iru*. 
I'ri'imml by J. i 
Practical tsi Analytical Chranst, Lovrll. Mata 
I cr *«!r :n F.!!h\u ril» l»y C G. I*» k 
iiij IG i*j Nntir»f Cheiryfield fiy 
amor! Shaw *V (’o. 
Stoves, Stoves ! 
YOUNG & JORDAN, 
Main Street, Ells worm 
VVTOl!.l» Ke*pe<tful!v give >ot»re tlitl they ar* uo* 
pr«| ated t<» furt.iah tlw pot,Oc w ah 
STOVES! 
the ’>*«l patten* and n> ike i»o» u*e together w th 
I {. •.«*• our line of bust net* Aiwiar our alock u>aa 
L-und 
T he Granite State Cook Stove, 
(toe d the tnwt devirabte Store* *ver offered to the pub- !:•* Th** ,le»tf n tht* alota i* very neat a>.d elegant 
with aupermr Caati-g* 
Maadlaad er Geaesee Valley 
STOVE, 
it a.mt her exec Men! pattern and u uneouailed by an* 
nher ileve for the FARMKK 
Parlor, Air-Tight, Franklin and 
Box Stoves, 
•f Ih* naaUat pattern*. A!*o 
Ship's Carnbooses; 
PHI PS, SHEET LEVI), LEAD PIPE 
Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles, 
Aih, Oven and Boiler Mouths 
Connected w.th the 
Manufacturing Department, 
»e two exjienenced workman who will attend to m 
"ii.le of 
l in, Mieet Iron and Copper Work 
iLjrJi»lfH|.Nti attendad to at ihoil iumk* «mi wkr 
r*: ted give catiafact ou 
Tk* patronage of the public rewpwetfully solicited 
YOUNG Ar JORDAN- 
January i l*'»4 
all RIGHT AGAIN! 
HENRY ROLLINS 
UKKm.TrDM. Vri»M n>. ttca to Li* CUSTOM EK5 
B.id the 
PUBLIC GENKNAl.Lr, 
that having been BURNT err 
on th«evaniuf of ltie£iud uit 
lie Iim fitted up and removed 
hi* STOCK to thestAre known 
a* the UNION STOKE, opp»» 
*ite th* Eixiwobth Hortk 
where may be found a fO>»l a* 
of HA. SKJOKK- 
RUNS'* and every article partaiiin* to h>* lew I tiu 
nn*s, Con i'.i Priaiui e lake.1. 'a tx< '•ante for ’urne** 
###C<tsh paid iitr Hides and Cali Skins. 
*-■ *fth Jan !lth I-* 
